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1. Introduction 
The condensation of mixtures of vapours of immiscible liquids is 
a process which occurs frequently in the oil and chemical process 
industries, particularly where such processes as steam distillation, 
heterogeneous azeotropic distillation and solvent drying are used. Yet 
• the process is not understood. The dtscrepancies between the heat 
transfer coefficients reported by previous workers in this field are so 
large that none of the published correlations can be confidently used 
for design purposes. The relationships found between heat transfer 
coefficient and temperature driving force differ so widely that it is 
impossible to predict., without prior experimentation, the behaviour of 
condensers when operating conditions are changed. The present state of 
knowledge in this field is such that it is not known whether the factor 
controlling heat transfer rate during condensation is ~implY the conduc-
tive resistance of the condensate layer, or whether the conditions at the 
vapour-liquid interface are of importance. A need for further work in 
this field is obvious. 
The work described in this thesis covers the design and development 
of an apparatus to investigate the process of condensation of mixtures 
of vapours of immiscible li~uids; and an experimental study in which 
local heat transfer coefficients have been measured and related to 
visual observations of the condensate flow pattern • 
1 
2. Literature Survey 
2. (i) Introduction 
This study is concerned with the condensation of binary mixtures 
of vapours of immiscible liquids on a cold metal surface. Before re-
viewing the ~70rk. of prior workers in this field, it may be useful to 
describe some important properties of such systems. 
The organic/water mixtures (systems) used in this study, and in 
the studies reported below, are to a very close approximation totally 
immiscible. A typical mutual solubility is 0.047% w/w. When a well mixed 
mixture of such a system is boiled each component exerts its own vapour 
pressure. The result is that the boiling point of the mixture is not a 
function of the composition of the liquid mixture, but is solely deter-
mined by the total pressure within the equipment. Similarly, the 
composition of the vapour is solely determined by the vapour pressures 
of the pure components of the mixture. These properties are easily 
demonstrated by the application of Gibb's Phase Rule: 
F+P-C+2 
C = No. of components ~ 2. 
P = No. of phases. 3 (2 liquid, 1 vapour) 
F = degree of freedom = 1 
The selection of a single variable (e.g. total pressure) dictates "he 
values of the other variables (temperature, compcsitio·). A tyric·'.l 
phase diagram is shown in figure 2-1. 
Point e c·- this diagrat' represents ~'1~\ CCT\;.· 
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Figure 2-1. 
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have been termed "eutectic" temperature and composition. 
. . " Suppose a vapour represented by pOlnt f enters a condenser. For 
condensation to occur the temperature at the vapour-liquid interface 
must lie on the line 'ge'. For a two-phase condensate to result the 
temperature at the vapour-liquid interface cannot exceed the "eutectic" 
temperature. Since, even with vapour mixtures fat) from the "eutectic" 
composition, a two-phase condensate usually does result, the temperature 
, * driving force used in all studies in this field for the estimation of 
heat transfer coefficients is : 
L:,. Tf ~ Eutectic temperature - Wall temperature 
( ~-~) 
In this condensation process, as in all types of condensation the 
resistance to the transfer of heat" from the vapour phase to 
the solid wall is made up of three components : 
1). 
2) • 
" " 
The conductive resistance presented by the condensate flow. 
!'eqt: and 
Resistance to interphase mass transfer at the liquid/vapour 
..( 
interface. 
• 
3 
h", .. i cJ..q 
3) • Resistance to mass diffusion in the vapour I'hase boundary 
.{ 
layer. 
The fact that the condensate formed during this condensation 
process consists of two liquid phases, results in condensate patterns 
markedly differentfromthe laminar films occuring during the condensa-
tion of most pure components. These condensate patterns fall into 
several distinct types. The pattern mllst have a very marked effect 
upon the 'resistance presented by the condensate, yet most 
of the studies'to date have attempted to correlate heat transfer data 
irrespective of condensate pattern, and many studies have collected such 
data without even vie~ing the pattern. 
In view of its obvious·importance the reports of visual obser-
vations of the condensation process will be reviewed first. Then the 
effect of temperature difference upon heat transfer coefficient will 
be considered. This effect is important from two aspects. Firstly, it 
could well be very indicative of the factors controlling the conden-
sation process. Secondly, it is the most important engineering result. 
The literature appertaining to the effect of the vapour phase 
boundary layer on heat and mass transfer, is then reviewed. 
The next section of the report considers the resistance presented 
by the vapour-liquid interface and its possible significance during the 
process of condensation of mixtures of vapours of immiscible liquids. 
Finally, the correlations presented to date, for the prediction of 
condensation heat transfer coefficients are considered. 
" " In many cases it is useful to compare the heat transfer coefficients 
obtained during the condensation of immiscible liquids with those obtained 
• 
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during the condensation of pure organics. For this purpose, the Nusselt 
I (NI) are often employed for the estimation of the pure 
,equations 
component heat transfer coefficient. These correlations are : 
(':2.'0) 
Vertical Surfaces. 
and (:>.-Jr) 
Horizontal Tubes. 
These correlations are the result of a theoretical analysis of laminar 
filmwise condensation in which many simplifying assumptions have been 
made; but agreement with experimental observation is generally very 
good (H5). 
2(ii). Condensate Flow Pattern. 
The most informative visual study of the condensation of immiscible 
liquid mixtures made to date is that of BERNHARDT ET AL (B3). This study 
consisted of high speed photography through a microscope, of the conden-
sation of eutectic water-organic mixtures on a gold-plated slab, measur-
ing 4" X 4". The systems studied were p-xylene/water, freonl12/water and 
freon 113/ water. 
The study showed four distinct features (figure 2-2). 
I. Large Standing Drops. Figure 2-2. 
The size of these drops ranged between 
0.002 and 0.16 ins. They remained stat-
ionary on the vertical surface for 3 to ][ 
'. li seconds. The drops grew by coalescence 
with mobile drops (Ill), until they 
• 
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reached such a size that they detached from the surface and rolled down 
the slab. Standing drops repeatedly formed at the same distinct sites. 
The drop. forming material was shown to be water. 
11. Extensive Liquid Film. 
Surrounding, and flowing past, the standing drops was an extensive 
liquid film. This film was shown to be organic. No film of water was 
detected in these tests. 
Ill. Small Mobile Droplets. 
Small mobile drops were found floating, and occasionally immersed, in 
the organic film. The size of these drops ranged from 0.001 to 0.002 
ins. The typical size was found to increase with heat flux, and was 
a function of the organic present. Many of the droplets had diameters 
greater than the thickness of the organic film and were dragging on 
the metal wall. The drops were shown to be water. 
IV. Tiny "Agitated" Droplets. 
Very small droplets of organic were found moving very quickly over the 
surface of the water droplets. Typical size of these droplets is 
0.0006 ins. 
With the exception of the organic droplets (IV) most of the fea-
tures reported by BERNHARDT ET AL (B3) have been reported elsewhere 
(Bl, HS, AI). However, these are the first workers to state size ranges 
and, in the case of standing drops, growth mechanisms. 
BAKER +'J;WELLiliC (Bl) also report the presence of large standing 
drops. The cold surface in this study was a horizontal brass tube. 
'. 'Standing drops and a film were observed. In most cases, drops of water 
formed on the tube, the organic formed a fi lm over the parts of the tube . 
• 
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not covered by the drops. On the bottom parts of the tube the organic 
film also ran over the droplets. The film was in direct contact with 
the drops and occasionally small drops could be seen floating on the 
film. The standing drops were large and fairly stable, remaining on 
the tube for "considerable lengths of time", and covered the greater 
part of the tube surface. The average size of the drops was 1 /8", 
although at times some of the drops at the top of the tube were 3/8" 
to 1 /2" in diameter. The systems covered in this study were heptane/ 
water, benzene/water, toluene/water and trichloroethylene/water. 
HAZLETON + BAKER (HS) have recognised three "ideal" modes of 
condens ate flow 
I). Film - Drop Mechanism. 
The organic liquid completely wPts the condenser surface, forming a 
continuous film. Water forms drops on the surface of the organic film 
and flows from the surface as a series of drops. 
2). Channelling. 
Some areas of the surface are wetted by an organic film, the remainder 
being wetted by water. Both liquids form films over the areas they wet 
and flow from these areas as films. These films may contain droplets 
of the other liquid component embedded in them. 
3). Standing Drop Mechanism. 
The organic forms a film over the condenser surface with small drops 
of water on the outer surface of this film. At some points the surface 
is wetted by large isolated drops of water, which cling to the surface 
' .. whilst the organic film flows around and over them. These drops event-
ually reach such a size that they detach from the surface and flow with 
• 
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the film. 
Each of these descriptions is of an ideal mode. The observed conden-
sate patterns did not always correspond exactly with the idealised 
description. For instance, even in the cases closest to "film-drop" 
mode there were always some small drops of uater attached to the tube 
surface (a distinctive property of the standing-drop mode). 
HAZELTON + BAKER (H5) state that heat transfer coefficients 
obtained with film-drop and standing-drop modes of condensate flow are 
comparable. However, a shift to channelling flow consistently caused 
a rise in the heat transfer coefficient, except for cases in which the 
condensate only con tai,ned a small quanti ty of water. 
Evidence which suggest that the condensate pattern may have a 
marked effect upon heat transfer is to be found in the report made by 
PONTER + DIAH '(P2). These workers investigated the condensation of 
eutectic mixtures of benzene/water. trichloroethylene/water, carbon 
tetrachloride/water and cyclohexane/water on horizontal copper and 
PTFE coated tubes. Experiments in which the pure organics were cond-
ensed on the tubes showed a marked reduction in heat transfer on the 
coated tube compared with that obtained with the clean copper tube. 
For the eutectic mixtures, excepting carbon tetrachloride/water, heat 
transfer was not reduced by the coating and in the case of the cyclo-
hexane/water system the coating resulted in an enhancement in heat 
transfer. Unfortunately, observations of condensate pattern were not 
made during these experiments. However, if a standing drop condensate 
"'is assumed these results could be explained by the effect of the coat-
ing on the departure size of the standing drops. 
• 
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Several important conclusions can be drawn from this review of 
the literature appertaining to condensate flow pattern : 
I). The condensate patterns .encountered are complex. Three ideal-
ised modes have been reported; film-drop, standing-drop and channelling. 
In some cases the actual pattern can be a mixture of all three modes. 
2). No criterion is available for the determination of the flow pattern 
likely to result from any given condition. Since the heat transfer co-
efficient will be a direct function of condensate flow this is a serious 
defficiency. 
3). Heat transfer under channelling flow conditions is higher than that 
obtained with film-drop or standing-drop flow patterns. 
2(iii). Effect of Temperature Difference on Heat Transfer. 
The present state of knowledge in this field is such that it is ' 
impossible to determine, without prior experimentation, the effect of 
temperature difference on heat transfer coefficient and heat transfer 
rate. The results of the various workers are markedly different and 
often contradictory. 
BAKER + li.illEiLilli(B I) studied the condensation of benzene/water, 
toluene/water, trichloroethylene/water and heptane/water mixtures on 
a horizontal copper tube. In the case of heptane/water the heat transfer 
coefficient showed a marked increase with increase in temperature differ-
ence. Th ff " , 1 A T+O• 26 ( f'l ' e coe 1C1ent was proport10na to • For 1 m-w1se 
condensation, the Nusselt equation indicates that coefficients for the 
"" d ' f • 1 to A T-O• 25). con ensat10n 0 pure components are proport10na ~ The 
results for the other systems indicated that the heat transfer 
• 
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coefficients were independent of temperature driving force. BAKER (HS) 
later reported that the condensate pattern observed in the above experi-
men ts was "s tanding drop verging on channe 11 ing" • 
BAKER + TSAD (B2) studied the condensation of non-eutectic mix-
tures of benzene/water, toluene/water, chlol'obenzene/water, trichlor-
oethylene/water and tetrachloroethylene/water, on a copper tube. They 
claim that their results confirm the findings of BAKER + MUELLER (Bl). 
They also report that the heat transfer coefficient decreased with a 
decrease in tube diameter. (For filmwise condensation of pure compon-
ents the Nusselt correlation indicates that a decrease in tube dia-
meter results in an increase in mean heat transfer coefficient). No 
report on condensate flow pattern was made. 
HA2ELTON + BAKER (HS) investigated similar systems to those reported 
above on a vertical copper tube. Again it 'was found that the heat 
transfer coefficient was virtually independant of temperature differ-
ence. 
TOBIAS + STOPPEL (T3) condensed non-eutectic vapours on a vertical 
polished brass tube. The systems studied were toluene/water, benzene/ 
water, carbon tetrachloride/water and cyclchexane/water. Examination 
of the data presented by these workers' indicates a decrease in heat 
transfer coefficient with an in ere ase in temperature difference, for 
all systems studied. Thus this report is in conflict with those men-
tioned above (Bl, B2, HS). No report on cor.densate pattern is made. 
i STEPAlmK . + STANDART (S2) studied the condensation of eutectic 
.' vapours on a horizontal copper tube of small diameter (0.393 ins.). 
The range of temperature driving force covered in these experiments 
• 
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o 
was small (0-8 C), but the results of the study are very interesting. 
Unfortunately, the condensate flow pattern was not observed in these 
experiments. 
For the systems benzene/water (figure 2-3), dichloroethane/water 
(figure 2-4) and toluene/water (figure 2-5), the heat transfer co-
efficient initially decreased as the temperature difference increased. 
At a temperature difference of around 30 C there is a point of inflec-
tion in the curve relating coefficient with temperature difference. 
Thereafter an increase in temperature difference results in an increase 
in heat transfer coefficient. The results for the Chlorobenzene/water 
(figure 2-6) show a marked decrease in coefficient with an increase 
in temperature difference over the range 0.5 to 4°C. Above 
the rate of decrease in coefficient is less, but the decrease continues. 
At this point a small digression appea~s to be warranted 
The magnitude of the heat transfer coefficients reported by STEPANEK + 
STANDART (S2) is often less than that achievable during the condensa-
tion of pure organics on such a small tube. This has prompted BERNHARDT 
ET AL (B3) to doubt the validity of the results. They suggest that 
inerts were present in the condenser during the experiments, basing this 
suggestion on the observation that the drawing of the apparatus presented 
by STEPANEK + STANDART does not include a vant for the removal of 
inerts from the apparatus. The author of this report considers the 
criticism made by BERNHARDT ET AL to be without foundation, and has 
",reason to believe the results of STEPANEK + STANDART to be correct. 
The drawing in question is schematic rather than detailed and firm 
• 
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Figure 2-'3. 
Figure 2-4. 
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I'i 
I. 
conclusions" cannot be drawn from it. In support of their results it 
can be seen that all of the experiments were conducted at atmospheric 
pressure, a situation which is impossible in a sealed system without 
prior evacuation, and in all cases the agreement between the measured 
vapour temperatures and the eutectic temperature (calculated from the 
o 
condenser pressure) was + 0.1 C. The argument of BERNHARDT ET AL 
pivots on the expected effect of condenser tube diameter on heat 
transfer, they assume a Nusselt type of relationship between hand d. 
The results of BAKER + TSAO (B2), reported above, show that this might 
not be the case where the condensation of immiscible liquid systems 
is involved. 
AKERS + TURNER (AI) investigated the condensation of various 
systems (heptane/water, benzene/water, carbon tetrachloride/water .and 
heptane/methanol) on a vertical brass column. Film-drop and Channelling 
flow modes were observed. All systems are reported to follow a Nusselt 
type dependenC\3 upon temperature difference (h<"-AT-O• 25). 
The results of BAKER ET AL (Bl. B2. HS) and those of AKERS + TURNER 
(AI) are in direct conflict. However, it is seen that the condensate 
flow patterns are markedly different· in the differing reports. 
BERNHARDT ET AL (B3) condensed p-xylene/water, freon 112/water and 
freon 113/water on a gold plated slab. A mixed mode (film-drop/standing/ 
drop) of condensate flow was observed, and a Nusselt type relationship 
between heat transfer coefficient and temperature difference reported. 
" " The most recent report in this field is that reported by PONTER + 
• 
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DIAH (P2). Their report shows decrease in coefficient with increasing 
-0 25 AT for the systems benzene/water (h"'Ll.T • ), carbon tetrachloride 
(h"'ATn , n=0.125) and cyclohexane/water (ho<.1Tn , n=0.125). For the 
trichloroethylene/water system a result similar to those obtained by 
. STEPANEK + STANDART is given; a decrease in h as Ll. T increased until 
o 
a poin t of inflection is reached (in this case Ll. T of around 17 C). 
Thereafter h increasing with increasing L\. T. 
A comparison of the findings of the different studies reported 
above shows a great deal of contradiction and conflict. However, there 
are indications that these differences could be due to difference in 
condensate flow patterp. A difference in magnitude between heat transfer 
with Channelling flow and that with film-drop or standing-drop con den-
sate patterns has already been noted (AI, H5). Heat transfer coefficients 
obtained with a " s tanding-drop'verging on channelling" flow pattern 
would be expected to be higher than those obtained with an "ideal 
standing drop" condensate pattern. There can be no "a priori" assumption 
that the heat transfer relationships found for a "standing drop" conden-
sate will be the same as that found for a "film drop" pattern. Conse-
quently, a need to relate heat transfer relationship with condensate 
flow pattern is recognised. 
2(iv). Diffusional Resistance in the Vapour Phase. 
provided there is not a "temperature jump" at the vapour-liquid 
interface associated with a significant "nucleation barrier" for one. 
of the components of the vapour mixture, the temperature at the 
'. 'interface should be the eutectic temperature and the interfacial vapour 
should be of eutectic composition. Consequently, there should not be 
• 
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" " 
a significant diffusional resistance in the vapour phase during the 
condensation of eutectic vapours. 
MARSCHALL + HICKI~ (M2) have considered the problem of the res-
istance to heat and mass transfer presented by the vapour phase boun-
dary layer during the condensation of non-eutectic vapours. In this 
study the condensate flow was treated as two films, one floating on 
top of the other. However, the analysis of vapour phase boundary layer 
is valid for any condensate flow pattern giving a thermal resistance 
of similar magnitude. The system considered by MARSCHALL + HICKMAN is 
shown in figure 2-7. 
The equations of .continuity, energy and momentum were set up for 
the liquid and vapour boundary layers. The boundary conditions for the 
vapour phase included the assumption that the interfacial conditions 
were eutectoid. The solution of the boundary layer equations was then 
achieved numerically. It was found that the vapour phase resistance. 
Figure 2-7 was only significant for f). T~ <!SoC. 
/ s, 
/ 
/ 
At temperature differences greater than 
o 15 C, the strong suction of the conden-
sate film controls the transport process 
in the vapour phase; the composition of 
condensing mixture is the same as that 
of the bulk of the vapour and the heat 
transfer rate can be predicted from the 
equations relating to the conductive 
resistance of the condensate. 
The conclusion reached by MARSCHALL + HICKMAN is supported by the 
• 
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experimental results of KAWASAKI, HAYAKAWA + FUJITA (K1). These workers 
condensed non-eutectic binary mixtures of vapours of immiscible liquids 
on a horizontal tube. They report the effects of temperature difference 
(across the condensate film T - T ): 
e w - I 
; upon conden-
sate composition for the systems carbon tetrachloride/water, trichloro-
ethylene/water, toluene/water and benzene/water. In all cases (systems 
- 0 
and composition), when the temperature difference exceeded 16 C, the 
composition of the condensate was, within experimental accuracy, the 
same as that of the bulk of the vapour. Typical results are shown in 
Figure 2-9. 
Figure 2-9. 
Effect of Temperature Driving Force On the Composition (mass 
fraction) of Condensate During the Condensation of Non-eutectic 
Vapours. (K I) 
o-s -
., 
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__ 04,0,'" 
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o It is concluded that below temperature driving forces of 15 C the 
. vapour phase boundary layer presents an appreciable resistance to heat 
.. ' 
and mass transfer. Until a theory is developed, which includes a correct 
analysis of the thermal resistance presented by the condensate, care must 
• 
", " 
be taken when evaluating the results of investigations into the con den-
sation of non-eutectic vapour mixtureR. 
2(v). Resistance to Heat Transfer at the Vapour-Liquid Interface. 
Two types of resistance to mass tran~fer can occur at the vapour-
liquid interface : the resistance to inter-phase mass' transfer (hereafter 
termed "interfaci~l resistance"); and the resistance to the production 
and growth of nuclei (hereafter termed "nucleation resistance"). 
The "interfacial resistance" is present in all types of conden-
sation processes •. It is related to the driving force necessary for vapour 
motion towards the interface to take place. A representation of the 
conditions at the vapour-liquid interface is shown in figure 2-10. For 
vapour motion to occur a pressure reduction exists. This pressure reduc-
tion requires the liquid interface temperature (Tli ) to be below the 
equilibrium saturation temperature of the vapour (T ), and it is this 
sat 
temperature depression that is the thermal manifestation of the "inter-
facial resistance". 
Figure 2-10. 
The Vapour-Liquid Interface. 
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In order to quantify this "interfacial resistance" consideration 
has been given (Cl) to the flow of molecules at the interface. The net 
flow through the interface is the difference of two flows: the mass 
flux (j+) of molecules striking the interface from the vapour phase 
and the mass flux (j_) of molecules being reflected from, or evaporating 
from, the interface and entering the vapour phase (figure 2-11). 
Figure 2-11. 
Interfacial Phase Change. 
r 1 
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Relationship j a j 
+ 
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Application of kinetic theory (Cl) to the case of a container of 
stationary molecules, shows that the mass flux of molecules, in any 
direction, through an imagined plane is given by : 
( M )'1. P ;;;R . 7-
M • molecular weight 
R a Universal Gas Constant 
p,T = o pressure, temperature ( K). 
(;1.- ~) 
SCHRAGE (SI) applied correction factors to the terms j and j + ..; 
'. "and assumed them to be given by an equation of the form of equation 
(,-.,). The result was: 
J = -~.!L1 TV, .. 
• 
0; and~re termed the condensation and evaporation coefficients and 
are usually taken to be equal, and the subscripts dropped. The 
correction factor results from the net motion of vapour towards 
the interface. 
Theoretical values of ~ have been calculated from a consider-
ation of energy necessary to release molecules from the interface by 
DANON (DI). These values are compared with experimental values in 
tab le (2-1). 
Tab le (2-1). 
Condensation Coefficients (Cl). 
Fluid at OOC. ~ Calculated er Observed 
Carbon Tetrachloride I .01 1.0 
Benzene 0.92 0.85-0.95 
Chloroform 0.17 0.16 
Ethanol 0.014 0.02-0.024 
Methanol 0.023 0.045 
Water 0.051 0.04 
Toluene 0.59 0.45-0.85 
5UKHATME + ROH5ENOW (54) have estimated the interfacial temperature 
drop present during the condensation of water, mercury and liquid sodium. 
Their results are presented in table 2-2. It is Seen from tables (2-1) 
and (2-2) that "interfacial resistance" is not likely to be a significant 
factor during the condensation of pure non-metallic components at atmos-
pheric pressure. 
The situation during the condensation of mixtures of vapour of 
20 
Table 2-2 
Temperature Drop at the Vapour-Liquid Interface 
During Single Component Condensation (S4) 
Fluid ASsumed (T -Tl .) of Assumed Temp. v 1 
Value of at pressure (nun Hg) drop throui:\h 
er 760 100 10 liquid film of 
Water 1.0 0.003 0.01 0.1 5 
0.04 0.1 0.7 4.8 5 
Mercury 1.0 0.3 1 .6 10.0 5 
O. 1 5.9 29.6 5 
Sodium 1.0 0.6 2.8 18.0 5 
immiscible iiquids is different. If a vapour molecule strikes a like 
liquid it should readily condense. If a vapour molecule strikes an 
unlike liquid it may not readily condense, several courses of action 
could Occur : 
1). When the molecule strikes the liquid it is absorbed onto 
the surface, comes into contact with neighbouring like 
molecules and drop (or lens) nucleation occurs. 
2). When the molecule strikes the liquid it is reflected as 
a cooler molecule, comes into contact with like cooled 
molecules in the vapour phase and bulk phase homogeneous 
nucleation occurs. 
3) • When the molecule strikes the unlike liquid it is reflected 
" ,f 
and continues to strike the interface until it strikes like 
liquid. 
Very little work has been conducted in this field, and the mech-
anism of condensation is unknown. However, it can ~e seen that which-
21 
ever mechanism occurs there is a possibility of a resistance to mass 
transfer at the vapour-liquid interface. 
"Nucleation resistance" is associated with the effects of droplet 
curvature, due to surface tension forces, on the equilibrium between 
the' vapour and the liquid. Condensation occurs when sufficient sub-
cooled molecules are brought into close contact, such that a nuclei of 
liquid is produced. The size of the "conglomerate" of sub-cooled 
molecules is small and surface tension forces are very significant. 
pulling the molecules together into a spherical droplet. Tbe contraction 
of the surface film of the droplet is counteracted by a pressure 
differential between the inside of the droplet and the surrounding vapour 
P=2 0 /-r ( ;1.- s) 
MERTE (113) following the development of FRENKEL (F2) has determined 
the conditions necessary for thermodynamic equilibrium between a spherical 
nuclei and its surrounding vapour. The result of the analysis is : 
I 
P 
v p-,-
sat' 
( 
exp ( 
This equation gives I the ratio of the 
24,11"· ) 
,y'RT ) 
v 
vapour pressure',exerted by I 
a liquid drop of radius -(" to*' I the "normal" vapour pressure' 
( -( • "" • i.e •• planar surface). This is often termed the "supersaturation 
pressure ratio". 
Equation (2-9)" can be re-arranged to give 
, " 
• 
-r 2 If, v;. 
RT In (p Ip t) 
v sa 
The relationships between P ,P and T are illustrated in figure 
v sat 
2.12. 
'>p 
sat 
• 
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Figure 2-12. 
Equilibrium between Vapour and Liquid 
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The relationship given in equation (2-11) and illustrated in 
figure (2-12), can be considered in another way. The supersaturated 
vapour at point 'A' corresponds to a higher pressure (P ) than saturated 
v 
vapour of temperature. Tv (B). The saturation temperature (T
sat) of 
vapour 'A' is higher than T , and equation (2-10) for -Y'. can be 
v 
re-written in terms of the sub-cooling (T
sat- Tv) by considering the 
relationship between P and T (Clausius l- Clapeyron equation ). 
since 
, .' 
dP 
dT • T(l.Tv-u;.) 
it: 
the resultant equation for ~ is:-
T - T 
sat v • 
T 
sat 
A drop of radius ..," is in a state of metastable equilibrium, a 
slight change in size has a great effect upon the fate of the drop • 
• 
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An increase in size results in further condensation on the drop and 
continued and continuous droplet growth. Any slight decrease in size 
results in the complete evaporation of the drop. Consequently, 
can be considered as the critical radius which can serve as a 
nucleus for condensation. 
Two types of nucleation process can occur, bulk phase nucleation 
(or homogeneous nucleation) and heterogeneous nucleation (which occurs 
through the help of foreign bodies such as solid surfaces). 
The process of homogeneous nucleation has been considered by 
HILL ET AL (H6). Their equation for the rate of formation of growing 
nuclei per unit volume is : 
J • ek ~ r (N~tJ 
k • BOLTZI!ANN Constant 
This equation is plotted. in figure (2-13). It is seen that the 
curve is so steep at low values of.J that it is possible to define a 
critical supersaturation ratio beyond ·which spontaneous condensation 
occurs. Comparison of the critical supersaturation ratios for various 
substances calculated from equation (2-13) with observations from the 
literature (M3) are made in table (2-3). 
" " 
• 
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Figure 2-13. 
Homogeneous Nucleation Rate Water Vapour (H6) 
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Table 2-j3. 
Supersaturation Pressure Ratios 
Vapour Temperature (oK) Measured Calculated 
Water 275.2 4.2' 0.1 4.2 
Water 261.0 5.0 5.0 
Methanol 270.0 3.0 1.8 
Ethanol 273.0 2.3 2.3 
Ethyl Acetate 242.0 8.6 - 12.3 10.4 
" " 
• 
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Heterogeneous nucleation is a difficult process to quantify. It 
is dependant upon the existence of microscopic pits and scratches on 
the surface of solid walls, and upon the presen~e of particles of dust 
in the vapour phase. 
In the case of heterogeneous nucleation there exists a minimum 
and a maximum si~e of cavity which can be an active nucleation site, 
for any given temperature difference. The minimum size of cavity is 
that which permits a droplet of critical nucleation radius (-y''') to 
exist •. The maximum size of the cavity is set by the thickness of the 
thermal boundary layer. If the cavity is so large that a droplet 
growing on it protrudes through the boundary layer the site will 
become inactive because the droplet will be destroyed. 
MERTE (M3) gives the following equation for the size range of 
cavities that are able to become active nucleation sites : 
where 
6-
A 
6-
6 
= -2 
.. 
.. 
.. 
[ (I - fT) + 
T 
voo 
T 
- sat 
T 
voo -
T 
.w 
T 2 Q' er.. sat 
.>, 
= 
boundary layer thickness 
normal saturation temperature 
= 0 For a saturated vapour 
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Examination'of this equation shows that the number of nucleation 
sites is dependent upon the temperature difference between the conden-
sation surface and the bulk of the vapour. 
After a nucleus has grown to such a size that the effects of 
curvature on liquid pressure are negligible the nucleation resistance 
can be considered to be negligible. 
Experimental Evidence of Resistance to Heat and Mass Transfer at the 
Vapour-Liquid Interface During the Condensation of Immiscible Liquids. 
There is evidence to suggest that some form of resistance at the 
vapour-liquid interface may be an important factor during the conden-
sation of binary vapour mixtures of immiscible liquids. ,The first 
such evidence was found by AKERS + TURNER (AI). 
Organic alone was condensed on the test surface. The organic was 
then removed and the test surface dried by evacuation. Water alone was 
then condensed on the test surface. The water condensed in a dropwise 
manner, the condensation coefficients being very much les,s than those 
previously obtained for filrnwise condensation of water. This phenomenon 
was attributed to surface absorption of the'organic resulting in a 
reduction in the number of nucleation sites available for the conden-
s ation of water. 
MAA + HICKMAN (MI) studied the condensation of water vapour on 
jets of chilled hydrocarbon. It was found that below a critical pressure 
depression (the difference between the pressure of the vapour and the 
saturated vapour pressure of the same component at the temperature of 
the oil jet) no condensation occurred. Above this critical pressure 
1111'1'1'11'11"" 1111' "1111' Ill' l'IH,d"IIH/III'H' 111"11'11111.01 "'flddly IJIIII /1 111111111 
il101'01l80 III ""lvIIlB I'lIn:u. 'I'Yl'il'II'1 l'uslIll:H Hru allow" III j'.fg"ru (J-III), 
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Figure 2-14. Figure '2-15. 
Condensation oC water vapor on n-dodccane. Condensation of water vaper on n-dodet:ane. (tiT and p~/p£ as Cunctions of Tt. for a 
condensation ratc oC W 1::1 10-' mole/sec cm'), 
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It is also seen that the temperature of the bulk of the liquid 
has an effect on critical pressure difference and the interfacial heat 
transfer coefficient. The effects of bulk liquid temperature on the 
pressure difference and temperature difference required for conden-
sation rate of 10-5 moles/sec. cm. 2 are shown in figure 2.15. 
MAA + HICKMAN (MI) also discovered that the addition of surface 
active agents to either phase resulted in marked reductions in the 
critics1 pressure difference for a given system (figure 2-16). 
• 
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Figure 2-16. 
Effect of Addition of Surface Active Agents on the 
Interfacial Heat Transfer Coefficient 
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Condensation of water on various oil), lubstrates. 
Curve Substrate 
Tt 
DC 
A 1- decanol 10.6 - 18.1 
B kerosene 1.3 
C kerosene 1.6 
D n-dodecane 2. I 
E kerosene I .7 
F n-dodecane 2.3 
F 
Additive in 
water vapour 
none 
none 
Additive in 
Substrate 
none 
w 0.8% I n-hexanol 
w 
w 
none 0.73% I 
w 
2 ethyl l~hexanol 
n-propanol none 
none none 
none none 
• 
WALKER, NEWS ON + JOHN SON (WI) sparged steam into flowing 
streams of chilled oil and into streams of chilled water. The 
rates of condensation in the chilled oil streams were found to 
be much lower than those in water streams. For instance, a 
comparison of condensation of steam in water stream with that 
in an oil stream in which the temperature driving force was 
420 - 470% greater, shows the oil stream condensation rate to be 20% 
lower than that obtained in the water stream. 
In direct conflict with the findings of MAA + HICKMAN (MI) and 
WALKER ET AL (WI) are the results of GOREN + WILKE (G2). These 
workers condensed steam directly onto falling drops of Arochlor 
oil. The oil drops were of uniform size and were produced by the 
break-up of a cylindrical jet. GOREN + WILKE concluded that the 
heat transfer could be predicted reasonably well by using a rigid 
sphere model for the drops. Condensation heat transfer being 
controlled by conduction within the drop rather than by surface 
phenomena. 
Unfortunately, the author of this report has been [unable to 'I 
obtain a copy of the report by GOREN + WILKE, and has to rely on 
subsequent reporting (TI) of their work. Consequently, a 
comparison of the findings of MAA + HICKMAN and GOREN + WILKE 
cannot be made here. 
TAMtR + RACltMlLEV (TI) carried out expDriments involving 
direct contact condensation of organic vapours on a film of water. 
" I' 
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The organic vapours were at atmospheric pressure, saturated and 
stagnant. The water film was inlaminar flow around a sphere. By 
comparing experimental measurements of heat transfer coefficient 
with solutions of the equation of conduction for laminar flow 
around the sphere estimates of interfacial resistance to heat transfer 
were obtained. This interfacial resistance to heat transfer was 
found to be appreciable, typical values of the coefficient are given 
in tab le (2-4). 
Table 2-4. 
Results '6fTAlllR+RACHMILEV' (Tl) 
Organic Vapour 'Vapour Temperature Interfacial Heat TrartsferCoefficient 
N - pentane' 
Methylene Chloride 
Freon - 113 
1-1 Dichloro-ethane 
Typical operatinll conditions 
Vapour VaEour TemE' 
°c 
n - Pentane 33 - 35 
Methylene Chloride 37.5 - 38 
Freon 113 45 - 46 
1-\ Dichlorcethane 53 - 55 
33 
38 
45 
54 
used 
cal/cm,2 sec. °c 
0,072 
0.066 
0.035 
0,020 
by TAMIR + RACHMILEV (Tl) were: 
at>tater at water Lig,uid Re 
' 'outlet inlet Ran8e. 
'0 C °c 
0.9 - 5 3 - 13 82 - 307 
2 - 10 7 - 18 146 - 310 
6 - 16 15 - 27 92 - 292 
13 - 29 23 - 35 105 - 275 
"No marked effect of temperature difference on interfacial heat transfer 
resistance is reported. 
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TAMIR + RACHMILEV also state that in their experiments vapour 
venting had to be conducted with care. Convection forces in the 
vapour phase resulting in a marked increase in condensation rate. 
The magnitude of the interfacial resistance found in this 
study is greater than the total condensation thermal resistances 
found in studies of the condensation of vapours of immiscible 
liquids on metal surfaces, including those encountered with fi1m-
drop condensation (AI, H5, B3). 
With the condensation of the vapours of iromiscib1e liquids On 
an initially dry cold surface, the resu1 ting presence of liquids 
of both components on ~he condenser surface is likely to supply 
nucleation areas for both components. This may well minimise the 
effect of nucleation barriers on heat transfer, and could explain 
the descrepancy between the results of such studies and those of 
TAMIR + RACHHILEV. 
There is evidence to suggest that this is the case. If an 
appreciable nucleation resistance to the condensation of one of the 
component.s is present, that component will act as a non-condensable 
component and a diffusiona1 resistance will be set up in the vapour 
phase. Consequently, at low temperature driving forces a condensate 
of composition different to that of th€', eutectic vapour would be 
expected (see the section of this survey relating to diffusiona1 
resistance in the vapour phase). Both DIAH (DZ) and STEPANEK + STANDART(SZ) 
have conducted experiments at temperature differences less than ZOC. 
"In every case condensate of ,eutectic composition was obtained. An 
analysis similar to that conducted by HARSHALL + HICKHAN (HZ) is necessary 
before this hypothesis can be accepted,: (see page 16). 
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The following conclusions on the importance of resistance at 
the vapour-liquid interface during the condensation of immiscible 
liquids are drawn. 
1). There is strong, though disputed, evidence to 
suggest that there is a significant resistance 
to the nucleation of water vapour on immiscible 
organic liquid surfaces. 
2). TAMIR + RACHMILEV have produced evidence which 
indicates a significant resistance to the 
nucleation of organic vapour on a water film. 
3). Since both liquid components are generally 
. 
present on the cold surface during condensation 
of immiscible systems on a metal surface, nucleation 
resistances may not be significant factors in such 
processes. 
2 (vi).Correlations 'Proposed 'for the 'Prediction of Heat Transfer 
Coefficients. 
The first reported experimental investigation into the condensation 
of mixtures of vapours of immiscible liquids was that made by KIRKBRIDE (K2) 
in 1933. He studied the condensation of benzene/water and naptha/water 
mixtures on the outside of a horizontal steel tube. He did not observe 
the condensate pattern, but guessed that a film-drop pattern may be 
present. The correlation he presented has no theoretical basis. It is 
" " h Q
w 
h Q
o h w + 0 (~-IS) = Q ~ + 0 
• 
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BERNHARDT ET AL (B3), in a review which will be quoted many times 
in this section, compared the predictions of this correlation with 
all the available experimental data from previous investigations. 
The predictions of the correlation are invariably higher than the 
experimental observations (20% to 300%). 
A similar correlation has been proposed by AKERS + TURNER (AI) 
h = 0.8 
This correlation was specifically proposed for channelling flow 
conditions. It has been reported (HS, AI) that coefficients for 
channelling flow are s¥bstantia11y higher than those obtained with 
a film-drop, or standing drop flow pattern. Thus, it appears 1ikeiy 
that the high values obtained by KIRKBRIDE for the heat transfer 
coefficient, are due to "channelling flow" of the condensate. 
BAKER + MEULLER (BI) condensed mixtures of benzene/water, 
toluene/water, trichloroethylene/water and heptane/water on a 
horizontal copper tube. 
." ! 
1 The description presented in their paper 
suggests a standing-drop condensate pattern. However, a subsequent 
report (HS) describes the pattern as "standing drop verging on 
chsnnelling". Their correlation is : 
h 
Po 2 
k 3 2 P g 
1/3 
= 1.28 pro p (
c U 0.7) 
k>. 
2.38 
The physical properties presented in this equation are weighted 
values. Density, specific heat and latent heat of vaporisation are 
" I' 
based upon the mass concentrations on the components. Thermal 
• 
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conductivity is based upon volumetric concentrations. The authors 
recognise that the equation is entirely empirical and dimensionally 
inconsistent. However, it does give a reasonable fit to'the data 
obtained in their investigations. 
The comparison of this correlation with available experimental 
data made by BERNHARDT ET AL (B3) indicates predictions usually 
20 to 100% higher than experimental observations. 
HAZEL TON + BAKER. (H5) presented the following correlations : 
h = 79 [ Xw Aw + XO A. r~ (;2.-;1.1 ) IJE.ft.T. 
:::Co L . 
h 61 [ Xw Aw + X. Ao f+ (2-:2.:1.) = 1101«1%. :::c.]) 
These correlations are not claimed to be general. They are obviously 
erroneous since they predict extremely high coefficients at low organic 
concentrations. When the concentration of organic approaches zero 
the heat transfer coefficient approaches infinity. 
TOBIAS + STOPPEL (T3) investigated the condensation of mixtutes 
of toluene/water, benzene/water, carbon tetrachloride/water, n-heptnne/ 
. water and cyclohexane/water on a vertical brass tube. The vapour 
compositions were generally non-eutectic. A "disturbance-enhancement" 
model, based upon an empirical modification of Nusselt's Correlation, 
was proposed. The model suggests thet the organic film is "disturbed" 
by the presence of the water droplets. The "disturbance" results in 
the "enhancement" of heat transfer by an effective thinning of the 
"cirganic film, and the possible promotion of convection currents 
within the film. This enhancement is somewhat counteracted by the 
35 
drops of water providing an additional thermal resistance. 
By intuitive assumptions: ~ the application of dimensional 
analysis and the principle of thermal resistances in seriesJtwo 
dimensionless groups were obtained. 
and 
and the experimental data was correlated by the equation : 
h = h. 
1 ..; K. [ 'I: b.f . ( M,I' ... k" TJ°", , 
1'" J Mw f. k. 
K = 1/ SJI.$ 
This equation does not fit the experimental data presented by 
TOBIAS + STOPPEL (T3) very accurately. Examination of their 
experimental data suggests that the value of the constant ( K ) 
requires different values for each system under study. The equation 
is presented without limitation of condensate flow pattern and as 
. , 
such must be considered general. The agreement with data shown by 
BERNHARDT ET AL (B3) is poor (-20% to + 150%). 
STEPANEK + STANDART (82) condensed mixtures of benzene/water, 
toluene/water, dichloroethane/water and trichloroethylene/water on 
a horizontal copper tube of small diameter (1 cm.). They presented 
an empirical correlation 
" " 
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(:1.-:1.'1-) 
where 
and 
h = 0.725 l-k 3 2 ] 1/4 o fo g R fo D .6T • 
KI = [I _ 4.38 (~:) 0.033 (~:) 0.62 (~n 3.2 ] 
K,' 0.0584 (~ )(~ r (j: f' (;:t' 
R = x ... ). ... + .x. A. 
X 
o 
Inspection shows this equation to be a modified form of the 
1/4 
Nusselt correlation. It suffers from the drawback of having infinite 
, 
terms for limiting cases of pure components, and at some intermediate 
composition it can predict heat transfer coefficients of zero. It 
does give a reasonable fit to the data obtained in their study, but 
not to data obtained by other workers (B3). 
The only workers to propose correlations related tb specific 
condensate patterns areAKERS + TURNER (AI). Their correlation for 
channelling flow has already been considered (equation 2-19). They 
have also proposed an equation for film-drop condensate flow. They 
intuitively assumed that a straight forward modification of the 
Nusselt correlation would give a relationship for the resistance 
presented by a film-drop condensate pattern. They propose the 
equation 
'. " 
where ? 
f 
k 
= 
= 
= 
) 1/3 
I. 47 
] -1/3 
viscosity of the surface wetting liquid 
average density based upon mass composition 
volumetric average value of the~al conductivity 
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( ;1.-;1.5) 
(:z.-n) 
An alternative form of this equation, for vertical surfaces is 
h = 0.943 [ ~ . J k f g D)'AT 1/4 
For the rest of this thesis this equation will be termed the 
"homogeneous model". The equation compares very favourably ( 20%) 
with.most of the experimental data presented by other workers, (B3). 
However, it does place the constraint 
- Y4-
h 6T 
which, is strongly disputed by vadous workers (BI, B2, HS, S2). In 
the absence of a developed theory it is a useful correlation for 
engineering purposes. 
SYKES + MARC HELLO (S7) have considered several correlations 
for the prediction of heat transfer coefficients during the 
condensation of mixed vapours of immiscible liquids. In no case 
is consideration given to the observed condensate flow patterns. 
A two-film model is suggested for the minimum eutectic heat· 
transfer coefficient which might be expected during such a conden-
sation process. This model assumes that the liquid components flow 
as two separate films, one in contact with the cold surfaces, the 
other riding on the surface of the first. It was assumed that the 
eutectic condensed at the vapour-liquid interface instantaneously 
separati~ into two layers. All of the heat given up by the condensate 
is deposited at the vapour-liquid interface and is transferred, by 
" aonduction, through liquid layers to the cold surface. Laminar flow 
of the liquids is assumed. 
• 
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Their analysis resulted in the equation, for horizontal tubes . 
Ao ('0
2 
Go g3 
f 2 G 
'f r Aw w w h 0.725 + 2 = Ilk )3 Ll T + . D <;5/k + w 0 
i = ratio of film thicknesses 
G = I + 1.5 fw I 
0 
Po 7i 
and G = 1+3 f", Jf + 1.5 Po Jiw 12 w ,f~ fw fo 
When this analytical solution was compared with experimental data it 
was found that the model could not adequately handle the heat 
transfer data. 
The most interesting correlation proposed by 8YKES + MARCHELLO (87) 
is their "R - correlation". This is the only correlation to consider 
the effect·of film temperature difference Upon heat transfer coefficient. 
Results of heat transfer experiments (BI, 92, 87) were treated by the 
equation : 
( :2.-33) 
ratio of eutectic coefficient to the Nusselt coefficient 
for the pure organic component. 
III and n are constants. 
The constants HI and n were found to correlate with a physical 
property parameter I 
" ,f 
R = ( 2- 34 ) 
• 
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(2.-3:<) 
The relationships being: 
= 1 - 0.80 R 
n = 0.67 R 
The agreement with the experimental data considered in their 
paper is good :-
• 
Slstem HI n 
. Predicted Observed Predicted Observed 
Toluene/Water 0.733 0.734 0.224 0.271 
Benzene/Water 0.668 0.654 0.278 0.264 
Dichloroethane/ 0.681 0.669 0.276 0.234 Water 
Chlorobenzene/ 0.794 0.930 0.172 0.082 Water 
Heptane/Water 0.428 0.408 0.480 0.508 
Carbon Tetrachloride/ 0.530 0.523 0.394 0.418 Water 
Trichloroethylene/ 0.569 1.209 0.361 0.280 Water 
This comparison is very interesting. However, it is hard to 
believo that the only phy.ical property aff~cting the condensation 
coeffioient is density. Thermal conductivity and volumetric fraction 
of water in the condensate must surely play a major role in heat 
transfer. 
'. " 
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Comparison between the R-correlatio~ and the latest heat 
transfer data, presented by PONTER + DIAH (P2) is not good. 
This data covers the systems : benzene/water, carbon tetrachloride/ 
water, cyclohexane/water and trichloroethylene/water. Completely 
different trends are indicated, in all cases the heat transfer 
coefficienti.'l.e~::ea.ses I with increasing temperature difference. 
This'discrepancyf is probably due to a difference in condensate 
, , 
flow patterns. A factor which has not been considered, with the 
possible exception of, the "homogeneous model", by any correlation 
presented to date. 
The third model proposed by SYKES + MARCHELLO (87) has been 
termed the "nucleation model". It was assumed that one component 
condensed on the cold surface, forming a thin continuous film 
which runs down the surface. The second component is assumed 
to nucleate into small droplets on the outer surface of the 
condensate film. However, there exists a nucleation barrier for 
this second component which is an important resistance to heat 
transfer. 
Following ai weakly argued development, they proposed the 
corre lation :-
+ ( ;1.-:n) 
with H = 7.63 I. 8 (Pr - Pr ) 
00 
= 
'. " 
o w 
[
• (OH) ( AIf ) 1/2 P 
, 0 ( ~. ) po 
0, w 
41. 
Mj',2 w· --~ M , 
o 
and 
f 0.035 o -1 = F 
The terms 0( = fJt. of or8anic in condensate 
t.Jt, of water in condensate 
2 = latent heat of organic 
latent heat of "ater 
and OH = Ohnesorge Number = y (p g DO) 1/2 
H is present to account for the thermal resistance of the 
00 
condensate film. The other terms represerit the "nucleation 
resistance" . 
( ;.-.tr o ) 
A comparison between this correlation and the available data 
(B3) shows poor agre~ment. 
BERNHARDT, SHERIDAN + lVESTWATER (B3) have proposed the following 
correlation 
where 
h + (;z.-.trl) 
~ = volumetric fraction of each component in the 
condensate. 
This correlation gives a good fit ( ± 20%) to most of the available 
experimental data (B3). However, it fails to account for the variation 
of heat transfer coefficient with tube diameter (B2, S7) and the 
variation of coefficient with temperature difference. The correlation 
place-;-i, the same constraint (2-31) on the relationship between heat 
transfer coefficient and temperature difference as that imposed by 
" the homogeneous model (2-30). 
• 
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This correlation, which is empirical, is proposed as a 
general correlation; being unrelated to.-: condensate flow 
pattern. 
The latest correlation to be proposed, is that of 
PONTER + DIAH (P2), who studied condensation of eutecLic 
mixtures on a horizontal copper tube (benzene/water, ca=bon 
tetrachloride/water, trichloroethylene/water and 
cyclohexane/water). 
h = 
~ -1.~~xIO f (An' 4f} -O.~'J [ AI'" (-O"8~ 
/~ j k~ t,T f 
The correlation predicts the experimental observations 
made during the investigations to an accuracy of around + 10%. 
However, the data published in the report differs greatly 
from the.t reported elsewhere for the same systems and similar 
geometries (BI, S6). Consequently the correlation is not 
general. Urifortunately, observations of the condensate flow 
pattern were not made during this study • 
. . '
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2(vii). Conclusions. 
There has been no systematic study, aimed at isolating 
the factors controlling the rate of heat transfer during the 
condensation of mixed vapours of immiscible liquids. All 
of the correlations appearing in this field are empirical, 
with little, if any, theoretical justification. 
There are three thermal resistances present during 
such a condensation process ; conductive resistance 
presented by the condensate; resistance at the vapour-liquid 
, 'interface; and diffusional resistance in the vapour phase 
boundary layer. 
The conductive resistance presented by the condensate 
film must be verYi.dependent, upon condensate pattern. Three 
distinct types of condensate pattern have been observed, yet 
little attempt has been made to interpret experimental data 
with the knowledge of such patterns. Many attempts at general 
correlations have been made, but such attempts have not proved 
successful. 
The experimental data describing the'response of heat 
transfer coefficient to changes in temperature driving force 
show many discrepancies. These discrepancies may be due to 
differences in condensate flow pattern. 
The results of experimental investigations into the 
direct contact condensation of a pure vapour onto an 
"immiscible liquid indicate that nucleation resistance may be 
• 
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a significant factor in such processes. However, during the 
condensation of immiscible liquids onto a cold metal surface 
both components are generally present in the liquid phase 
supplying required nucleation sites. Under such circumstances 
nucleation resistance may not be a significant factor. 
In the absence of a nucleation barrier there should be 
no resistance to mass transfer in the vapour phase boundary 
layer during the condensation of eutectic vapours. There is 
both theoretical and experimental evidence to show that the 
vapour phase boundary layer does present a resistance to the 
condensation of non-eutectic vapours. 
" " 
• 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS 
1. Description and Line Diagram of Apparatus. 
2. Detailed Description of Test Condenser. 
3. Manufacture of Thermistor Probes. 
4. Determination of Thermistor Positions. 
"i. 
" 
• 
1. Description and Line Diagram of Apparatus. 
Examination of the literature concerning previous 
experimental studies in this field indicates that difficulty 
has been encountered in obtaining vapour mixtures of 
consistent composition. 
BAKER + TSAO (B2) used separate stills for the 
production of component vapours, with subsequent vapour 
mixing. Such a process results in a super-heated vapour 
and, if fixed vapour compositions are required, is difficult 
to "control. 
I,) 
TOBIAS + STOPPEL ~T3) produced organic vapour in a still 
and mixed it with steam from a steam main. Again, a process 
which produces super-heated vapours. 
AKERS +, TURNER (At) produced a vapour mixture by boiling 
an immiscible liquid mixture in a single still. It was found 
that this process did not necessarily result in an eutectic 
vapour, in fact the vspour composition was quitc variable and 
thermal equilibrium b.etween the vapour and liquid phases was 
seldom approached. 
BERNHARDT ET AL (B3) also used a single still. However, they 
did not permi t the vigorous mixing used by AKERS + TURNER. Two' 
layers of liquid were present at all times. The heaters were 
situated in the lower layer and the depth of the upper layer was 
maintained at 4 ins. It had previously been shown (SS) that a 
"1 "in. layer of the lighter phase ~1aS insufficient to result in 
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vapour of eutectic composition, but a 2 in. depth was adequate. 
These workers obtained vapours of consistent eutectic composition 
but they could. not study non-eutectic vapours. 
In order that beth eutectic and non-eutectic vapours of 
consistent composition could be produced the following process 
was developed. The apparatus is shown in figure (3-1). 
Vapour of the "heavy" phase material (e.g. water) is 
generated in a glass still (A ). This still has a volume of 10 
litres, and is fitted with two 3 kW chrome-plated electric 
cartridge heaters. One of the cartridge heaters is operated 
at full output, the po~er supplied to the second heater is 
controlled by a VARIAC transformer. This allows a controlled 
supply of power into the system over the full operating range 
(0-6 kW). The still is vented at shutdown to prevent "suck-back" 
of the "light" phase. This vent is closed during normal operation. 
The "heavy" phase vapour is contacted with the "light" phase 
liquid (e.g. heptane) in a glass bubble-column (B). This bubble 
column is made from two standard QVF glass sections; a three 
nozz1ed reactor cover (VZA 9) forming the top, and a column 
adaptor (CA 9/1!/1) forming the base of the column. The nominal 
, diameter of the column is 9 ins. The "heavy" phase vapour enters 
the column through a stainless steel sparge pipe. 
The bubble column is fitted with a I kW chrome-plated electric 
immersion heater. 
'. " The section of the column below the sparge pipe acts as a 
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phase separator', allowing the condensed "heavy" phase material 
" 
to separate from.a two-phase mixture before returning to the 
still (A) via an overflow. The overflow is vented to prevent 
the contents of the bubble column siphoning into the still. 
The depth of "light" liquid above the sparge pipe is 
never less than 6 ins. and is usually around 8 ins. This 
contacting system was found to give a saturated vapour mixture 
of eutectic composition. 
A bye-pass is fitted about the bubble column so that vapour 
mixtures of non-azeotropic composition can be produced. A 1 in. 
glass valve, fitted with PTFE plug and seat, is fitted in this 
line. The valve setting and boil-up rate then fix' the quantities 
of "heavy" material flowing through the bye-pass and through the 
bubble column. 
Vapour mixtures from the bubble column flow through a 1 in. 
glass line to the experimental condenser (C). This line is wrapped 
with a heating tape (75 W) and lagged. The heating tape supplies 
sufficient heat (75 W) to eliminate the heat loss fTom the pipe 
without supplying super-heat to the vapour. The wall of the vapour line 
was wet at all times. 
A detailed description of the experimental condenser (C) is 
given later. At this junction it should be sufficient to state 
the.t the condensing surface is a 3 in. diameter cylindrical brass 
block, held between PTFE insulatingblocks. This block has a ! in. 
'. channel through its axis through which coolant is passed. Thermistor 
probes are inserted in holes drilled in the condenser block. There 
• 
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are four series of holes (each series consisting of three holes) at 
differing depths in the block. The temperature profile through 
the block, during heat transfer, is measured by these probes. 
Knowledge of this profile permits calculation of heat flux, surface' 
temperature and heat transfer coefficient. 
The vapour chest has a diameter of ID! ins. and in fabricated 
in stainless steel. The vapour is introduced into the chest through 
a sparge ring, the apertures of which are directed down onto the 
base plate of the vapour chest. This sparge ring ensures that 
the vapour is distributed over the full cross-section of the vapour 
chestl, ,therebYlallo~ing the vapour to flush air out of the chest 
and minimising the possibility of "jets" of vapour disturbing the 
condensate on the condensing surface. 
naffles are fitted over the sparge ring to prevent entrained 
droplets of liquid in the inlet vapour striking the condenser 
surface. 
Condensate from the walls of the vapour chest' and from the 
condensing surface,are collected separately. 
A baffle plate is fitted close to the lid of the vapour chest 
to prevent condensate falling from the lid onto the condensing 
surface. 
The vapour chest is fitted with three glass windows. 
The vapour chest is surrounded by an air jacket (D). This 
cabinet is cubic in shape, being made up of four perspex sides, 
" 'a dura1umin base and a dura1umin lid, all being supported by four 
steel tie-bars. Hot air ,is passed through the unit • 
• 
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", 
Vapour from the experimental condenser passes to a vent 
condenser (E), which is a standard QVF glass condenser (HE 3/3). 
Condensate from the condensing surface of the experimental 
condenser is collected in two graduated glass collection cylinders 
(F). Each cylinder is graduated is 20 ml divisions between 100 mls 
and 1 1. The provision of two cylinders permits total collection 
of condensate without disruption of the continuity of the 
experiment. After measurement of flowrate and composition, the 
condensate is discharged to a phase separator (G). 
Condensate resulting from heat loss through the walls of the 
vapour chest of the experimental condenser (C), flows directly to 
the phase separator (G). 
Condensate from the vent condenser (E), flows to the phase 
separator (G) via a third graduated glass collection cylinder (F). 
Operation of the three collection cylinders (F) gives 
measurements of condensation rate (for experimental surface), 
condensate compositions, vapour flowrates, and the inlet and 
outlet vapour compositions in the experimental condenser. 
The phase separator consists of two standard QVF glass sections, 
both column adaptors (CA 9/1! /1) • The "heavy" phase liquid flows 
out of the bottom of the vessel, Over a vented overflow to the 
still (A). The "light" phase flows out of the vessel via a second 
overflow, again vented, into the bubble column (B). The return 
to the bubble column is via a dip pipe which dips below the level . 
. of the sparge pipe. The phase separator is vented to permit 
efficient operation. 
• 
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All vents are fabricated in glass and copper, and are 
connected to a common line leading to the vent condenser. 
The only materials of construction in contact witb process 
fluids are: brass, copper, stainless steel, glass and PTFE. 
Cooling of the condenser surface is achieved by pumping 
water through the central channel of the condenser block. In 
order that the effect of temperature driving force on condensation 
rate can be studied a closed-circuit system is employed. The 
coolant is held in a supply vessel (H), a 20 1 mild steel tank. 
From here it is pumped through the condenser and back to the vessel. 
A constant coolant temperature is maintained by adding cold water 
to the vessel at a controlled rate. The level in the tank
L 
is 
fixed by an overflow to drain. 
The coolant supply vessel (H) is fitted with a I kW chrome-
plated electric immersion he'ater. This immersion heater was used 
to compensate for heat losses from the coolant piping when high 
coolant temperatures were employed. 
The coolant pump (1) is a STUART-TURNER No. 12. This pump 
can handle fluids up to a maximum temperature of 80cc. 
'. " 
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2. Detailed Description of the Test Condenser. 
Details of the condensing surface and the manner in which 
it is fitted in the vapour chest are shown in figure (3-2). 
The condensing surface (A) is a cylindrical block of brass 
alloy (40% Cu, 3% Pb, 57% Zn). This alloy conformed to British 
Standard specification BS 249. The cylinder has an outside 
diameter of 3 ins. and a length of 8 ins. Down the central axis 
of the cylinder is a 1 in. diameter channel (C-D). 
Small holes (1/16 in. diam.) in which thermistor probes can 
,be placed, have been drilled into the block from the top and 
bottom faces in a dire~tion parallel with the vertical axis of 
the block. Four series of holes have been drilled, one series 
for each of the following distances from the top of the block 
2 ins., 31 ins, 5 ins. and 7 ins. For the rest of this text 
these levels are termed the A, B, C and D levels, respectively. 
There are three holes in a series, each being at a different 
radial position. These positions are (nominally) 1/10 in., ! in., 
and 1 in., from the surface of the block. The precise locations 
of the bottoms of these holes is discussed later. 
For the rest of the text the individual holes will be referred 
to as AI, A2, A3, Bl etc.) Al being a hole, the bottom of which 
is in an approximate position 2 ins. from the top of the block and 
1/10 in. from the outer surface of the block. This is illustrated 
in figure (3-3). 
" " Thermistor probes, made from 20 gauge brass tubes, fit tightly 
into these holes. The manufacture of these probes is described later • 
• 
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The brass cylinder is clamped between two PTFE insulating 
blocks (F and G). Holes have been drilled through these blocks 
to match the holes that have been drilled in the brass block. 
Fitting very tightly into grooves in the top and bottom 
faces of the brass block are brass rings (H). The internal 
" diameter of these rings is 11, they are 1 in. thick and 1 in. 
long. The rings protrude from the faces of the block for a 
distance of ! in. These protrusions fit into similar grooves 
cut into the faces of the PTFE insulating blocks (F,G). The 
assembly F.A.G. is push fitted together, the tolerances on the 
rings and grooves being such that the assembly fits together 
tightly. 
Stainless steel wires (20g.) are inserted in the thermistor 
holes eU) during assembly to ensure that the holes in each 
component match up. 
The bottom PTFE insulating block (G) connects with the base 
plate of the vapour chest. The base of this block has been 
machined such that the rim protrudes as a ridge of thickness 1/8 in. 
for a distance of 1/8 in. This rim fits into a groove which has 
been machined in the base plate of the vapour chest. 
The diameter of the bottom PTFE block (G) is 5! in. The 
block has been machined to produce a well fer the retention of 
condensate formed on the experimental surfa~e (A). The retaining 
wall of this well is ! in. thick and the ineer wall of the well 
".is flush with the surface (A). The depth of the well is in., 
and the overall height of the block above tt:e base plate of the 
• 
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vapour chest is 11 ins. A! in. hole has been drilled in the 
base of the block, which matches up with a hole (N) drilled in 
the base plate of the vapour chest. The condensate from the test 
surface flows from vapour chest via this hole (N). 
The top PTFE block (F) has a diameter of 3 in. and is flush 
with the experimental surface (A). The length of this block is 
6 in. , It protrudes through a neck that has been welded to the 
lid of the vapour chest. 
The assembly FAG is sealed into the vapour chest by 
compressing it between the base plate of the vapour chest and 
a pressure plate (D). The compression' is '\achieved by pulling 
down-on bolts connecting ,the lid of the chest and the pressure 
plate, 
Holes matching the thermistor holes and the coolant channel 
have been drilled in the pressure plate (D). The hole for the 
coolant channel has been tapped, and the coolant piping screws 
into it. A similar hole is drilled in the base plate (C) and 
the piping connects in a similar manner. 
The vapour enters the chest through a I! in. nozzle (1), 
• 
, which screws into the sparge pipe (J). The inside bore of the 
sparge pipe upcomer (B) is threaded. This thread matches the 
thread on the outside of the nozzle (1). A lock-nut fits on 
the thread of nozzle (I), the nozzle is then passed through 
PTFE gaskets, through a hole drilled in the base plate and 
" ,finally screwed into the sparge pipe (J). The sparge pipe is 
then pulled down onto the base plate by tightening the lock-nut • 
• 
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The sparge pipe consists of a 11 in. diameter up-corner (B) 
leading to a 1 in. diameter pipe (J) which has been bent to form 
a ring of 7 in. diameter. This ring has six equally spaced 1/8 in. 
holes (K) drilled in its bottom face. Stainless steel baffles (L), 
horse-shoe in shape, in. wide, are placed over the sparge ring 
at the hole positions. These baffles prevent any entrained droplets 
striking the test surface. 
Excess vapour leaves the vapour chest through a 1 in. nozzle (p) 
which screws into a hole, that is threaded, in the lid of the vapour 
chest. 
A stainless steel splash baffle (M) is screwed into holes (6BA) 
that have been drilled in the studs connecting the lid of the vapour 
chest and the pressure plate. A clearance of 1 in. between the 
baffle and the top PTFE block (F) was allowed to facilitate the 
removal'of air from the condenser. 
Condensate resulting from heat loss through the walls of the 
chest leaves the va.pour chest through a I in. nozzle (0). 
A thermometer is fitted into the chest through a nozzle (Q) in 
the lid. 
Three windows are fitted in the walls of the vapour chest. 
A seal between the glass and the steel is achieved by compression 
of the window onto PTFE gaskets. 
The base and lid of the chest are fabricated in 1 in. thick 
stainless steel. The vapour chest wall is 1/8 in. thick stainless 
'. ·steel and is fitted with 1 in. thick flanges. 
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3. Manufacture of Thermistor Probes. 
Thermistors are temperature sensitive resistors which exhibit 
large changes in electrical resistance with change of temperature. 
The ones used in this study were manufactured by ITT and are of 
their specification U 23 US. They have a negative temperature 
coefficient (electrical resistance decreasing with an increase in 
temperature) and the relationship between resistance and 
temperature has the form: 
R = 
where: 
constants, characterising the thermistor 
T absolute temperature, oK 
The manufacturers (ITT) state that these thermistors are 
suitable for use in temperature measurement and control applications. 
The response of these thermistors is quick (a time constant of 
1 second is quoted by ITT). The maximum operating temperature is 
. 0 quoted to be 180 C. 
. . 
These thermistors come in the form of unmounted glazed beads 
of approximately 0.01 in. diameter, fused onto parallel platinum 
alloy wires. They were mounted in brass tUbes, to make probes, in 
the following manner. 
One of the 1 in. long platinum alloy wires is shortened to 
.. :.about ! in. These wires are then soldered onto tinned copper wires 
(these wires being covered with insulation). This assembly is then 
• 
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Figure 3-4. 
Typical Thermistor Calibration. 
• 
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Figure 3-5. 
Manufacture of Thermistor Probes. 
1. Components. 
I!. lnst all at imj. 
A":AI.ZlITt 
E,o'AV RE"ri, 
·.1 
• 
sprayed with insulating lacquer, and then dipped in ARALDITE epoxy 
resin. The wires are drawn through 20 gauge brass tubes until the 
thermistor is gently drawn into the tip of the tube. The resin 
is allowed to set. When dry, excess resin is removed from around 
the edge of the tube by filing, care being taken not to file the 
tip. 
The 20 gauge tubes fit tightly into the holes bored in the 
brass cylinder. 
The thermistor probes were calibrated against mercury-in-
, glass thermometers at controlled temperatures in an oil bath. The 
thermometers were graquated in O.loC divisions, a?d had previously 
" 
been calibrated (with limits of accuracy of "0 0.05 C) at the 
British Standard Institution. 
A typical thermistor probe calibration is given in table (3-1) 
and figure (3-4). 
A WAYNE-KERR B641 Autobalance Universal Bridge was used for 
1 
the measurement of electrical resistance of the thermistor probes. 
" " 
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" " 
Table (3-1). 
Typical Thermistor Probe Calibration 
Temj2erature 1 Electrical 
Indicated b::: (T+273) Resistance Log R 
BSI Thermometer of Thermistor 
TBS1 °c o -1 K 
30.06 0.00329967 1807.338 7.49961 
40.05 0.00319437 1330.495 7.193306 
* 
50.15 0.00309453 995.025 6.902767 
55.05 0.00304831 870.322 6.768863 
60.18 0.00300138 757.002 6.629366 
65.72 0.00295229 657.030 6.487730 
69.80 0.00291715 592.417 6.384210 
* 
74.98 0.00287372 521.376 6.256472 
7!h56 0.00283639 467.071 6.146482 
84.80 0.00279485 413.565 6.024814 
89.90 0.00275558 369.140 5.911175 
Calibration Equation: 
R = 0.115938 exp (2926.928128 ) 
( T + 273 ) 
TemJ2erature 
Predicted b::: 
Thermistor 
TT °c 
30. 173 
40.107 
50.151 
55.000 
60.201 
65.670 
69.775 
74.981 
79.592 
84.836 
89.878 
The equation constants have been evaluated using the data marked *; 
• 
Error 
TT-TBSI 
°c 
+ 0.113 
+ 0.057 
+ 0.001 
- 0.050 
+ 0.021 
- 0.050 
- 0.025 
+ 0.001 
+ 0.032 
+ 0.036 
- 0.022 
'. " 
4. Determination of Thermistor Positions. 
Accurate estimates of thermistor positions are necessary for 
experimental accuracy. The determination of the thermistor 
positions by X-ray photography proved to be impractical so an 
indirect method of determination had to be employed. 
Tightly fitting straight stainless steel wires (20 gauge) 
were inserted in the thermistor holes, and a tightly fitting! in. 
diameter steel rod was inserted in the central channel of the 
block. The distances between the edges of the wires and the 
edge of the steel rod were measured at four measured heights, 
using a travelling microscope. (Figure 3-6 ). From these 
measurements six estimates of the gradient of each wire Were 
made. The travelling microscope was then used to determine 
the radial positions of the tops of the thermistor holes by 
traversing across a radial line passing through the holes. The 
depths of the holes were measured by measuring the length of wire 
inserted into the holes. From knowledge of the hole gradient and 
depth, and the radial position of the top of the hole the position 
of the base of the hole is estimated. The results of these 
measurements are given in table (3-2). 
Care was taken in all measurements to ensure that the plane 
of the microscope was at all times parallel to the plane passing 
through the centre of the series of holes. Both the microscope 
and the block were placed on a large sheet of graph paper, which 
facilitated the' alignment. 
• 
Figure 3-6. 
Method used to Estimate Thermistor Positions. 
stainless Steel Wire. Central Rod. 
----- - ---- . 
------_ ... _- . 
Path traversed by microscope. 
x Measurement of x ooordinate. 
• . Measurement of y coordinate. 
" " 
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A similar technique was used to determine the "tangential" 
(rather than radial) deviation. However, calculation shows that 
these deviations have negligible effect o~ the radial displacement 
and consequently the results are not reported. 
Tab le (3-2). 
Thermistor 
Al 
A.2 
A3 
BI 
B2 
B3 
Cl 
C2 
C3 
DI 
D2 
D3 
Established Thermistor positions 
Radius of Block = 3.818 ems. 
Depth 
ems. 
5.2 
5.2 
5.2 
8.8 
8,8 
8.8 
12.7 
12.7 
12.7 
17.7 
17.7 
17.7 
Es tab lished. 
Radial Position 
ems. 
3.480 
2.556 
1.253 
3.456 
2.492 
1,310 
3.576 
2.S56 
1.282 
3.530 
2.480 
1.242 
The results of these measurements were independently confirmed by 
taking silhouette photographs of the arrangement. An example is 
sho~ert in figute.(3-7). 
To eliminate the possibility of bent wires three photographs 
'. ,9f each arrangement were taken, the wires being raised for each 
photograph. The negatives of the photographs were enlarged on a 
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screen and the angle between the wire and the central rod measured. 
From knowledge of the angle between the wire and the rod, the 
depth of the hole and the radial position of the top of the hole, 
the position of the base of the hole is established. 
Fi gure (3-7). 
" " Silhouette Photograph of Arrangement for Determination 
of Thermistor position. 
• 
4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 
(i) Preparation of Test Surface. 
(ii) Experimental Procedure. 
" " 
• 
4 (i) Preparation of Test Surface. 
New clean surfaces of brass are free from oxide, are bright, 
and have a light yellow colouration. Exposure to air results in 
a gradual oxidation of the surface, the metal becoming tarnished, 
the surface colouration changing slowly from bright yellow to a 
dark dull reddish-brown, as the oxide film builds-up. Exposure 
to steam results in a rapid formation of this film. Since, it is 
possible that in cases in which a two phase condensate results, 
", the nature of the cold surface could affect the process of conden-
~ation, it is essential that the condition of the surface does not 
change appreciably du~ing the experimental investigation. 
. ,. 
After the brass condenser had been thoroughly cleaned by 
washing with detergent, de-greasing agent (tri-chloroethylene) and 
distilled water, it was installed in the apparatus. 
For a period of approximately six weeks the apparatus was 
used for the condensation of steam. The surface quickly tarnished. 
For the last three weeks of this process no changes in surfAce 
colouration could be detected. 
Following the treatment with steam the apparatus was used 
for the condensation of n-heptane vapour, for a period of approxi-
mately four weeks. By the end of this period it was assumed that 
the oxide film on the brass had fully developed, and that future 
changes in the surface condition would be very minor • 
• 
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4 (ii) Experimental Procedure. 
" " 
Start-up 
The still is charged with distilled water. The bubble column 
is charged with the organic component (SLR grade, supplied by 
BDH Ltd., being used on all occasions). The level of organic/water 
interface present in the bubble column is always below the level 
of the sparge pipe. This minimises the problems of condensation 
,hannner on start-up. 
The cooling water to the vent condenser is switct.ed on and 
the vent on the water still is closed. The primary heating element 
in the water still is then switched on. Once) the bubble column 
reaches temperature and vapour starts flowing to the test condenser, 
the secondary heating element in the water still is switched on. 
Vapour is allowed to flush through the test condenser for a 
period of around one hour, to remove air from the equipment. The 
block temperatures indicated by the thermistor/probes are then 
measured. This serves as a check on the thermistor calibrations. 
The coolant pump is then switched on, and the coolant allowed 
to come to the desired temperature. The make-up water to the 
coolant supply vessel is then turned on to control the coolant 
temperature st the desired value. A period of approximately 
thirty minutes is allowed between the time at which the desired 
coolant temperature is reached and the first experimental readings. 
Experimental Readings. 
A run consisted of the taking of the following measurements 
1). Twelve condenser wall temperatures. Three 
temperatures at each of four condenser levels, 
permitting the estimation of four temperature 
profiles. 
2). Barometric Pressure. 
3). Vapour Chest Temperature. 
4). Air Jacket Temperature. 
5). Condensate Flowrate. 
6). Condensate composition. 
7). 
B) • 
" . Coolant 1 Flowrate. 
, 
Coolant Outlet Temperature. 
9). Water Still Heater Settings. 
(Thermistor probes) 
(Hg in glass thermometer) 
(Hg in glass thermometer) 
(by timed collection in 
ca:librated cylinders) 
(Rotameter) 
(Hg in glass thermometer) 
i 
. , 
In early runs (series 1 to 12) the flowrate and composition 
of the condensate from the vent condenser were also measured. However, 
once the relationship between boiler settings and vapour generation 
had been established and it was observed that both test condenser 
condensate and vent condenser condensate were of consistent compo-
sition, these measurements were no longer considered necessary. 
The manufacture and calibration of the thermistor probes used 
for the measurement of the condenser block temperature profiles 
'. "were described in section (3-3) of this report. It should be added 
• 
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here however. that in order that allowance could be mane for 
the ageing of the probes. they were re-calibrated afte:- every 
five/six run series. 
When consecutive runs were conducted at the same coolant 
temperature and flow settings at least twenty minutes "ere 
allowed between runs. When the experimental conditions were 
to be altered between runs. at least thirty minutes we~e allowed. 
after the conditions had been established. between consecutive runs. 
These procedures were sufficient for the establishment of stable 
equilibriated conditions. This is shown by the reprod'!ceability 
of consecutive runs under identical conditions and by the good 
reproduceability of all the results in general. 
The treatment of the experimental data is described in the 
Sample Calculation (Appendix 1). 
Shutdown Procedure. 
On shutdown the secondary heating elements in the water. still 
is switched off. and the primary heating element turned down to 
half load. 'rhe boiler vent is opened to prevent suck""ack of 
organic into the water still and when steam issues fn'~ this vent 
the primary heating element is switched off •. 
The coolant supply pump is switched off. followed by the air 
heater (hot air supply to air jacket). 
Finally. the cooling water supply to the vent condenser is 
'. ~Aut off and all electrical circuits isolated. 
.. 
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5. PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 
Part 1. Physical Properties of the Liquids 
Hater, Heptane, Toluene, Benzene 
10 viscosities. 
2. Densities. 
3. Thermal Conductivities. 
4. Specific Heats. 
5. Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation. 
6. Saturated Vapour Pressures. 
7. Surface Tensions. 
8. Interfacial Tensions. 
9. Eutectic Temperatures and Compositions. 
Part 2 • Properties of (BS 249) Free Cutting Leaded Brass. 
• 
5. Part I. Physical Properties of the Liquids. 
Since, the mixtures under study (Heptane-Water, Toluene-
Water, Benzene-Water) are virtually completely immiscible, 
only the physical properties of the pure components need to be 
accurately known. 
Data on these physical properties have been extracted from 
the following sources : 
I) • TIMlIERMANS (T:C) 
2). HALA ET AI.. (HI) 
3). PERRY (pI) 
4). Engineering Sciences Data Unit Reports (ESDU). 
Chemical Engineering Sub-Series - Physical Data. 
Report No. 
Report No. 
Report No. 
Report No. 
67018 
74007 
73009 
74024 
Thermal Conductivity of Liquid 
Aliphatic Hydrocarbons. 
Thermal Cooductivity of t1.quid 
Aromatic Hydrocarbons. 
Thermodynamic Properties of Benzene. 
Thermodynamic Properties ef Toluene. 
Where appropriate, correlating equations have been fitted to 
the data. These equations permit the interpolation of the data 
to intermediate temperatures, and easy evaluation of physical 
properties in computer programs. Where possible these correlating 
equations follow the theoretical or, in the absence of this 
'. "knowledge, an experimentally determined, response to changes in 
temperature stated in REID + SHERWOOD (RI). 
12 
Where such equations have been developed and used, comparison 
between the physical property predicted by the equations and the 
original data is made in the tables of properties. The source of 
the original data is given in the table. 
1. vis cosities. 
Data on the viscosities of the pure liquids are listed in 
tables 5-1 to 5-4. Viscosity -I 
,--
kg/ m. s.! Uni ts : 
Temperature °c 
The correlating equations are 
Water. 
y ·=iO.~~~03615i exp (1628/ (T + 273)) 
<,,' (5-1 ) 
n-Heptane. 
=10.0001465 Y exp (974.7/ (T + 273) -.-~---- (5-2) 
Toluene. ] 
-Cl. 00015 31'] 
·f =1 exp (1069/ (T + 273)) 
Benzene. 
O. 000 1()6 9 -, 
.f; =] exp (1206/ eT + 273)) (5-4) 
" " 
• 
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Table 5-1 
viscosity of Liquid Water 
Source : PERRY (PI) 
Temperature Viscosity Correlation Error Pl'ediction 
°c ~ % 
40 0.656 0.6561 + 0.01 
50 0.549 0.5585 + 1.73 
60 0.469 0.4800 + 2.35 
70 0.406 0.4163 + 2.54 
75 0.380 0.3888 + 2.32 
80 0.357 0.3639 + 1.93 
85 0.336 0.3412 + 1.55 
90 0.317 0.3205 + 1.10 
95 0.299 0.3016 + 0.87 
lOO 0.284 0.2842 + 0.01 
Table 5-2 
Viscosity of n-Heptalle 
Source . TIMMERMANS (T2) . 
Templlrature Viscosity Correlation Error Prediction 
°c ~ % 
0.0 0.521 0.520 - 0.2 
20.0 0.409 0.408 - 0.2 
40.0 0.333 0.330 - 1.0 
55.0 0.289 0.286 - 1.04 
70.0 0.253 0.251 - 0.8 
77. I 0.237 0.237 0.0 
85.5 0.222 0.222 0.0 
92.2 0.210 0.212 + 0.95 
" " 
I~;ata in-:i t; -of-or-i~inal-;~i~rn~;:~: 
I.:ul tiply by 0.001 to convert to kI,i/m. s. 
• 
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Table 5-3 
Viscosity of Toluene 
Source TIMMERMANS (T2 ) 
Temperature Viscosity Correlation Prediction 
°c ~ 
10 0.668 0.668 
30 0.523 0.521 
39.9 0.467 0.465 
49.4 0.422 0.423 
60 0.380 0.379 
110 0.249 0.249 
Table 5-4 
Viscosity of Benzene 
Source TIMMERMANS 
TemEerature Viscosit:l:': Correlation Prediction 
°c ~ 
15 0.696 0.704 
15.8 0.690 0.696 
30 0.566 0.572 
36.0 0.530 0.530 
40.0 0.482 0.504 
46.5 0.465 0.466 
58.3 0.402 0.407 
60 0.395 0.400 
67.9 0.365 0.368 
12.7 0.350 0.350 
-- ------_._ .. --------'-------._-----
Data in units of oricinal reference. 
;.:ultiply by 0.001 to convert to kdm.s. 
75 
Error 
% 
0.0 
- 0.38 
- 0.43 
+ 0.24 
+ 0.26 
0.0 
(T2) 
Error 
% 
+ 1. 15 
+ 0.9 
+ 1.06 
0.0 
+ 4.56 
+ 0.2 
+ 1.24 
+ 1. 27 
+ 0.82 
0.0 
2. DensitiEs. 
Data on the densities of the pure substances under consider-
ation are given in tables 5-5 to 5-8. Units: Density -
. ke/m5 
Temperature - °c 
The corre lating equations are 
Water 
p = I 6 I 1014.81 - 0.5 43 T I _______ . ____ .. _______ _ 
n-Hep~ane 
=1 100.48 - 0.8808 T 
L ________ ~~ _____________ . ___ . __ (5-6) 
Toluene f' =. -·885.45 - 0.9582 T I 
Benzene 
I 
900.06 - 1.073 T (5-8) F = 
'--..._- -- ~-- ---
" " 
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Table 5-5 
Density of Liquid Water 
Source PERRY (PI) 
TemEerature Densitl Correlation Error Prediction 3 
°c g/cm 3 % g/em 
40 0.992 0.992 0.0 
50 0.988 0.987 - 0.1 
60 0.983 0.981 - 0.2 
70 0.978 0.975 - 0.3 
75 ·0.975 0.973 - 0.2 
80 0.972 0.970 - 0.2 
85 0.969 0.967 - 0.2 
90 0.965 0.964 - 0.1 
95 0.962 0.961 - 0.1 
lOO 0.958 0.958 0.0 
Table 5-6 
Densitl of n-HeEtane 
Source TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Temperature Density Correlatiort Prediction 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
lOO 
°c . s/cm 3 
g/cm 3 
0.667 0.665 
0.658 0.656 
0.649 0.647 
0.640 0.639 
0.631 0.630 
0.622 0.621 
0.612 0.612 
Data in units of original reference. 
llul:l;iply by 1000.0 to convert to kg/m3• 
• 
Error 
% 
- 0.3 
- 0.3 
- 0.3 
- 0.15 
- O. 15 
- 0.15 
0.0 
" " 
Table 5-7 
Density of Toluene 
Source : TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Tem2erature Density Correlation Error Prediction 3 
°c g/cm g/cm 3 % 
30 0.858 0.857 - 0.11 
34.5 0.853 0.852 - 0.071 
46.3 0.843 0.841 - 0.22 
56.4 0.833 0.831 - 0.19 
80.0 0.810 0.809 - 0.15 
100.25 0.790 0.789 - 0.07 
126.85 0.762 0.764 + 0.25 
Table 5-8 
Density of Berlzene 
Source tIMMERMANS (T2) 
Te:.mEer8ture Densitl Correlation Prediction 
°c 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
3 g/cm g/cm 3 
0.8576 0.8571 
0.8466 0.8464 
0.8357 0.8356 
0.8248 0.8249 
0.8145 0.8141 
0.8041 0.8034 
0.7927 0.7927 
--~ ----- -- -~---
Data in units of orieinal reference. 
],:ul tiply by 1000.0 to convert to kG/m3• 
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Error 
% 
- 0.06 
- 0.02 
- 0.007 
+ 0.01 
- 0.04 
- 0.08 
0.0 
3. Thermal Conductivities. 
( 
Data on the thermal conductivity of liquid water is listed 
in table 5-9. A polynomial equation has been fitted to the data 
for use in computer programs and for interpolation of the data 
for intermediate temperatures. This equation is : 
k A+ 2 3 = B.T + CT + DT (5-9) 
T = °c 
A = 0.5546 B = 0.00226 
C = -1.0870 x 10-5 D = +1.08908 x 10-8 
An .equation for,the thermal conductivity on. n-Heptane has been 
suggested by ESDU (67018) 
k = 0.0255 [ + 12. (I _ T+ 2 7 3. 15 ) 2/ ~ " . 0 ( ) 3 40 15 lW/m C !, 5-10 ·5.
similarly; for toluene (ESDU (74007) ) 
k .. 0.01024 [ 1+ 18.80 (t - T;~;:865 ) 2/~.1 VI/m °C- I" (5-11) 
and for benzene (ESDU (74007) ) 
k = 0.01110 • [ I + 20.00 (I - T;~~:i!5 ) 2/1~w/~'iscl (5,..12) 
a level of uncertainty of is% is placed on these equations. 
In all cases T: °c 
" I' 
• 
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Table 5-9 
Thermal Conductivity of Liquid Water 
Source PERRY (PI) 
Temperature Thermal Correlation Error Condlictivitx Prediction 
DC o ' W/m DC % W/m c_ 
-----
27 0.608 0.606 - 0.3 
38 0.628 0.625 - 0.5 
49 0.644 0.641 - 0.5 
60 0.656 0.653 - 0.5 
71 0.666 0.664 - 0.3 
82 0.675 0.673 - 0.3 
93 0.680 0.680 0.0 
'. " 
• 
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4 •. Specific Heats. 
Data on the specifi,c heats of the liquids are presented in 
tables 5-10 to 5-13. 
The correlating equations are In all cases T 
Water 
n-Heptane 
Toluene 
Benzene 
c =' 4.1481,(1 + 0.000168 T) 
C 
---.---- -- ---
r - . I 
= I 2.16876 1(1 + 0.0004 T) 
_. _____ ." . _._.1 
(based on the only two data 
points available) 
C a 1.59657 (1 + 0.002415 T) 
c = 1.6641 (1 + 0.001802 T) 
81 
I " 0 
. \<J/kg. C 
_ _ _ _ _ ____ J 
, kJ/kg °c ! 
KJ/Kg °c 
KJ/Kg °c 
• 
(5-14) 
( 5-15) 
(5-16) 
Table 5-10 
Temperature 
°c 
50 
60 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 
lOO 
, Table 5-11 
.. ' 
Specific Heat of Liquid Water 
Source: PERRY (PI) 
' Specific Corre lation Error Heat Prediction 
cal/g cal/g °c % 
0.99919 0.99907 - 0.01 
1.00007 1.0007 0.0 
1.00131 1.00240 + O. I 
1.00208 1.00323 + O. II 
1.00294 1.00407 + O. II 
1.00392 1.00490 + 0.09 
1.00502 1.00573 + 0.07 
1.00626 1.00656 + 0.03 
1,00763 1.00739 - 0.02 
Specific Heat of n-Heptane 
Source TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Temperature 
°c 
20 
30 
Specific 
~ 
, ° cal/g C 
0.526 
0.530 
Data in units of o~igi~~i- reference. 
l,:ul tiply by 4.1868 to convert to kJ/kg; 0c i 
I, ! 
• 
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Table 5-12 
Temperature 
°c 
32 
47 
62 
72 
77 
82 
87 
92 
97 
102 
'TableS-13 
, 'TemEetattire 
~ 
32 
47 
62 
72 
77 
82 
87 
92 
97 
.. ' 102 
Specific Heat of Benzene 
Specific 
'Heat 
KJ/Kg °c 
1. 76 
1.80 
1.84 
1.87 
1.89 
1.90 
1.92 
1.94 
.1.95 
1.97 
Spe cific Heat 
Specific 
Heat 
KJ/Kg °c 
1. 72 
1. 78 
1.83 
1.86 
1. 88 
1.90 
1.92 
1.94 
1.96 
1.99 
8) 
Source ESDU (73009) 
, Corrleation 
Piediction 
KJ /Kg °c 
of Toluene 
1.760 
1.805 
1.850 
1.880 
1.895 
1.910 
1.925 
1.940 
1.955 
1.970 
Source : ESDU 
Correlation 
Prediction 
KJ/Kg °c 
1.720 
1.778 
1.836 
1.874 
1.894 
1. 913 
1.932 
1.951 
1.971 
1.990 
• 
'Error 
% 
0.0 
+ 0.3 
+ 0.6 
+ 0.6 
+ 0.3 
+ 0.6 
+ 0.3 
0.0 
+ 0.3 
0.0 
(74024) 
Etror 
% 
0.0 
- O. I 
+ 0.3 
+ 0.75 
+ 0.75 
+ 0.75 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.7 
+ 0.7 
0.0 
5. Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation. 
The simple THIESm, OORRBLATION has been fitted to the available 
experimental data (tables 5-14 to 5-17) for the specific enthalpies 
of vaporisation of the substances under study. This correlation has 
the form : 
x = A ( B - 0 ( T + 273 ) )D KJ/Kg. temperature _ 00 
and is described by REID + SHERWOOD (R1). 
The values of the constants are as follows: 
A = 2382.9, B = 1.9969 , 0= 0.003086 , D = 0.3106 
n-Heptane. A = 364.984 , B.= 2.2314 , 0 = 0.004132, D = 0.393 
Toluene. A = 387.77 ,B = 2.34921, 0 = 0.003968, D = 0.364 
Benzene. A = 403.15 ,B = 2.53084, 0 = 0.004e02, D = 0.349 
84 
(5-18) 
(5-19) 
(5-20) 
Table 5-14 
Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation of Water 
Source STEAM TABLES 
Specific Correlation Temperature Enthalp:l: of Error Prediction Vaporis ation 
°c KJ/Kg KJ/Kg· % 
50 2382.9 2382.9 0.0 
60 2358.6 2359.9 + 0.05 
70 2334.0 2336.3 + 0.10 
75 2321 .5 2324.3 + 0.12 
80 2308.8 2312.2 + 0.15 
85 2296.1 2299.9 + 0.17 
90 2283.2 2287.5 + 0.19 
95 2270.2 2274.9 + 0.20 
100 .2256.9 2262. 1 + 0.23 
Table 5-15 
Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation on n-Heptane 
. Data in units of oriGinal reference. 
i 
Multiply by 4.1868 to convert to kJ/kg. 
Temperature 
" " 
25 
58 
77 
90.5 
-- -- - - - -- ----
SpeCific 
Entha1P:l: of 
Vaporisation 
cal/gm. 
87.175 
82.277 
79.223 
76.997 
85 
Source 
Correlation 
Prediction 
cal/gm. 
87.177 
82.297 
79.272 
77 .000 
TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Error 
% 
+ 0.002 
+ 0.024 
+ 0.062 
+ 0.004 
Table 5-16 
Temperature 
32 
37 
42 
47 
52 
57 
62 
67 
72 
77 
82 
87 
92 
97 
102 
" " 
Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation of Toluene 
86 
Specific 
Enthalpy of 
Liquid 
KJ/Kg 
375.08 
383.73 
392.46 
401.27 
410.17 
419.16 
428.24 
437.41 
446.69 
456.06 
465.53 
475.11 
484.78 
494.56 
504.44 
Source : ESDU (72024) 
• 
Specific 
Enthalpv of 
Vaporisation 
KJ/Kg 
408.40 
405.46 
402.53 
399.60 
396.66 
393.72 
390.76 
387.77 
384.77 
381.74 
378.67 
375.58 
372.45 
369.28 
366.08 
Table 5-17 
Temperature 
" ,f 
32 
37 
·42 
47 
52 
57 
62 
67 
72 
77 
82 
87 
92 
97 
102 
Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation·of Benzene 
Source : ESDU (73009) 
Specific Specific 
Enthalp~ of Enthalp~ of 
Liquid vaporisation 
KJ/Kg KJ/Kg 
397.38 428.27 
406.34 424.54 
415.13 42 I .05 
424. 10 417.45 
433.15 413.84 
442.16 410.33 
451 .26 406.80 
460.54 403.15 
469.80 399.58 
479.13 395.99 
488.65 392.28 
492.23 388.56 
507.78 384.92 
517.59 381.07 
527.35 377.32 
• 
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6. Saturated Vapour Pressures. 
The saturated vapour pressures of pure substances are often 
correlated by ANTOINE'S EQUATION 
= A - B 
T + C 
T . . 
Values of the ANTOINE constants of the substances used in 
this study are given by HALA ET AL (HI) as :-
Substance A B C' 
Water 7.96681 1668.21 228.000 
n-Heptane 6.90240 1268.115, 216.900 
Toluene 6.95334 1343.943 219.377 
Benzene 6.90565 1211.033 220.033 
comparisons between these equations and experimental data given 
by TIllMERMANS (T2) are made in tables 5-18 to 5-21. 
88 
(5-21) 
Table 5-'18 
Saturated Vapour Pressure of Water 
Source STEAM TABLES 
Saturated Prediction of 
Temperature Vapour Antoine 
. 
Pressure Equation 
°c nun Hg. nun Hg. 
71. 11 245. I 7 245.22 
76.67 309.86 309.99 
82.22 388.36 388.42 
87.78 482.94 483.04 
93.33 596.04 595.98 
98.89 730.34 730.35 
100.00 760.00 759.98 
Table 5-19 
Saturated Vapour Pressure of n-Heptane 
Source TIMMERMANS (T2) 
TernI!erature Saturated Predictiort of 
Vapour Antoine 
Pressure Eguation 
°c nun Hg. nun Hg. 
40 92.05 (92.52) 92.51 
50 140.9 (141.0) 141.62 
60 208.9 210.24 
70 302.3 (301.4) 303.63 
80 426.6 427.77 
90 588.8 589.37 
100 795.2 795.75 
" " 
• 
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Table 5-20 
Te!)!perature 
, " 
~ °c 
21.98 
24.85 
40.29 
42.09 
42.81 
57.29 
57.87 
66.53 
66.08 
79.82 
83.20 
85.58 
85.85 
88.47 
90.95 
91.97 
96.56 
98.14 
Saturated Vapour Pressure of Toluene 
Saturated 
Vapour 
Pressure 
90 
nnn Hg. 
22.0 
28.1 
58.0 
65.2 
67.22 
124.67 
127.60 
178.5 
175.89 
289.6 
324.93 
351.1 
355.1 
385.4 
418.9 
433.9 
500.68 
525.76 
Source TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Prediction 
Antoine 
Eguation 
nun HS' 
24.27 
28.22 
59.94 
65.06 
67.22 
124.66 
127.61 
178.94 
175.91 
289.40 
324.85 
351 .84 
355.01 
387.0 
419.38 
433.31 
485.29 
525.62 
• 
of 
Table 5-21 
Saturated Vapour Pressure of Benzene 
Source : TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Saturated Prediction of 
Tem12erature Vapour Antoine 
Pressure Esuation 
°c mm Hg. nun Hg. 
30 118.256 115.4 
30.75 122.0 119.2 
33.'.5 136.9 134.3 
40 181. 108 177 .2 
40.25 183.0 179.0 
46.20 231.2 
'1 227.4 49.07 261.75 .' 254.3 
50 268.964 263.6 
50 268.3 263.6 
50.72 276.0 270.9 
54.83 324.93 316.0 
54.87 312.4 316.5 
58.81 372.1 365.2 
60 388.59 381. 1 
60.78 402.42 391.8 
69.57 540.9· 
,I 529.6 70 547.428 ., 537.2 
74.03 627.93 612.9 
76.22 671.9 657.4 
78.89 732.07 715.0 
79.41 744.04 726.7 
'. " 
• 
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7. Surface Tensions. 
Table 5-22 Surface Tension of Water relative to air. 
Table 5-23 Surface Tension of n-Heptane relative to air. 
Table 5-24 Surface Tension of Toluene relative to air. 
Table 5-25 Surface Tension of Benzene relative to air. 
" , 
.' 
'. " 
• 
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Table 5-22 
Table 5-23 
" " 
Surface Tension of Water 
Temperature 
°c 
10 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 
100 
Source . . International Critical Tables 
Surface Tension 
dynes/cm. 
74.22 
72.75 
71.18 
69.56 
67.91 
66.18 
64.42 
62.61 
60.75 
58.85 
Surface Tension of n-Reptane 
Temperature 
°c 
10 
15 
20 
30 
40 
50 
Source 
93 
TIMMERMANS (T2) 
Surfaee Tension 
dynes / Cl'l. 
21. 12 
20.85 
20.35 
19.27 
18.32 
17.20 
• 
Table 5-24 
Table 5-25 
" " 
Surface Tension of Toluene 
Temperature 
°c 
20 
30 
40 
50 
60 
80 
100 
Source International Critical Tables 
Surface Tension 
dynes/cm. 
28.5 
27.4 
26.2 
25.0 
23.8 
21.5 
19.4 
Surface Tension of Benzene 
Temperature 
°c 
10 
15 
20 
30 
34.5 
41.5 
54.8 
61.0 
72.0 
90 
Source 
94 
TIMMERMANS (TZ) 
Surface Tension 
: dynes/cm. 
30.26 
29.55 
28.88 
27.57 
26.98 
26.08 
24.28 
23.61 
22.15 
20.13 
• 
8. Interfacial Tensions and Spreading Coefficients. 
The interfacial tensions of the heptane-water and toluene-
water systems have been reported by SUNAK + JONES (S6). These 
workers determined interfacial tensions over a temperature range 
of 20 - 80 °C, by the drop-volume method described by HARKINS (H2). 
Their data is given in tables 5-26 and 5-27. They report that 
the data follow the relationships : 
Heptane/Water 
lIAB =. 55.4 - 0.150 T 
. (5-22) 
Toluene/Water 
OAB = 39.2 - 0.127 T (5-23) 
where : 
OAB interfacial tension, dynes/cm. 
T temperature 
The author has used the equipment em~loyed by SUNAK + JONES (S6) 
to measure the interfacial tension of the benzene-water system. 
The data is presented in table 5-28, and is correlated by the 
equation 
Benzene/Water 
31.15 - 0.1825 T 
o AB interfacial tension, dynes/cm. 
T °C. temperature 
'. " 
• 
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Spreading Coefficients. 
The condition for the spreading of one liquid over the 
surface of another immiscible liquid is that the work of 
adhesion for the two substances is greater than the work of 
cohesion for the spreading liquid. 
If it is assumed that two liquids (A and B). initially in 
contact at an interface, are separated there will be a change 
in surface energy per unit area from DAB er"55 to (!fA +Oe) er~s. 
This change is a measure of the work of adhesion : 
= 
Similarly, if two volumes of water in contact at a plane in 
the liquid are pulled apart to form two new surfaces, there is 
an increase in the surface energy of the system. This is a 
measure of the work of cohesion : 
Recalling our spreading criterion 
= = 
0' B - ~B - (fA 
0' A - DAB - OB 
SAB is known as the "Spreading Coefficient". If SAB is 
positive liquid A will spread on liquid BI because WAB ~ WA If 
'. ,SAB is negative spreading will not occur. 
• 
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(5-25) 
(5-26) 
(5-28) 
Table 5-26 
Temperature 
°c 
25 
34 
44 
53 
64 
73 
82 
Table 5-27 
Temperature 
DC 
-
24 
28 
34 
42 
44.5 
57 
60 
64 
78 
82 
82 
" " 
Interfacial Tensions and'Spreading 
Coefficients for Heptane~Water'Systems 
Interfacial 
Tension 
dynes/cm. 
51.5 
50.0 
48.95 
48.0 
45.6 
44.0 
43.0 
Spreading 
Coefficient 
Organic on 
Water 
dynes/er" ", 
0.66 
1.58 
0.35 
2.05 
4.0 
4.8 
5.6 
Spreading 
Coefficient 
Water on 
Organic 
dynes/cm i 
- 1O:r.7 
- 101.6 
98.2 
98.2 
95.2 
92.8 
91.6 
Interfacial Tensions and Spreading 
, 'Coefficients 'for T6luene~Water Systems 
Interfacial S~readins ' SI!readins Coefficient Coefficient Tension Organic on Water on 
dynes/cm. Water oraan:l.c . . 
,. -.-
i dynes/cm 'I, dy ()e s/cm 
36.8 7.3 - 80.9 
36.1 7.9 - 80.1 
34.0 9.6 - 77.6 
33.8 9.6 - 77.2 
32.9 A.5 - 74.3 
31.5 1 1 • I - 74. I 
31.8 10.6 - 74.2 
31.4 10.7 - 73.5 
29.3 I 1 • 8 - 69.3 
28.2 12.8 - 68.3 
28.7 12.4 - 69.8 
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Table 5-28 
Te!!!Eerature 
°c 
22 
33 
44 
50 
66 
" " 
Interfacial Tensions and Spreading 
Coefficients for Benzene-Water SyStems 
In terfacial SEreadinB SEreadinB Coefficient Coefficient Tension Or!lanic·on Water on 
d;'l!!es/cm. Water Organic 
dynes/clJl.. \ . __ dynes/cm I 
26.9 16.85 - 70.65 
25.3 18.70 - 69.30 
23.2 20.10 - 66.50 
22.9 20.00 
-
65.80 
18.9 24.1 - 61.0 
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9. Eutectic Temperatures and Compositions. 
The variations of eutectic conditions with barometric 
pressure for the different systems have been calculated as 
follows. Each component is assumed to exert its saturated 
vapour pressure, and the sum of these two pressures is equated 
to the total pressure 
pop 0 A + B = 
The vapour pressures of the pure components are obtained 
from the relevant Antoine equation : 
o 
loglO p' = A - B 
T + C 
(5-29) 
(5-21 ) 
The equations (5- 29) and (5-21) are then solved by iteration. 
The mole fraction of component A in the vapour, is obtained 
from 
y = ( 5-30) 
This is the same as the composition of the eutec~ic liquid, 
and the composition of the eutectic condensate is calculated from 
(5-30) and knowledge of molecular weights and liquid densities. 
The calculated eutectic conditions are given in tables 5-29 
to 5-31. 
, " 
• 
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Table 5-29 
Eutectic Conditions ~ Heptane-Water System 
Barometric Eutectic Condensate 
Pressure Temperature ComEosition 
mm Hg. °c W'I>ter % V 7 V 
740 78.457 8.76 
742 78.530 8.76 
744 78.603 8.76 
746 78.676 8077 
747 78.749 8.77 
750 78.821 8.78 
752 78.894 8.78 
754 78.966 8.78 
756 79.038 8.79 
758 79 • \11 8.79 
760 79. 182 B.80 
762 79.254 8.80 
764 79.326 8.81 
766 79.397 8.81 
768 79.468 8.82 
770 79.525 8.82 
" " 
• 
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Table 5-30 
Eutectic Conditions -Toluene-Water System 
Barometric Eutectic . Condensate 
PreSsure Temperature ComEos i tion 
mm Hg. °c Wa.ter . % V IV 
740 83.614 16.69 
742 83.687 16.69 
744 83.760 16.70 
746 83.833 16. 71 
748 83.905 16.72 
750 83.978 16.73 
752 84.050 16.74 
754 84.122 16.74 
756 84.194 16.75 
758 84.266 16.76 
760 84.338 16.76 
762 84.409 16.77 
764 84.480 16.17 
766 84.551 16.78 
169 84.622 16.78 
770 84.679 16.78 
• 
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" " 
Table 5-31 
Barometric 
Pressure 
nun Hg. 
740 
742 
744 
746 
748 
750 
752 
754 
756 
758 
760 
762 
764 
766 
768 
770 
Eutectic Conditions - Benzene-Water System 
Eutectic 
Temperature 
°c 
68.870 
68.944 
69.018 
69.092 
69. 165 
69.239 
69.312 
69.385 
69.458 
69.530 
69.603 
69.676 
69.748 
69.820 
69.892 
69.942 
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Condensate 
Composi tion 
Wa.ter % V!V 
7.73 
7.73 
7.74 
7.74 
7.75 
7.76 
7.76 
7.77 
7.77 
7.78 
7.78 
7.79 
7.79 
7.80 
7.80 
7.81. 
• 
" " 
Part 2. 
Properties of (BS 249) Free Cutting Leaded Brass 
The following data is extracted from "Copper and Copper 
Alloy Data". Volume I. Data Sheet E8 (Published by Copper 
Development Association) (C2). 
Compos i tion Copper 40% 
Lead 3% 
Zinc 57% 
Properties at 200 C 
Thermal Conductivity (k) : 
Electric Conductivity (~): 
0.29 cal.cm/cm2 sec. °c 
16 m/ohm. mm. 2 
Electrical Resistivity 
Temperature Coefficient of 
electrical resistance (~) 
(Applicable over range 
Density : 
Specific Heat 
0.062 ohm mm2/m. 
0.0017 
o to 100oC) 
8.5 g/cm3 
o -I C 
0.09 cal/g. °c 
Variation of Thermal Conductivity with Temperature. 
No data relating thermal conductivity of free cutting leaded 
brass With changes in temperature was found. However. data was 
Ilvai1(lble \Ihi~h accounted for the variation of the thermal 
conductivity of 70/30 brass with changes in temperatUre. The 
WEIDE!1ANN-FRANZ LAW (E I) was found to pradict thh re lationshl.p 
between thermal conductivity and temperature. 
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The thermal conductivity of metals depends upon two separate 
mechanisms ' : 
(I) Energy transfer by means of lattice waves (phonons); 
and 
(2) Energy transfer by means of free (valence) electrons. 
When the phonon transport of energy is negligible the WEIDEMANN-
FRANZ LAH, which relates thermal and electric conductivities, is 
applicable 
\. k = Lo. 6'. T (5-32) 
k = thermal conductivity 
6' = electric conductivity 
T = absolute temperature 
Lo = Lorentz constant 
-8 ? 
• 2.45 y. 10 H A!K-
The properties of 70/30 brass are virtually the same as those ef 
"free cutting leaded brass" (k ~ 0.29 ca1(cm.S • 
. ! 
if. 16 m/dim mm2; 0<. 0.0015 °C-\(C2). Data on the 
variation of 70/30 brass thermal conductivity with changes in 
temperature are given in references El and C2. The predictions of 
equation (5-3)') are compared with this data is table (5- 32.). 
z. 
" .' 
• 
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Table 5"'32 
TemEerature 
°c 
0 
18 
20 
20 
100 
200 
200 
Variation·of Thermal Conductivity of 70/30 Brass 
with Temperature 
EXEerimental Value Predic tion of kPRED 
. for Thermal WEIDEMANN- kEXP Conductivity FRANZ LAW .. --
wlm °c W/m °c 
106.4 (E I) I I I 1.043 
108.9 (E I) lIS 1.056 
I I I (E I) 116 1.045 
121.4 (C2) 0.955 
128 (E I) 131.6 1.028 
14~ (E I) 147.2 1.022 
146.5 (C2) 1.005 
The predictions fall within 5% of the experimental measure-
menta, which ia the accuracy to which some of the data is quoted 
(C2). The higher the temperature the better is·the agreement. 
The composition of braases appears to have little effect on 
thermal conductivity over quite large composition ranges. Examples 
of the thermal conductivities of different brasses are given in 
table 5- 33 (C2). 
POWELL, RODER + ROGERS (P3) measured the low temperature 
thermal conductivity of free cutting leaded brass, and concluded 
that the conductivity.was predominantly electronic thermal 
conduction. The lattice conduction did not contribute signifi-
cantly to the total conduction. 
" " 
• 
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It is therefore concluded that the WEIDEMANN-FRANZ LAW 
adequately accounts for the variation of "free cutting leaded 
brass" thermal conductivity with changes in temperature. Sub-
stitution of physical properties into equation (5-32) yields : 
k = 0.395 T W I '1'11. oK. 
(1 + 0.0017 (T-293)) T . 0 1n K. 
Table 5-33 
Variation of Thermal Conductivity. of Brass with 
. Composition 'at . 20 °c 
Composi tion 
Cu 59% Zn 39% Pb 2% 
Cu 59% Zn 40% Pb 1% 
Cu 61% Zn 38% Pb 1% 
Cu 61% Zn 36% Pb 3% 
Cu 62% Zn 36% Pb 2% 
Cu 65% Zn 34% Pb 1% 
Cu 55% Zn 43% pb 1% 
Cu 80% Zn 20% 
Cu 70% Zn 30% 
Cu 67% Zn 33% 
Cu 63% Zn 37% 
Cu 60% Zn 407. 
" " 
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Thermal Conductivity 
call cm. sec. °c 
0.28 
0.29 
0.29 
0.28 
0.28 
0.28 
0.26 
0.33 
0.29 
0.29 
0.30 
0.30 
• 
(5-33) 
" " 
Surface Roughness. 
The surface roughness of the brass test condenser has been 
measured using a Rank-Taylor TALYSURF No. 3 machine. The 
measurements aregiven in table 5-34. 
Table 5-34 
Surface Roughness of Condenser 
Distance_ from Top 
of Condenser 
0.5 
1 .5 
2.5 
3.5 
4.5 
5.5 
6.5 
7.5 
ins. 
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Surface Roughness 
micro-i~ches 
15 
15 
18 
24 
18 
37 
38 
34 
6. Results. 
i). Introduction. 
ii). Tables of Results. 
Hi). ]'igures. 
". 
1\ \ 
1. Introc1uqtion. 
'.i'nis "ection of tne report consists of a presentation of the 
expcrimental results in tables and fi(,>'l.lrGS of heat tranofer coef-
ficient ac;ain::;t film tClaporature difference. 
I!lour co;mnionioninc 1."U!1 caries, vii tll pure heptane, were cond-
ucted (series r to IV). PolloY/ed by thirty-four series of runo 
with eutectic irmnisci ble orc;anic-water mixtures (heptalle-wnter, 
toluene-water, benzene-rli3.ter). 1J.1he run Dories were as follows: 
Series 1 to 10. rieptane-·,'1ater. A channellinrr flow condensate 
patter-a \'ras observed at all temperature driving forceo. Series 9 
to 10 consisted of runs in which quantities of the separate comp-
* onents l'lere injected onto the condenser surface' and are presented 
separately after the m~in tables. 
Clerics 11 to 16. Eeptane-water. A "standing drop" condensate 
chan.i1.011iH~' j.'lo\'l [l.;J -LIlO tCf:lpcraturo difference wan increased. 
SerieD 17 to 19. Heptanc-water. ~'ne condensate pattern consisted 
of standinG drops at all temperature differonces. 
Cleries:1.o to :It.. '1'01uono-\'Iator. CondonoaLo jlnLtorn WILII 0J.",i1ar 
to tha:~ obsc:cved durin:s ocriea 11 to 16. 
ilar to that obocrved d~~ina rtU1S in $CriOD 11 to 16. 
I * to determine how phases were distributed. 
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... " 
~he following itemn arc :=oportod. in the t:J.bles of results: 
Coll.lr:1n 1, Run nU.T!lber. 
* 
, Columns 2 - 5. Local heat flows (QJ2T<1), which are .the a:reraces of 
1\ \ ' 
bolurr~'1s 6 -' 9. 
Columns 10 - 1). 
Col urnns 14. 
Column 15. 
Coluf .. n 16. 
Column 17. 
Column' 18. 
the three values that can be calculated from a three 
point temperature profile. 
Local temperature difference °C. Eased upon difference 
between surface te.~lperature (obtained by extrapolation 
of temperature profile) and the eutectic temperature. 
Local heat transfer coefficients _ VI/m2 °c. 
Zutectic Temperature, 
Average tem?erature difference. (Arithmetic average of 
the local temperatures, and the eutectic temperature). 
Overall heat flOVl ( obtained by averaB'inB' the local 
* values). [( 't/,.rr J)Aval ~rr L. 
Overall heat flow (based upon measured condensate flow 
rate). 
:"ean heat transfer coefficient, based upon the averace 
temperature difference and the overall heat flow barmd 
upon the average of the local values, 
A 'sample calculation indicatinG the way in which these re suI ts are 
calculated ,from the basic data (temperature measurements etc.) is presented 
. in Appendix 1. 
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Tables of Results. 
Exoerimental Results. Pure nept~~e. 
-
-
. . 
. Point Values • Lenr,th ;·:ean ·Values. -. -
.' . " .. 
-
'!1 No. Local' Heat Flows vr/m. Local Temp. Differenoes °C. . Local Heat Transfer Coeffs. .... ~ ! J. . vg • Overall ~,!ean Heat 
;, 20 .B. p .-r, m C. Teop: Temp • Heat Flow Transfer' 
A B C D. ' A B C D . A B C D Dif'f •. Qtp Qoon - Coeff~' 
°C. 0 "';, 20c C •. ~y .., 
" 
H m· • 
. 
T/1 1424 1376 1351 1306 31.6 35.1. -36.2 37.5 1181 1027 977 911 97.9 35.1 1749 - 10-17." . 
I/2 1411 1378 1386· 1343 30.6 33.6 34.6 36.1 1209 1074 1050 974 97.9 33·7 1768 - 10722> 
:/3 1279 1277 1273 -1322 . 27.5 30.2 31.0 .32'.4 1219 1106 1075 1058 97.9 3003 1650 1653 1114'::~· 
V4 1186 1221 1210 1281 - 25.2 27.8 28.4 :29.8 1232 1152 1116 1127 97.9 27.8 . 1570 1633 1154.:·~ 
V5 1052 1132 1130 1213 22.8 24.9 25.5 -. ·26.7 1207 1192 1162 1191 97.9 25·0 1451 1328 118T:>-
r/6 868 1068 990 1115 18.7 . 20.7 22.0 '23.2 1213 1350 1179 1258 97.8 21.2 1295 1337 1250." . 
'/7 884 1066 987 1081 . 1903 21.5 21.8 22.7 1196 1299 1185 1245 97.8 21.4 1288 - 1232"':' /8 696 955-850 967 . 15.9 17.5 17·9 ·18.6. 1148 1429 1245 1360 97.7 17.5 1112 - 1300::; 
:../9 629 866 · 762 881 13.4 14.8 15·1 15.7 1229 1527 1324 . 1471 97.7 14.8 1005 1133 1393" 
r/10 643 838 735 854 12.9 14.4 . 14·5 . 15·1 1309 1525 1326 1478 97.7 14.2 984 - 141 J~,,~ 
If1 1 562 769 '.641 773 11 .4 12.7 12.7. 13.1 1293 1592 1323 1550 97.1 12.5 880 878 1444'J-
l/12 550 738 · 602 740 9.7 11 .0 11 .2 ·'11.6 1479 1756 .1413 1664 97.7 1 1 • 1 816 - 1504<;" 
V13 626. 771 · 663· 801 11 .2 12.6 12.8 . 1303 1465 1605 1360 1581 97.7 10.9 842 - 1582;'\ 
:/14 718: 833 720 854 12.7 14;2 14.4 14.9 1485 1538 1306 1497 97.7 12.5 917 . - .. . 1505'>'-
:/15 782' 896 768 910 1403 16.0 16.4 16.8 1430 1470 1230 1422 97.7 14.1 1001 - 1454. 'c. 
:/16 878 959 '. 841 969 \ 15.9 . 17.6 17 .9 18.5 . 1449 1423 1229 1371 97.6 15.9 1075 1056 . 1 38 5,:-;. 
V17 964 1010 .891 1019 17 .1 18.9 1903 19.9 1481 1396 1209 1344 97.7 17.5 1169 '- 1365 :/18 874 973 855 984 16.2 17.9 18.2 18.8 1414 1418 1231 1372 97.7 18.8 1245 - 1355 
:/19 .1023 1072·951· 1073 18.6 20.5 20.9! 21.5 1442 1367 1198 1306 . 97.7 17.8 1181 - 1357 /20 1072 
-
.1'017 1144 . 19.1 - 21.9 . 22.8 1471 . - 1216 1312 97.8 20.4 1321 - 1325 .. 
. 
. .. 
- I····: 
.. , 
-
.. . 
.. 
I .. ; , 
.. , 
' ... 
. . , .-
O' 
. " , - .. 
. 
. . 
" 
- -------
Run !~o. 
n/1 
n/2 
n/3 
n/4 
n/5 
n/6 
n/7 
n/8 
Il/9 
Il/10 
n/11 
n/12 
n/13 
[1/14 
[I/15 
[1/16 
[I/17 
a/18 
:1/19 
1II/1 
1Il/2 
nI/3 
IlI/4 [Il/5 
[Il/6 
Cn/7 
.'~ " 
-
Th:nerirnental Reeul ts. 
. ' -," -', Point Values. 
Local Heat Flows "'/m. 
, , - ':", " 0 
LocalTemp.D~f'ferences C. 
, " .. -" 
A B c D, A , Bc ' --:~, C D 
11621023 963 ,1061 19.6-21";'0',:21.3 22.2 
11221017 9461033 18.4 20.3>20.7 21.5 
993 874 820' 939 15.717.~'2c:-;7.6 18.4, 
985 848 799916 15.0 16A16.817.6 
947 792 780 876 13.8:t5.2,jS.6 16.3 
949 770 733849 13.1 i14.:5>14~9 : 15.6 
913 740 712- 723 12.614:0(1403 14.9 
892 718 692796 12.01.3~2<13.5: ,1403 
889 709·679 808' 11. 7'12.:~r.J3. 2- 14.0, 
816643632 781 10.411;6.11;9" 12.9 
824 640 628 782 100311~5::-'f1.9' 12.8 
853 636618' 780 10.2 'l1A':U.8" 12.7 
955 739 675 836 12.1 Hi5'hJ.9 '1403, 
1335 1072 949 1103 19.021~1<21.8 22.4 
1a17 1078 963 1116 19.4 .21.6 '22.2 22.8 
1523 1325 1193, 1285 25.4 28.Y:28.8 30.0 
1533 1341 1204 1255' 25.728;6,,29~13003 
1558 1367 1230 1246 26 .229.2: 2~.8 )1.0 
1577 138912481211 :26.9 3o'~030.4~' 31.6 
"- . _ •. -, -- - -~', -" ~ 
10'421047 886' 1107 ·',16.5' 2o;1>26~9 ' 21.2 
917 861,759 ' 931, :,12.816~1 16~4' 16.7 
780 784 681" '>886 ' :11.0' 14.114:7 15.0 
, 673 682 566 '-1339.1 ' 11..812.1 ",12.1 
,802 ' 807 . 687 88210.6 "13.8 14.6 ,',' 14.8 
911 907 782 994,'12.516.0 16.917.4 
1062 1081 914 113317.2 20.9 21.6' 21.8 
P=e Iiepta.ne • 
, Local Heat Transfer Coeffs. 
W/m20c. 
A B C D 
1598 
1593 
1660 
1722 
1796 
1894 
1895 
1954 
1994 
2048 
2096 
2198 
2063 
1845 
1780 
1570 
1561 
1558 
1537 
1654 
1876 
1865 
1932 
1981 
1910 
1622 
1278 
1311 
1331 
1355 
1361 
1393 
1387 
1420 
1437 
1452 
1457 
1462 
1437 
1330 
1309 
1224 
1226 
1225 
1214 
1363 
1404 
1461 
1516 
1532 
1481 
1354 
1186 
1198 
1221 
1248 
1280 
1291 
, 1304 
1337 
1344 
1386 
1387 
1374 
1271 
1141 
1139 
1085 
1683 
1081 
1074 
1112 
1209 
1218 
1220 
1235 
1209 
1108 
1253 
1259 
1334 
1360 
1403 
1428 
1272 
1462 
1515 
1590 
1604 
1613 
1536 
1287 
1281 
1121 
1086 
1055 
1003 
1370 
1459 
1552 
1580 
1559 
1497 
1360 
n ; P' • 
E. P. ' 
Ter.1p. 
98.3 
9803 
9803 
98.4 
,98.3 
9803 
, 9803 
9803 
, 98.3 
98.3 
9803 
,'98 :3 
, 98.3 
9803 
98.3 
98.3 
98.4 
98.3 
9803 
- 98.9 
98.9 
98.9 
98.9 
98.9 
98.9 
98.9 
Len,c;th ;'Ban -Values. 
J. . vg. Overall 
Heat Flow 
." 
20.9 1349 -
20.2 1320 -
17.2 1162 -
16.5 1137 -
15.2 1081, 
14.5 1058 
14.0 990 -
13.3 993 -
,13.0 989 
11.7 920 -
11.6 921 
11.5 925 -
13.4 1027 -
21.1 1429 -
21.5 1434 -
28.1 1707 -
28.4 1709 -
29·0 1731 
29.7 1738 -
" 
19.7 
15.5 
13.7 
1103 
13·5 
15.7 
1308, 
1111 
1003 -
20.4 
850 -
1018 -
1152 -
1343 -
!,1ean Rea 
Transfer 
Coe£'r • 
•. , /. 2o~ 
tt/m ~ 
1321 
1333 
1378 
1413 
1450 
1490 
1450 
1531 
J559 
1606 
1621 
1642 
1561 
1386 
1364 
1239 
1228 
1218 
1195 
1360 
1465 
1500 
1535 
1547 
1497 
1347 
II;13 
II/9 
II/10 
0/11 
1/12 
[I/13 
EI/14 
:r/15 
IV/1 
IV/2 
IV/3 
IV/4 
Local Heat Flows VI/m •. 
A 
1034 
897 
1226 
1264 
1365 
1358 
1519 
1576 
B c D 
1059 897 994 
922 745 977 
1220 943" _1303 
1246 969 1325 
1338 1062 1413 
1341 1062 1415 
1483 1210 1550 
1553 1276 1415 
1100 
1259 
814 
.1 ~54 
1003 
1186 
775 
1096 
1146 
1297 
877 
1206 
&"Oerirnental Results. Pure :tieptal"le. 
., .. '.; .•.. 
'. 
Point Values. 
. . . 0 
Local Te~. Di~~erences C. 
A 
16.8 
13.7 
20.1 
20.9 
22.8 
22.8 
26.9 
28.5 
B c. D 
20.6-,21.) 21.6 
16.9 17.8 17.7 
24.4 26.1 25.8 
25.2 26.9 26.5 
2703 28 • 9 28 .7 
27.3 28.9 '28.7 
32.0 33.4 33.6' 
33.8 35.2 35.7' 
23.3 
27.2 
15.8 
24.6 
25.1 
29.6 
16.7 
26.0 
, 
. 25.6 
30.0 
17 .0 
26.9 
. Local Heat Tran3~erCoe~~s.· 
=/20c' hIm • 
1610 
1719 
. 1595 
. 1587 
1570 
1561 
1480 
1451 
B. c· D 
-
.. -' 
12391047".1172 . 
- '. 12141068'·'1130 
1 357. 1218<'13 52 
1154" 1096"1206 . 
.' :'.: -,- "--
. '-" 
::. !pi 
B. P. 
Teop. 
98.8 
98.8 
98.8 
98.8 
98.8 
98.8 
98.8 
98.8 
97.4 
97.4 
97.4 
97.4 
Len~h ;.:ean ·Values. 
Avg. 
Temp. 
Di~~. 
°C. 
20.1 
16.5 
24.1 
24.9 
26·9 
27.0 
31· 5 
3303 
24.7 
28.8 
16.5 
25.8 
Overall j,iefLl'J. neat 
Heat Flow . Trans~er 
.., 
If 
1277 -
1135 -' 
1503 -
1265 -
1659 -
1659 -
1846 -
1865 -
1395 
1599 
1054 
1478 
1428 
1510 
950 
1428 
' .. 
Coe-rr.--• 
,.. '- 2oc 11/ m • 
1301 
1404 
1275 
1265 
1260 .• 
1258 . 
1199 
1145 
1156' 
1136 
1307 .' 
1170 . 
-'.. -'. ': 
, 
- :' ..•... ". 
" 
Point Values. ,Lonf',th ],:ean 'Vaiues.~ 
, 
" 
it0 No. Looal Heat Flo\7s W/m. '0 . ,',' ",:", 
' , 
Local TeGlp. Differences C. ' Local Heat, Transfer Coeffs. Zutec. AVG. ' Overall,: 1,rean'Rea 
W/m2oc. TeI1.J. Temp. Heat Floi"/· Transfer 
.' .-. 
lA' B C D A, B C D A B C D Diff. , ",Qtp 0' , " . Coeff'. ' , 
"c,on 
'-, ' °C. °C. ~'! "_t . ' "'f, 20" , 
_ . It ~:.' . . il m ~ 
1/1 389 532 567 637 2.0 2-3 2.8 2.7 4995 6033 5216 6190 79.0, 2.5 681 .760: 5613 1/2 319 407 444, 548 1.6 1.9 ,2.6 2-3 5139 5727 4451 ,6146 79.0, 2.1 551 685 5331 1/3 244 362 ,484 1.4 1.6 2.4 2; 1 4679 6380 3941 6123 79·0 1·9 475 c'64o 
, 
393 ,5221 1/4 796 817 784 983 3·0 3.7 5.1 4.2 6937 5708 4005 ' 6130 79·0 4.0 1<:>S3 1149 .5507, 1/5 1171 1806 1491 1988 8-3 10.0 12.6 9.9 5590 4115 3094 5270 , 79·1 10.2 2261 2083 4525 1/6 1829 1828 1526' 1966 ' 8.2 9.7 12.4' 9.9 5843 4955 3231 5201 79·2 10.0 2291 2145 " 4666 1/7 1717 1713 1356 1835 7.2 8.6 11.8 ' 9.0 6226 5200 3002 5338 79.2 9.2 2122 204"9, 14728 
, ,-., ":'" I 
, 
,; I-.i~ .. / .. 
2/1 1642 1605 1459 1701 6.8 8.1 9.5 ,8.5 6283 5170 4029 5248 79·2 8.2 2053 19'2'9 5091 
2/2 1579 1579 1404 1679 6-3 7.4 9.0 7.9 6548 5573 4108 5542 ' 79·2 7.7 2000 1837 5335 
2/3 ,1309 1287 1193 1367 5.5 6.6 7 .. 4 7.0 6240 5097 4215 5137 79.2 6.6 1652 1479 -5100 
2/4 1193 1142 1049 1793 4.6 5.5 6.4 5.5 6840 5465 4316 8614 79.2 5.5 1659 1365 ,6197 
2/5 1072 1013 964 1074 3.9 4.8 5.4 5.2 7200 5495' 4635 5397 79.2 4.9 1321 1275 5566 
2/6 957 930 884 984 
< 
3.5 4.4 4.9 4.8 7068 5536 4684 5423 79·2 4.4 1203 1156 5575 
, 
' , 
'. '.-' .. 
.. 
, .. 
3/1 1049 1039 885 1090 4.6 5.6 6 • .7 5.9 5914 4894 3455 4863 79.1 5.7 1302 1247 4667 
3/2 849 841 ,718 882 3.6 4-3 5-3 4.6 6250 5145 3572 4997 79.1 ,404 1054 1105 4863 
3/3 640 ' 621 ·526 650 2.5 3.1 3.8 3.4 6780 5270 3612 5085 79.1 ' 3·2 781 876 ,5020 
3/4 591 577 495 597 2-3 2.8 3.4 3.1 6790 5364 3174 5013 79.1 2·9 725 1 831 5075 
3/5 1618 1553 1391 1630 6.2 8.1 8.9 8.2 6868 5014 4085 5236 78.9 7.8 1984 1905 5172 
3/6 1606 1539 1340 1645 6.0 7.9 8.6 7.9 7005 5116 4270 5440 78.9 ,7;6 1984 1870 5333 
3/7 1575 1538 1399 1672 6.4 7.9 8.6 7.7 6451 5129 4272 5698 78.9 7~6 1982 1880 5307 
. 3/8 1071 995 897 1021 3.5 4.g 4.7 4.4 8131 5823 4978 6040 78.8 4-3 1276 1228 6108 
3/9 1129 1029 915 1058 3.6 4. 5.2 4.7 8247, '5557 4644 5911 78.9 4.6 1324 1307 5920 
, ' ' 
" ' 
' ," 
, 
Run No. 
3/10 
3/1 1 
3/12 
3/13 
4/1 
4/2 
4/3 
4/4 
4/5 
4/6 
4/7 
4/8 
4/9 
4/10 
4/11. 
4/12 
4/13 
4/14 
4/15 
4/16 
4/17 
4/18 
" " .... : Exoerimenta1 Resuli~. Hepte .. ne/,'fater. Channs:~linG' J.i110",<_ 
Point Values. 
Local Heat Flows i 'l I. . "m. 
".' "., . . . . 0 
Local Temp. Differences C. 
.... ' 
A B C D . , l •. B 
1119 
1117 
1115 
1121 
1020 941 1056'3.74.9 
890 929 1052 03;7 4.7 
1023 906 .1050:-.d.7 4.9 
1021 921 1040;' ·).5 4.7 
917 909 .788 
618 . 605 525 
677 . 665' 573 
684 676· 578 
679 671 564 
661 660' 572 . 
603 571522 
552 524' 467 .' 
503 495· 445 
441 409 318. 
- 361 337 253 
292 264 245 
H67 1898 1668 
1964 1889 1679 
1895 1835 1657 
18.00 1768 1558 
1781 1729 1532 
1563 1520 1360 
_::\:::-
.. 8~+:"~Sj 4" 
626 . ·'2.2 
. 734 .... , .. '. ".2 .• 5 
7 36 .•... 2.5 
729':: .".' ::.2'.4 
647 : ..•. "2.5 
564 
551 
457 
374 
305 
1867 
1895 
1835 
1791 
1769 
1647 
. 2'.0 
:,·01.8.· .. 
'., ... 1.7 
( '1.4 
.· .. ·101 
". 0.9 
7;3 
. 7.0 
7.0 
6.5 
604-
5.2 
4.3 
2.8 
3.2 
3 .1 
3.2 
2.8 
2.6 
2.4 
2.2 
. 1 .9 
1.5 
1.3 
9.4 
9~5 
9.2 
8.) 
8.3 
7.0 
C 
5.0 
5.0 
. 503 
5.0 
5.1 
3.5 
3·9 
3.8 
4.0. 
303 
2.8 
2.7 
2.5 
2.5 ' 
2.1 
103 
11.2 
10.9 
10.4 
9.7 
9.6 
803 
D 
: 4.9 
3.5 
3.5 
3.6 
3.6 
3.2 
2.6 
2.6 
2.1 
1.7 
1.4 
11.2 
10.9 
10.3 
9.4 
9.2 
8.1 
- "-'.' 
. Local Heat· Trancfer Coeffs. ~utec • 
Teqp. W/m2oC. 
A BC' D 
8028 
7957 
· 7860 
.8465 
· 6983 
7333 
7200 
· 7297 
7271 
7024 
7740 
8090 
7616 
5419 
4967 
5462 
5641 
, 
4972 . 5857 
4835.' 5807 
4488 ·5759. 
. 4831' 5971 
o 
. C. 
78.8 
78.8 
78.8 
78.8 
4012-. 4793 . 78.9 
3898"4733' 78.9' 
3888. '.5465 78.9 
39655420 78.9' 
3731.' 5375 78.9 
4582:5345 '78.9 
4851 : 78.6 
·4582' . 5580 78.6 .. 
4638 ·5597 78.5 
3329 ", ',' 5625 78.5 
·3212.' 571478.5 
4945 .. 5636 78.5 
39164366 ·7H.5 
I,enlCth ;.:ean ·Value~. 
Ave. 
Temp. 
Diff •. 
°C. 
, Overall 
Heat Flow 
. 
Q 0 tp 'oon 
~'! V 
4.6 1325 1336 
4.5 1278 1321 
4.7 1312 1280 
4 .4 . 01 5 1 328 
4.5 1125 1174 
3.0 761 905 
. 3.3849 962 
3.2 857 968 
303 847 912 
3.2 . 852 935 
2.9 814 860 
2.5 725 825 
2.3 639 750 
2.0 521 675 
·1.6 425546 
'1.2 354 483 
.8365 
8438 
8810 
7112 
7310 
7088 
7261 
7261 
7879 
5517 
5935 
5490 
5648 
5553 
6155 
5658 
5738 
5869 
5723 
5866 
5356 
5276 
5226 
5222 
5587 
5430 
5723 
4002'4569 78.5~· 
9.8 2371 2309 
9.6 2380 2309 
9.2 2314 2244 
8.5 2217 2158 
8.4 2182 2158 
7.1 1951 1920 
4188 '4655 78.5 
4208 5004. 78.8 
4166 .. 5054 78.8 
4308' 5333 78.8 
Transfe 
Coef£ 
.. ,/20 
if/m 
5926 
5752 
57~,0 
6051 
5166 
5182 
5337 
5404 
5276 
5388 
5676 
5923 
5780 
5400 
5422 
5936 
4965 
5071 
5129 
5347 
5309 
5591 
:o' 
,.0 •.• ' • 
...... .' ,.' 
.' 
..... 
, 
V1 . Exnerimental Results. 1-opJ. ':> -~/;i",J·~...,.. Ch~!ll:.~ll~!lG }'lm'r. _H;; II,-,J~'O. • 0. 1,,1::.1- •. 
- - -
. , 
.. 
Point Values. ' '-. . Lenp;th I·:r:lan ·Valut:s. -.", 
--- " 
V!/m. Differencesoc. Run i~o. Local Heat Flows Looal Temp. . Looal Heat· Transfer.'Coef£,s. ~~tec. AVe,. Overall r"~ean Het:: 
W/m2oC.' ... ' ~Per.1p • Temp. Heat Flo17 Transfel 
A B C D' A B C D . A B ':C - .. D Diff • Qtp Qo~n poef'f'. 
0 
°c. "'/1 2oC C. ~'! .. , II if m 
5/1 - ·1849 1641. 1912 10.5 11 .8 11.3 4628." <,360': . 4428 79.4 11.2 2308 2230 4218 
5/2 
-
1873 1618 1884 9.9 11.9 10.9 - ·4960 3575~ . 4526 79.4 10.9 2297 2323 4313 
5/3 
-
1913 1654 ' 1984 9.7 11.5 10.7 .. - . 5181 3759; :·4873 79.4 10.6 2372 2243 4563 
5/4-
-
1777 1618 1791 9-3 10-3 10~1 - 5013·41244660 79.4 . 9.9 22,16 2152 4-587 
5/5 - 1768 1590, 1790 9.3 10.4, to .0 4977;.>4009.:4690 79.4 9.9 2200 2177 4540 
5/6 
-
1729 1541 1766 8.7 9.9- 9.2 5201.,~4098:.' 5047 79.4 9.2 2152 2114 4758 
5/7 - 1739 1576 1721 8.2 9-3 . 9.1 5526 ;':4437" 4975 79.4 8.9 2152 2101 4957 5;i3 
-
1416 1269 1378 6.6 7.4 . 7 ~ 1 55944468;'5077 79·4 7.1 1736 1757 5024-
5/9 - 1406 ' 1259 1385 6.6 7.4 "7.0 5573 ',4459':.5173 79·4- 7.0 1350 1761 3941 
5/10 
-
1131 1024 1079 5-3 5.7 5.6 5612 04665-' 5047 79.4- 5.5 1382 1442 5097 
5/11 
-
1119 1041 1061 5.1 5-3 ·5.5 5743 ",%l-6 c ' 5100 79.4 5.3 1376 1419 5325 
5/12 881 774 784 3.7 4 .1 4 .1 627304984 5064 ' 79;4 3.9 1042 1020 5409 
5/13 692 625 595 3.0 3.1 303 5959 '5205,'-4707 79.4 3.2 817 932 5266 
5/14 . 626 552 529 2.8 3.1 3.1 58414 733'~,4454 79.4 3·0 . 729 854 4984 
5/15 549 464 462 2·3 2 .• 7 2.6 6197' 4523' 4598 79.4 2.6 630 759 5055 
-.: '-.--., 
-, . 
..~-
6/1 524 469 472 2-3 2.6 2.7 -:" 6040 47oo~:- 4554 79.4 2.5 626 669 5039 
6/2 547 ,490 490 2-3 2.7 2.9 6235. 4770 :4475 79.4 2.6 653 781 5092 
6/3 554 ·491 496 2-3 2.7 2.8 - 6318· .. · 47.02 4559 79.4 2.6 . 658 787 5116 
5/4 555 471 505 2.2 2.8 2.6 6683 . 4404 ' '. 50)8 79.4 2.5 654 772 5283 
6/5 546 446 550 2.2 3.0 2.6 - . 6376 3889 .-4979 79·4 2.6 637 782 4953 
6/6 541 481 486 2.2 2.7 2.7 . 6464 4720, 4798 79·4 2·5 644 796 5266 
6/7 548 476 498 2.2 2.7 2.6 6591 4661' 5051 79.4 2.5 650 783 5358 
6/8 551 495 484 2.5 2.8 2.9 . 5756 .. 4689 .'. 4385 79·4 2~7 654 717 4911 
..... 
.... 
"'. 
-.0·· . 
. 
' .. 
Local 'Heat Flows W/m. 
. -: ... -, '_. 
"7/1 . 
~ .. 7/2' 
" 7/3 
.7/4 
.7/5. 
... ,
.<- -.:: 
i·.8/1 . 
<8/2 
:8/3 /8/4 .' 
A 
.'8/5' .-
~ ... : 
B 
1740 
1822 
1814 
1828 
'1248 
849 
852 
906 
369 
378 
C D 
1596 1750 
1658, 1836 
. 1662 "1855 
1661 1853 
1128 . 1261 
780 
631 
636 
331 
344 
844 
836 
937 
394 
396 
< 
Heptane/Watc~. Ch~ffinellinB' l"lo,:,T .• ~. 
' .. Point Values • 
, 0 '. 
Local Temp. Differences C. 
'A B c D 
, Local Heat Transi'er Coeffs. 
W/m2oc. 
A .B C D 
4720 
4865 
4874 
4733 
5307 , 
4586 
4698 
5099 
4748 
4731 
Run series 9 and 10 we e '.'injection" runs, and 
are tabUlated at 'the e d of the results tables. 
~Jltec. 
Te~. 
79.4 
79.4 
79.4 
79.4 
79.4 
79.1 
79.Q 
. 79.1 
79.1 
79."1 
I,enp;th r.:eun ·Values. 
Avg. 
Temp. 
Diff •. 
°C. 
9.0 
9.2 
903 
9.5 
5.9 
. Overall 
Heat Florr 
Qtp 
~'! 
2173 
2272 
2272 
2282 
1554 
1057 
991 
.1059 
467 
478 
o : 
'con 
'if 
2136 
2158 
2184 
2171 
1490 
1061 
1077 
1030 
563 
664 
l·:ean nea: 
Transf'er 
Coeff. 
~'/J 20" rl rn 01, 
4950 
5067 
5010 
4893 
5310 
4941 
4382 
4220 
4873 
5057 
.. 
. : --
. ~- . 
. . . .. 
~ 
, ...... 
......... > . , 
-J. ;. 
Exoerimental Re~ • HeptanejUater. Sta~dinG Drop yond: . ,. ~ 
Point Values. Lenr.tl> ;·:ean ·Values • 
.. 
lun No •. Lo;~:i~~at Flo\'l!) ri/m. Local Temp. Difference~ °C. . Local Reaf Tra.nsfer Cocffs. ~utec. Avg. Overall }:ean Eect 
. y;;, 20C Ter.'1p. Temp. Heat Flow Transfer . . , .. -~- ,. '. ." . i m • 
;"./:L. :B . C D A- B·· C .D A B C D DUf. Qtp Qcon Coeff. 
°C. °C. W ~, "';, 20(' I, ot m ..., 
11/1 '. 1656:1705 1752 1755 13.0. 14.8 14.8 18.7 3363 3014- 3100 2464 78.7 15.3 2200 2066 2941 
11/2 167t·. ·1689 1751 182 13.1 15.7 . 15.2 18.2 3350 2820 3009 2621 78.7 15.6 2221 2205 2920 
11/3 1-377:':1547 1459 1568 . 10.7 11 .1 11.9 13.8 ··3359 3648 3214 2971 78~7 11.9 1907 1971 3277 
11/4 .1234:.;1405 : 1306 141 9.9 10.3 10.7 12.2 3252 3593 3211 3024 78.7 10.8 1717 1752 3258 
11/5 '. .1020_::.1176 1048 1101 8.2 8.1 8.9 10'.5 3266 3788 3069 2742 78.8 9.0 1393 1461 3180 
11/6 857· ,1032 901· 101 7.8 7.7 803' 9.0 2872 .3525 2839 2960 78.8 8.2 1220 1335 3038 , 
767 11/7 ·'525' 681 578 612 5.9 5.5 . . 5.7 .6.5 2329 3245 2663 '2472 78.8 5.9 903 2662 
11/8 ·tH~ . ,560 489 521 5.2 5.1 5.1 '5.8 . 2259 2855 ' 2514 2355 78.8 503 648 797 2489 
11/9 .... , .... ; " 542, 498 49 5.0 . 5.0 4.6 .. 5.5 2249 2818 2847 2377 78.8 ,'5.0 629 718 2562 
11/10 .··.·,377·; 514 452 500 5.0 4.7 .. 4.4 5.2 .1971 2849 2665 2501 78.8 4.9 591 681 2490 
11/11 .. :34(" 469 . 418 466 4.6 4.6 4.3 . 5.0 1967 2666 ·2548 2427 78.9 4.6 544 639 2401 
" 
, 
. -
, 
: ....... :.. - . -.. =." . -
12/1 . \344.; ~4 06 . 345 369 4.4 4.7 404- 5.1 2648 2244. 2033 1900 79.1 4.7 '469 478 2054 
12/2 345.,·· 410 323 . 341 4.1 4.5 404 5.0 2218 2340 1920 1775 79.1 4.5 455 526 2065 
12/3 .256 .'. 354 245 31 3.2 3.5 3.9 4.6 ·2075 2680 1625 1765 79.1 3.8 ·374 490 2002 
12/4 264'371 287 35 3.6 3.7 4.1 4.8 . 1901 2614- 1856 1917 79.1 4.1 408 507 2055 
12/5 275. 371 294 344 3·4 3.7 4.1 4 .• 7 2125 2630 1886 . 1905 79.1 4.0 412 499 2114-12/6 230' 327 224 289 3.0 3.1 3.7 403 2000 2750 1604 1758 79.1 3.5 343 430 1991 
12/7 200 .' 266 . 186 24 203 2'.8 3.0 3.6 ·2265 2527 1618 1794 79.1 2.9 287 404 2016 
12/8 1·57 . 231 177 181 1.8 2.2 2.) 3d 2255 2741 1972 1443 79.1 2.4 239 355 2027 
12/9 670 843 704 79 7.4 7.0 7.5 8.) 2355 3171 2451 2492 79.0 7.6 965 1052 2604 
12/10 717 .884 786 851 7.7 7.2 7.7 '8.8 2443 3193 2672 2537 79.0 7.9 1038 2697 
12/11 737 . ·901 798 858 7.8 7.6 7.6 8.8 2487 3123 . 2732 2551 79.0 8.0 1038 2667 12/12 737 889 771 828 7.4 7.1 7.5 8.7 2602 3273 2679 2494- 79.0 7.7 1033 2746 
12/13 715 ·864 750 801 703 7.0 7.5 ~"5 ··~~H ~§1l ~g~§ ~~~~ 79:8 ~.6 1~%j 2711 12/14 683 818 734 771 703 ·7.) 7.2 .4 .6 2604 
, . 
.", .. ' -::". 
Exocrif'lcntal Results. Eeptano \Iater. Standing Drop COin: .. ., .. 
". 
.. . 
. -. 
. ' 
/ 
. Point Values. Lcn(';!;h lfcean'V"lu€s • ' . 'c, 
:tun No. Loc~.J. Heat Flans W/m. 
",' 0 
Lccal Temp. Differences C. , Local Heat' Transfer Coeffs. Zp.tec. Avg. " Overall Mean Eea. 
, '. 
iI/m2oC. Temp. 'l.lemp • Heat Flan Transfer 
A B C D A B C D A, B C D Dirt'. , Q 
'lcon Coci'f~ tp 
";/1 20(' 
.. 
. °C. °C. . ~'! \"j if m . ., 
1.3/1 1554 1686 1642 1740 14.2 15,) 16.1 19.0 2876 . 2887 2673 2394 79.0 15.4 2225 2073 2953 
13/2 1603 1733 1662 181 : 13.8 15.1 15.8 18.1 3039 3008 2751 2627 79.0 15.0 2283 - 3117' 
13/3 1598 1748 1641 1839 13.7 14.5 16.0 17.6 " 3057 3159 2678 , 2738 79.0 . 14.7 2287 - 3171 :' 
13/4 1596 1765 1595 1737 12.9 1303 1503 17.5 3243 3484 2724 2598 79.0 14.0 2243 . - 3266 . 
13/5 1507 1640 1527 163 : 12.4 1303 14.7 16.9 3179 3242 2725 2533 79.0 13.6 2117 2144 3176 
, 
13/6 1481 ' 1649 1557 16"71 12.8 13.1 1405" .,16.) 3022 3289 2808 2692 79.0 13.5 2132 - 3227', 
13/7 1449 1555 1424 149< 11 .5 12.5 13.7 16.1 3296 3271 2727 2437 79.0 12.8 1990 
-
3186~'< 
13;B 1219 1379 1215 1334 10.5 10.6 ,12.12 13.5 3040 3391 2624 2591 79.0 11 .1 1732 - 3188 .' _. 
13/9 1168 1356. 1203 1281 10.6 10.4 11 .9 13.5 2898 3409 2657 2486 79.0 , 11 .0 1687 - 3134. 
13/10 1122 .1279 1139 1182 10.0 10.1 ,11 .• 3 13.1 .2928 3314 2640 2368 79.1 10.6 1593 - 3082. 
13/11 987 - 987 1060 9,) - 10.2 11.7 2782 - 2530 2382 79.1 9.7 1395 1436 2942,: 
13/12 899 1022, 870 948 8.5 8.9 9.8 10.9 2763 ' 3022 :2330 2283 ' 79;1 9.0 1269 - 2880':" 
13/13 80.<\. 951 812 903 8.7 8.8 9.4 10.) 2429 2834 2251 2301 79.1 8.8 1180 
-
2737, .• 
13/14 652 816 ,705 754 8.1 7.8 8 .• 1 . 9·1 2115 2757 2283 2173 79.1 7.8 1001 1005 2619 
13/15 568 682 585 .630 7.) 703 7.5 8.4 2045 2434 2041. 1977 79.1 7.2 849 241.0 . '. -
13/16 535 651 518 592 6.6 6.7 7.1 7.6 2117 2536 1922 2052 79.1 6.6 792 - 2453.: 
13/17 500 597 478 553 6.4 6.7 6.9 7.4 2039 2344 1812 1962 79.1 6.5 737 866 2331 ." 
13/18 474 626 470 531 6.4 6.2 6.9 7.5 1939 2639 1777 1854 79.2 6.4 729 
-
2335, 
13/19 451 557 415 485 5.9 6.0 6.5 7.0 2009 2420 1663 ' 1816 79.2 6.0 664 ' - 2262 : 
13/20 426 513 391 445 5.7 6.0 6.) 6.8 1957 2227 1635 17p4 79.2 5.9 621 - 2168 
13/21 226 313 . 227 282 2.8 303 3.9 4.8 2084 2477 1527 1547 79.2 ' 3.4 379 - 2274 ' . 
13/22 222 322 210 281 2.7 3.0 3.9 4.6 2189 2842 1425 1590 79.2 3.2 374 
-
2369 
13/23 2'18 290 234 274 2.6 3.2 3.6 4.6 2183 2383 1710 1566 79.2 3.2 359 
- 12353 13/24 222 296 224 ,273 2.5 3.1 3.6 4.6 2292 2531 1610 1555 79.2 3.2 368 
-
2379 
13/25 211 397 214 249 2.6 2.2 3.6 4.8 2163 .4837 1538 1369 79.2 3.0 386 '- 2646 13/26 222 311 238 268 2.4 2.8 ,3.4 4.5 2437 2886 1839 1568 79.2 ' 3.0 375 
-
2571 
13/27 211 353 224 ' 261 2.5 2.5 3.5 4.5 2234 3672 1672 1504 79.2 3.0 378 
-
2601 13/28 212 369 220 260 2.4 2.) 3.5 4.5 2322 ,4260 1641 1511 79.2 2.9 382 
- 2711 
Exoerimental' Resul t'!,. Heptanel;iat8r~ StandinG Drop Con,1. 
. 
Point Values. 'Len{';t)1 l,:ean ·Values • 
. 
Local Heat Flows VI/m. . Local Temp. Differences ° 0 • 
. 
~tUl I~o. . Local Heat· Transfer Ooeffs. :8utec. Avg. Overall i,~ean Rea" 
W/m200. Ter::p. 'llemp. Heat Flo;" Transfer 
• B A 0 D A B 0 D A B 0 D Diff •. Qtp Qcdn Coei'f. 
°C. ° "'/I 20C . C. ~'! ,., 
" 
;, In • 
14/1 . 238 326 232 295 2.9 3.5 "' ... 4· ·.··5.3 2160 2450 1390 1465 79.2 . 4.0 350 268 1788 14/2. 228 296. 238 276 2.6 3.2 · 3.8 4.8 .2320 2397 1633 1491 79.2 3.6 333 - 1878 
14/3 226 ·301 228 275 2.4 3·1 3.7 4.7 2423 2561 1592 1536 79.2 3.5 330 - 1932 14/4 199 302 225 248 2.5 2.8 · 3.5 .. 4.7 2081 2804 1665 1392 79.2 3.4 312 . - 1881 14/5 202 298 221 258 2.4 2.8 3.5- 4.5 2213 2804 1644 1493 79.2 303 314 446 1939 
'14/6 : 275 360 245 284 3.5 4.0 4.6 . 5.4 2061 23€!1 1386 .1375 79.2 4.4 373 - 1740 14/T 276 356 257 285 303 3.8 403 5.1 2211 2468 1556 1456 79.2 4.1 376 - 1861 14/3 332 401. 297 300 4.2 4.7 5.1 .. ,5.8 2086 2214 1522 1355 79.2 5.0 426 - 1753 14/9 433 535 409 412 5.8 . 603 6.7 7.7 1948 2237 1598 1402 79.2 6.6 573 - 1770 14/10 468 563 424 469 6.0 6.4 7.1 7.5 2057 2309 1577 1629 79.2 6.7 616 751 1869 14/11 437 577 ,4p5 440 . 6.2 6.2 · 7.0 7.8 1850 2425 1511 1483 79.2 6.8 596 - 1787 14/12 645 749 614 639 7.7 8.1 8.6 9.8 2185 2422 1864 1704 . 79.2 8.6 848 932 2022 14/13 648 752 640 675 8.1 8.4 8.9 9.9 2097 2333 1877 1782 79.2 8.9 870 - 2008 14/14 950 1156 1023 1074 10·9 10.6 1104 13.1 2317 2860 2345 2153 ,79.2 11 .5 1350 1365 2400 14/15 936 1078 958 969 10.2 10.3 10.8 12.6 2407 2731 2317 2016 79.2 11.0 1263 - 2349 14/16 
. 980 1130 995 1029 I' 10.8 10.9 11.8 13.5 ' 2367 2720 2218 1994 79.2 11.8 1325 - 2304 14/17 1068 1273 11.11 1153 11.2 11.0 12.1 13.8 2502 3040 2415 2186 79.2 12.0 1476 - 2513 14/18 1201 1375 1193 1239 11 .6 11.7 13.2 15.2 2702 3074 2371 2135 79.2 12.9 1605 - 2534 14/19 1365 1580 1357 1451 13.7 13·8 16.2 18.0 2613 3007 2201 2111 . 79.2 15.4 1844 - 2446 . 14/20 1606 1747 1640 1709, 17 .8 19.0 21.1' . 23·8 2366 2414 2039 1882 79.2 20.4 2148 - 2153 
, 
15/1 173 250 188 239 1.7 2.1 2.7 3.5 2615 3097 1810 1776 79.1 2.5 272 - 2208 
15/2 132 . 204 149 211 1.2 1.5 1.9 2.7 2928 3639 2061 2075 79.1 1.8 . 223 .232 2532 
15/3 112 185 134 191 1.1 103 1.6 2.4 2753 3740 2137 2108 79.0 1.6 199 231 2562 
15/4 98 178 131 199 1.0 1.2 1.5 2.1 2607 4029 2311 2499 79.0 1.4 195 167 2779 
. 
"'- " 
.. 
<.; 
. 
. . 
,-., ' 
"." 
'. 
.'.::-; 
~ 
I\) , 
0 Exoerill!£.ntal Hesul tS; : Eept8.110/\"/atcr. ~tailclinG Drop._ 9·o~d .. , -,-
Point Val~e;. 
., 
" Lenr;th 1':8 an 'V al ue s • 
, -, 
~un lio. 1,00201 Heat Flows 'if/m. Looal Temp. Differe nce sbC.: . Local Heat· Transfer Coeffs. i-;utec. J...vg. Overall ~',IeaJl Hea.t 
~'/I 2oC u m • Temp; Temp. Heat FloW' Trans:fer 
A B C D A B A B C D Diff. ''l 
'loon Coef'f. 
°c .'. 
tp 
"'/1 2oC °C. . ~'! .. , . . 
" 
u m • 
15/5 . 400 548 331 417 5.1 : 5.0 6.2 . - 6 .• 5 ·2066 2893 1409 . 1673 78.9 5.7 543 1955 
15/6 4·41 565 394 441 5.0 '. 5.1 >6.0 . '6.6 2299 2887 1712 1741 78.9 5.7 590 21~6 
15/7 834- 966 807' 905 8.6 9.0 9.8':,40;9' . 2540· 2801 2154- 2168 78.9 9.6 . 1125 - 2398 
15/8 893 1086 921 962 9.6 9.2 10.1'>':11;8 2446 3077 2396 2130 ·78.9 10.2. 1238 2484 
15/9 1064 1357 1191 1366 11.3 11.5 12 7'H 2 2694 . 3085 .2447· 2514 78.9. 12.5 1627 2670 • - ~.,..:::-,'~- ,:-t. :'. 
15/10 1299 1507 1324 1472 12.1 12.1 13.9 '>.15.6: .2820. 3269 2487 2470 78.9 13.4 1795 2733 
15/11 1438 1640 1455 1665 .' 13.9 14.1 16.o··<n~6: .·2706 3048 2378 '2478 78.9 1 5.4 .' 1986 2634 
15/12 1714 1904 1812 1947 14.5 ,'.1503 16.9·: '·19~1.·· 3085 3253 2808 . 2590 78.9 16.6 .. .2364 2906 
15/13 1794 1892 ·1806 1946 13·9 15.7 .17.1.:''19.7.' 3375 3162 2769 . 2590 78.9 16.6·· 2383 2934 
15/14- 1776 1935 1761 1920 1403 . 15.4 '. 17 .4'.::'20;" 3260 3299 2648 2482 78.9 16.8' 2369 2876 
::.,:"~-.~.-. -. 
-. +.- '-.. 
· 
.-
.' .;..' .+.-. '" :: 
16/1 149 239 150 231 1.4 1.6 2.2 ····2;9. . 28.16 3846 1752 2067 79.4 2.1: 245 2441 
16/2 141 254 146 231 103 1.4 2 •. 2 .2.9~· .. 2745 4848 1727 2085 79.4 2.0 247 273 2578 
16/3 146 254 116 243 103 1.4 203 .: 2~8 2944' 4848 1323 2248 79.4 2.0: 243 2550 
16/4 302 456 278 340 3.4 3.1 a.8 4.4 2301 3819 1897 2015 79.4 J.7 :: 441 434 2435 
16/5 275 414 251 325 3.2 3.1 3.7 ': 4.3 2226 3515 1766 1992 79.4 3.6 405 2312 
16/6 339 466 299 348 3.5 3.4 4.1. ·4.9. 2575 3579 1916 1879 79.4 4.0 466 2409 
16/7 405 548 422 453 4.7 4.6 4.8. · 5.6· 2239 3155 2287 2107 79.4 4 a 586 2423 . ~
16.tB 408 551 ,384 459 4.7 4.6 5.t" · 5.6' 2266 3155 1978 2157 79.4 5.0' 577 616 2365 
16/9 411 566 397 439 4.7 4~4 4.9 5.8 2287 3341 2108 1970 79.4 5.0 . 581 2384 
16/10 587 760 626 704 6.4 6.2 6.6 =7.4 . 2403 3194 2504 2498 79.4 6.6 .' 858 2640 
16/11 696 891 711 859 7.8 7.2 7.8 :.804- 2340 3244 2392 2687 79.4 7.8 . '1012 1009 2657 
16/12 .783 947 817 903 8.0 7;7 8.1 ':9·2 . 2552 3204 2656 2566 79.4 8.) 1105 2735 
16/13 864 1056 916 1034 9.5 9.1 9.4 10.6 2392 3047 2540 2555 79.4 10.1 1314 1163 .2660 
16/14 963 1120 907 1113 9.5 9.4 10.5 11.0 2658 3108 2267 2651 79.4 10.2 , 1325 2651 
16/15 932 1120 976 1106 9.9 9.5 10.2 11.2 2462 3080 2498 2592 79.4 12.0: 1642 1515 2800 
....... 
. ", . 
...... 
ID l{o. 
6/16 
6/17 
6/18 
6/19 
6/20 
6/21 
.. 
17/1 
17/2 
17/3 
!7/4 
7/5 
7/6 
7/7 
7/8 
7/9 
7/10 
7/11 
7/12 
7/13 
7/14 
7/15 
7/16 
7/17 
7/18 
7/19 
, 
" . 
, 
, , 
Local Heat FloY's "rim. 
.. A.' 
' : 
B C D 
'. 
1172 1370 1172 ···.1410 
1342 15371376'· 1593· 
1324 1579 1379 '1603 
1628 1820 164-01845 . 
159118161619'1871 
1599 1842 1664 1878· 
. , - .. :-~~ . 
.. 
, 
... 
212 306 204' 357 
192 293 212 348 
188 285 .256 .". 342 
255 339 247 ," 365 
247 348 257·" "364 
251 346 264 365 
297 411 . 283 .• 410 
338 434 284' 435 ( 
397 479 325 479 
444 526 - .... 502 
469 561 378 ,': 552 
453 578 417 ,.574 
484- 595 409 572 
674 773 585·· 787 
536 790 598 826 
811 1089 906 1154 
895 1060 843 1127 
880 1015 823 1112 
893 1026 831 1087 
Exoerimenta1 Results. iicpk.!lej;:atcr. Sta;:ldinc; Drop Cord. 
Point Values. . Lenf,th J,~ean ·Values. 
. Local Temp. DH'ferencesoc. 
, 
. Local Heat Transfer Coeffs. i~J,.ltec • Av£;. Overall }·:ean Heat 
W/m20C. Ter:1p. Temp. Heat Flow Transfer 
. A B C D A B' C D Diff •. Qtp 0' Coefi", .. 
'con 
°c. °C. ~'! .., "'/J 2oC . ' 
" 
Of m • 
11 .4 11 .1 12.3 13·0 2683 3221 2489 2847 79.4 13.9 1874 - 2753 
13·2 . 13.0 14.1 15.3 .2671 3085 2550 '2726 79.4 13.8 1886 - 2790 
.15.3 2615 3"~1 2569 27/,9 79.4 16.0 2222 - 280 13.,3 . 12.7 14.1 <.0 
14.4- 14.7 16.4 18.) 2960 3234- 2614 2638 79.4 16.0 . 2222 - 284-3 
14.9 14.9 16.9, 18.4 2794 3189 2509 2660 79.4- 16.) 2211 2026 2773· 
15.1 14.8 16.5 18.5 2779 3271 2638 2659 79.4- 16.2 2238 - 2821 
, 
, 
- ", . 
. ; 
1.9 2.2 '3.2 2.9 2854 3623 1682 3203 79.1 2.6 346 340 2760 
1.9 2.1 3.0 2.7 2582 3668 1862 3348 79.0 2.4 335 
-
2804 
2.0 2.2 2.7 2.6 2477 3469 2439 3391 . 79.6 2.4 . 343 3-1-9 2947 
2.3 2.7 3.5 3,) 2867 3329 1856 2933 79.0 2.9 386 I 410 2686 
2.5 2.7 3.4 3,) 2631 3426 1952 2915 79.0 3.0 387 
-
2670 
2.4 2.7 3·4 3,) 2733 3402 2010 2895 79.0 3.0 393 - 2721 3,) 3.4 4.4 4.1 2344 3168 1697 2633 79.0 3.7 449 491 2420 
3,) 3.6 4.7 4.) 2704 3157 1577 2638 79.0 4.2 507 508 2445 
3.7 4.2 5.2 4.7 2810 2962 1620 2648 79.0 4.5 538 
-
2455 
4.1 4.6 .. 5.6 2826 2970 2343 79.0 4.8 629 646 2683 -, -4.5 . 5.0 6.) 5.8 2761 2939 1566 2491 79.0 5.4 628 
- 2377 5.0 5.2 6.) 6.0 2371 2931 1733 2498 79.0 5.6 648 671 2356 
4.8 5.2 6.6 6.1 2641 3026 1632 2438 79.0 5.7 660 
-
2379 6.8 7.4 8.9 8.6 2607 2724 1717 2389 79.0 7.9 904 925 2326 
8.4 7.6 9.2 8.7 1680 2728 1713 2483 79.0 8.5 946 - 2279 7.0 10.9 12.4 12.0 3017 2622 1911 2519 79.0 11·3 1320 1195 2383 9.7 10.1 12,0 11 .1 2430 2759 1833 2653 79.0 10.7 1258 1202 2397 9.5 10.2 11.8 11 .0 2456 2601 1820 2652 79.0 10.6 1227 - 2361 9.1 9.8 11.6 10.9 25 4 2755 1879 2609 79.0 10,) 1230 .- 24-32 
~ 
'" 
'" 
~llll no. 
17/20 
17/21 
17/22 
17/2.3 
17/24 
17/25 
17/26 
17/27 
17/28 
17/29 
17/30 
18/1 
18/2 
18/3 
18/4 
18/5 
18/6 
18/7 
18/8 
18/9 
18/10 
18/11 
18/12 
18/13 
18/14 
Local Heat FloYIS 
A B C 
880 1027 781 
1080 1253 978 
1223 1358 1107 
1208 1401 1096 
1202 1387 1081 
. 1383 1508 1262 
1370 1539 1240 
1359 1532 1201 
1616 1805 1414 
1609 1820 1450 
1610 1810 1430 
1679 1839 
-
1709 1816 -
1698 1820 -
1469 1651 -
1535 1677 -
. 1323 1392 
-
1254 1372 
-
828 987 -
8;59' 977 -
67:] 802 -
553 677 -
558 674 -
155 255 -
142 227 -
~rjm. 
D 
1047 
140Q . 
1454 
1475 
1461 
1683 
1660 
1683· 
1949 .. 
1956 
1949 
1777 
1804 
1813 .; 
1602 
1555 
1355 
1305 
871 
897 
682 
566 
565 
284 
260 
.. 
I'" t Stand.inl-~ "Drop Conu. Exoerimental Results. HCI)ta.ne ha er. -
. 
. 
Point Values. IJenr:ih r;~ean ·Values • 
. 
Local ~'erilp. Differences °c. .. Local Heat Tran3fer Coeffs. ~p.tec. Avg. Overall i,~een Heat 
W/m2oC. ~l'eo::> • Temp. Heat Flow Transfer 
A B C D A B C D Diff. Qtp Qcon Coefi'. 
°c. °c. ~'! ,[ w/i 2o(! /I m v. 
8;9 9.4 . 11.7 11 .0 2587 . 2860 1753 2487 . 79.0 10-3 1197 1173 2384 
11.) 12.0 '14.5 13.0 2499 2737 1764 2811 79.0 12.7 1510 - 2425 
11.4 12.4 14-.9 14.1 '2820 2875 1946 2707 79.0 13·2 1648 - 2555 
11 .6 12.1 15.1 14 .1 2730 ')031 1908 2740 79.0 13.2 1660 1520 2568 
11 .8 12.3 15.2 14 -3 2675 2945 1857 2678 79.0 13.4 1644 - 2505 
13.2 14.4 17.1 . • 16.1 2746 . 2745 1931 2745 79 .• 0 . 15.2 . 1870 - 2516 
13.1 14.0 1703 16.2 2735 2869 1877 2676 79.0 . 15.2 1861 1712 2505 
13·2 14.1 17.5 ·16.1 2698 2855 1796 2745 79.0 15.2 1851 - 2486 
15.6 16.8 21.4 20.1 2725 2821 1730 2539 79.0 18.5 2174 1960 2408 
15.7 16.7 21-3 20.2 2684- 2847 1782 2532 79·0 H~. 5 2190 
" 2420 
-
15.7 16.8 21.6 2003 2689 2817 1734 2516 79.0 18.6 2180 1944- 2394-
. 
. 
. 
15.4 17 .2 - 20.9 2863 2802 - 2227 79.2 17.8 2262 1970 2594 
15.2 17 .2 
-
20.4 2954 2765 - 2316 79.2 17.6 2277 2026 2645 
15.1 17 .0 
-
20.4 ·2939 2801 
-
2330 79.2 17.5 2278 
-
2658 
13.4 14.5 
-
17 .2 2928 2973 - 2441 79.2 15.0 2029 1823 2757 
13·1 14.4 -. 17.6 3078 3054- - 2318 79.2 15.0 2037 1832 2775 
11 .4 13.0 , 14.7 3046 2815 2414 . 79.2 13·0 1739 1600 2731 
- -
11 .2 12.4 
-
14.2 2941 2909 - 2403 79.2 12.5 1689 1565 2753 
8.1 8.4 
-
10.2 2675 3065 
-
2229 79.2 8.9 1148 1149 2629 
7.7 8.4 - 9.7 2932 3033 - 2412 79.2 8.6 1168 - 2768 
6.) 6.7 - 8.1 2823 3144 - 2206 79.2 7.0 923 911 2688 
5.0 5.2 - 6.5 2924 3418 - 2277 79.2 5.6 769 - 2833 
4.9 5.2 - 6.4 2983 3390 - 2303 79.2 5.5 768 777 2847 
1.4 1.6 - 2.5 2802 . 4197 - j028 t~:~ i:~ 300 331$ 103 1.5 2.2 2974 4010 112 -- - 269 375 334 
, . 
}Jmerirnenta1 Results. Eeptane/:later. 
, 
--
J: .. 
Point Values. Lenr;th rzean ·Values • 
---
. . . 
.. 
. 
.. - -, 
Local' Ter.!p. Differences °C. 
. 
RWl !~o. Local Heat Flows If/m. - Local Heat Transfer 00eff3.,·- E{i~ec. Ave;. Overall l.Iea..l1 Eea 
W/m2oC. 
·c.-.> -T;;im~ -
-.:. 'l'emp. Heat Flow Transfer 
-.' ' .... 
A B C D A B C D A B· C .. _.- D/~ Diff •. Qtp Qcon Ooefi'. 
.': \-
°C: 00 • "';, 20r. . .... > 1'/ -, I, if m v 
. 
79.5 -19/1 234 259 314 356 2.2 2.5 3.4 3.5 2852 2710' 2397 2633" 2.9 373 - 2617 
19/2 223 249 309 335 2.0 2.3 3.2 . 3.5 2918 2809 .... 2504. . 2524.: :7-9;5 2.8 358 307 2648 
19/3 208 231 307 312 1.9 2.2 2.9 3.2 2913 275} .' 2737 . 2520~ 79.5 2~6 339 329 2696 
19/4_ 204 226 307 - . 1.8 2.1 2.9 - 2937 2781 2801 '- 79.5' 2.3 - 315 - 2834 .-19/5 201 230 287 310 1.8 2.1 3.1 , 3·1 2869 2868 . 2429 260~r· 79;5· - 2.5 329 - 2650 
19/6 285 304 378 352 2.5 2.8 3.6 -3.6 2981 2815 . 2750 . 2570:-' .'(9.5 3.1 422 445 2755 
19/7 274 299 382 325 2.5 2.8 3.5 3.7 2923 2837 ·2847 2275· 79.5 . 3.1 410 - 2695 
19,«3 281 304 376 358 2.6 2.8 3.8 .3.7 2879 2815 .' 2606 2554':· -79.5- - 3.2 423 473 2691 
19/9 455 483 -569 534 4.1 4.5 5.6 5.6 2920 2793 2655 2498:. '79~5 . , 5.0 654 611 2700 
19/10 491 518 589 546 4.3 4.8 6.0 6.1 3003 2822 2581 2360:. 79.5 5.3 687 702 2659 
19/11 501 562 630 567 4.3 4.4 5.8 6.1 3057 3321 2869 2419_ 79.5 5.2 724 691 2873 
19/12 537 560 673 596 4.7 5.3 6.2 6.4 2968 2782 . . 2861 2446< '79.5 5.6 758 - 2747 
19/13 533 555 641 576 4.8 5.4 6.5 6.6 2898 2698 2533 . 2283-' 79-.'5 5.9 738 730 2575 
19/14 553 603 746 593 5.0 5.3 6.3 6.9 2896 2992 3117 2245 -79.5 5.9 780 776 2783 
19/15. 547 579 706 624 5.2 5.6 6.7 6.6 2764 2703 2779 2462. .79.5 I· 6.0 787 - 2671 -19/16 563 620 . 763 618 \ 4.8 5.0 6.0 6.6 - 3058 3232 3341 2454' 79.5 . 5.6 822 738 2993 
19/17 848 934 1070 997 7.6 8.4 10.1 10.8 2906 2923 2764 2428 .79.5 9.2 1233 1185 2730 
19/18 1022 1081 1207 1214 9.1 10.1 11.7 11 .8 2926 2805 2792 270L 79.5 10.7 1449 1317 2774 
19/19 _ 1062 1199 1264 1254 9.6 10.1 12.2' 12.3 2905 3100 2712 2673 :.- ·79.5 11 .1 1531 1404 2832 
19/20 1102 1196 1261 1224 9.8 10.4 12.5 12.8 2954 3013 2650 2498 . 79·5 11.4 1533 1404 2755 
- ~ '--r ' - . 
'l'Ol..Uene; .• a~e::::,. 
. 
, 
20/1 1882 2101 1798 1971 16.2 16.7 20.4 22.5 3041 3287 2307 2293· .84'.7 19.0 2484 2228 2676 
20/2 1904 2073 1808 1957 15.7 16.7 20.1 22.6 3168 3261 2359 2268 84.7 18.8 2481 2228 2701 
20/3 1909 2150 1813 2004 15.4 16.0 20.1 22.1 3240 3527 2358 2380 .. 84.7 18.4 2524 2305 2803 
20/4 1782 1820 1612 1775 13.9 15·0 17 .4 18.9 3213 3185 242,t 2465 84.7 16.3 2214 2024 2778 
. ! 
Run No. 
20/5 
20/6 
20/7 
20/8 
20/9' 
20/10 
20/11' 
20/12 
20/13 
21/1 
21/2 
21/3 
21/4 
21/5 
21/6 
21/7 
21/cl 
21/9 
21/10 
21/11 
21/12 
21/13 
Local Heat Flows "//m. 
A B 
1642 1778 
1632 1690 
1649 .1743 
1643 1772 
1237 1325 
1082 1114 
994 1006 
966 1035 
746 1303 
328 
306 
3-02 
299 
,,151 
150 
131 
105 
103 
413 
420 
547 
540 
390 
395 
358 
343 
203 
209 
168 
132 
150 
527 
481 
686 
663 
c D, 
',1650 
1624. 
15451722 
1538 17'08 
1212 1261' 
1016 1073 
937 1620 
901 975 
711 731 
334" 
331 
314 
324 
198 
196 
157 
142 
147 
.' 468 
478 
565 
577 
421 
384 
368 
373 
280 
261 
241 
220 
204 
616 
637 
697 
680 
""" """"::">"; "" 
,Experime'nt",l Results. 
Point Values. 
, ,",' .,:'.'.. : 0 ' 
Local Temp. Differences C. 
c, D 
"~""" "," 
13 • 0 ' .' 13.8. 17 .7 
13.0 :J4 !'4, >"",.. , 17.8 
12.613.8 -',<"16.217.6 
12.4.13;5:.'16.2 17.6 
10.11p:8'>-;,12.1 '13.6 
8.6 "9:'5(,'10.7, ,'11.9 
8 • 1 9 ,,2. '-:' .10 .• 1 "11.0 
8 • 0 '". 8~6<~ 9.9 :1 0.9 
6.5 ,6.8' 7.98.8 
3.1 
3.1 
3.0 
3.0 
1.4 
1.1 
1 .1 
0.8 
0.8 
3.9 
3.9 
, , 5.0 
4.7 
":"" -"". "." 
,""., 3~fJ.7 
'" ~ :~::~,:.:. j: r 
3.2' 3.4 
1.6,,2.2 
1.1 ~',< 1.8 
1'1··~·1.8 
0.9 ,,~ ,1 ~4 
0.8 ',' ' 1.4 
3.6 <4.6 
'4.1 '4.6 
4.45.4 
4.3 ·5.0 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
3.5 
2.9 
2.7 
2.5 
2.1 
2.2 
4.8 
4.9 
, 5.2 
5.1 
"."- ' 
fj?oluenc/,"iaicl.'. Stanclll-{i D:cop c~"~~~" " 
, Local Reat Transfer Coeffs. 
W/m2oC. 
A BeD 
3317 
,3300. 
3441 
3464 
,3196 
3278 
3208 
3162 
3014 
2775 
2623 
2667 
2627 
'2743 
3424 
3114 
3316 
3243 
2808 
2814 
2859 
2992 
3370 
3081 
3297 
3428 
3211 
3073 
28'65 ' 
31,68 
3072 
3406 
3576 
3081 
2783 
3329 
5028 
3850 
3713 
5131 
3796 
3093 
4088 
4056 
'2445 
2391 
, 2496 ,'2566 
2489 2539' 
',' 2627 2422 
,2493 . 2369 
2431 2426 
2407 2341 
2368 2171, 
2381 
2504 
2389 
2479 
2342 
2799 
2224 
2605 
2797 
2676 
2734 
2721 
3012 
3189 
2839 
2716 
2754 
2520 
2542 
2512 
2696 
2488 
3343 
3406 
3529 
3512 
~J.ltec. 
~l~I.1p • 
o ' 
, C. ' 
84;5 
84.5 
84.4 
84;4 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84.4 
84;4 
l·en r;th ;':8 an 'V al ',le s • 
Avr;. 
Temp. 
14 .8 
15.0 
15.0 
,14.9 
11.7 
10.2 
9.6 
903 
'7.5 
303 
, 3.2 
303 
303 
2.0 
1.7 
1.7 
103 
103 
4.2 
4.4 
5.0 
4.8. 
, . Overall 1,:e<cl1 lie" 
Heat Flon ~r2.nSfeI 
Q Q' Coel'i'. 
,tp con 
'.',' \',' ,.~ I 20 ... HI m li 
2167 2041 
2113 2065 
2134 2060 
, 2135 2013 
1614 1510 
1373 1393 
1268 1356 
1246 1188 
958 1003 
475 
454 
430 
429 
267 
213 
223 
192 
194 
649 
646 
800 
788 
492 
482 
516 
641 
639 
754 
2987 
2871 
2899 
2920 
2826 
2759 
2700 
2725 
2608 
2916 
2862 
2704 
2657 
2658 
2580 
2766 
2949 
3090 
3133 
3020 
3267 
3370 
~', 
l\)" . 
\J1' 
Run I~o. 
, ' 
22/1 
22/2 
22/3 
,22/4 
22/5 
22/6 
,22/7 
22/8 
23/1 
23/2 
23/3 
23/4-
23/5 
23/6 
23/7 
23/8 
23/9 
23/10 
23/11 
23/12 
, 
,,', ,,' " 
Loce.l Heat Flows Yrfm. 
A 'B C D 
" ,', 
, 
17051874 1704 " 21f26 
17101946 1732 ",2466 
1721 1993 1784 ' 2447 
1555 1759 1603 2189 
15011724 1544 <2032 
480 545 ,524 603 
384-422 404 478 
321 : 330 333 381 
. 
-
385 424 ' 374, 480 
350 ~423 363 446 
331 .' 381 346 405 
334 ,353 322 411 
270 ' 300 291 395 < 298 349 312 407 
303 325 310 421 
239 '241 264 383 
233',268 '257 ' 391 
224 302 ·266 385 
229 ' 315 263 394 
1612 1974 1686 2"329 
-
- ' 
" 
"--
-
ExoeriT0ental Results. Toluene/'iater. Sbnding Drop Cond. 
, . 
-
" Point Value s • Lenp;th !·:e an 'V al ue s • 
" , 0 
Local ~'emp. Differences C. , Local Heat Tra,nsfer Coeffs. E)..l~ec. Avg. Overall I,:eaIl Rea" 
W/m2oC. Ter.T.P. Temp. Heat Flol1 Transfer 
A B C D A B C D ' Diff., Qtp Qcon Coef:::". 
°C. °c. 1'.' ." ."/1 20r. \i It m ~ 
13.4 13.5 ' 15.9 13.0 3336 3644- 2799 4888 ' 84.0 14.0 ' 2467 2070 3609 
13.5 12.8 15.6 12.8 3324 3970 2903 5032 84.0 ' 13.7 2514 2228 37/;7 
13.5 12.4 15.0 12.7 3336 4193 3123, 5029 84.0 13.4 2543 2265 3870 
,11 .8 11-3 13.2 10.8 3458 4068 3171 5299 84.0 11.8 2274- 2011 3938 
11.7 10.8 13.1 " 11.9 3368 4169 3087 4456 84.0 11 .9 2176 1952 3737 
4.5 3.8 4.6 ' 4.5 2817 ' 3798 3015 3476 84 .. 0 4.4 690 648 3240 
3.5 3·1 3.8 " 3.8 2889 3613 2780 3315 84.0 3.6 541 - 3115 2.9 2.7 3-3 3.4 2879 3197 2620 2916 84.0 3.1 438 
-
2878 
, 
. 
3.4 3.1 4.1 3.9 2984 3624 2411 3234 84.4 3.6 533 - 3010 3.1, .2.5 3.6 3.6 296'5 4430 2647 3268 84.4- 3.3 508 499 3153 2.9 2.5 3.4 3.5- 2996 3920 2673 3037 84.4 3.1 470 492 3097 2.8 2.6 3.5 3.4 3083 3539 2427 3164 84.4 3.1 456 - 3004 ' 2.4 2-3 3.1 3.2 2941 3470 2425 3209 84.4 2.8 403 453 2963 2.5 2.3 3.3 3.5 3178 4005 2489 3022 84.4 2.9 438 500 3078 2.5 2.5 3.4 3.5 3203 3461 2422 3152 84.4 2.8 416 
- 3035 1.8 2.1 2.9: 3.2 3152 3063 2410 3147 84.4 2.5 362 444 2960 1.8 1.7 2.8 3.1 3418 4037 2390 3296 84.4 2.4 369 
- 3169 1.9 1.8 , 2.7 3.2 3135 4509 2532 3129 84.4 2.4 378 
-' 3190 1.8 1.6 2.8 3;2 3425 5034 2495 3257 84.4 2.4 386 453 3355 12.5 11 .4 14.5 13·3 3382 4524 3046 4589 84.4 13·0 2433 2110 3840 
-
. 
, , 
-
, 
-
. 
..;,. . 
N. 
0'\" : 
~un No. 
. 
24/1 
24/2 
24/3 
24/4 
24/5 
24/6 
24/7. 
24/8 
24/9 
24/10 
25/1 
25/2 
25/3 
25/4 " 
25/5 
25/6 
25/7 
25/8 
25/9 
25/10 
I 
;- . 
"-.-
.. ::-.=:. 
'. . . 
. ...... >' .. . 
>. . .. 
. ' 
Local Heat Flows' 
. ' 
If/m. 
, 
A" ;.-:-',. B C D <:,:e·- , . 
1\89\47612671673 
U89':1513· 1284 1668 
1219'_1:531 1264 -1697 
10311274 1104 1421 
1oo1~12331049: 1376 
,97f·)202 1024 1360 
973 1211 1017 1344 
.. 9231180-, 964 1267 
'899'~172 978 1239 
'1.481:'1823 1536 2098 
" .:.-: -,,'"- -'-: 
:-:- ", 
.1.18. 497 389 
'4054:34 368 
408,471 364 
390·459 365' 
414545 377 
833 _992 828 
870 1047, 844 
889 1081 . -882 
1643 1830 . 1613 
1~11811 1637 
561 
519 
530 
540 \ 
519 
1135 
1187 
1219 
.2307 
2321 
]:;.merimcntal.Besul ts. ~'oluencI:;ccter. Sta.'1dine Drop Cond; 
Point Values • 
. -" 
Local Temp. Differences °C • 
A 
9.9 
_ 9.9 
10.0 
8.8 
8.4 
8.4 
8.3 
8.0 
7.9. 
11 .9 
3.4 
3-3 
3.2 
3.4 
3·2 
6.9 
7.2 
7-3 
12.0 
12.1 
B C D 
. 
. ..:' 
8.7 - 10.9 10~2 
8.6 .. 10.8 '10d 
8.8 . 11.3 10~5 
7.9 9.5 ' 9.1 
7.6 9.3:, 8.9 
7.5 ,9 ~ 2' 8.6 
7.4 9.2 ,8~7 
6.8 8.8, .' 8~3 6.6 8.4 . 8.2 
10.7 13.7. 12.7 
3·1 
3.5 
3d 
3d 
2.6 
6.2 
6.4 
6;3 
11.5 
12.0 
4.2 
4;J 
4;2 
4d 
4.2 
7.9 
8.4 
8.5 
14.8 
14.6 
.. , ' 
, Local Heat Tra.n3fer Cocffs. 
, ,W/m20c. 
A BeD 
. 
3161 4424 
3148 4603 
3193 4544 
3067 4248 
3108 4244 
3028 419.8 
3068 . 4308 
'3026 4536' 
2971 4626 
3246' 4484 ,. 
3242 
3202 
3324 
'2992 
, 3407 
3176 
3186 
3195 
3592 
3585 
4151 
3206 
3771 
3595 
5453 
4216 
4294 
4461 .. 
4159 
3965 
3043 
3125 
2937 
3029 
2950 
2916 
2887 
2885 
3040 
2936 
2441 
2266 
2255 
2241 
2367 
2725 
2633 
2732 
2862 
2932 
4291 
4231 
4226 
4070 
4031 
4128 
4034 
4019 
, 3978 
4341 
,3980 
3479 
3641 
3779 
3498 
3979 
3991 
4049 
4437 
4438 
Zutec. 
Temp. 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
. 84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
84.5 
84.6 
84.6 
84.6 
84.6 
84.6 
84.6 
84.6 
84.6 
. 84.6 
84.6 
; h..vg • 
Temp. 
Dirf. 
°C • 
_ 10.0 
9.9 
10.2 
8.9 
8.6 
8.5 
8.4 
, 8.0 
, 7.8 
12-3 
3.6 
3.8 
3.6 
3.7 
3.5 
7.1 
7.4 
7.5 
13.0 
13.1 
{)verall 
Heat Flol'l 
Q 0: tp 'con 
~'! 
1794 
181 1 
1828 
1546 
1492 
1495 
1455 
1387 
1373 
2221 
." \{ 
1530 
1591 
j64~, 
1402 
1356 
1354 
1356 
1298 
1270 
2096 
Transfer 
3685 
3729 
3674 
3566 
3550 
3528 
3532 
3556 
3596 
3701 
598 . 534 3394 
-. 553 558 3014-
568 - 3196 
. 562 556 3111 
594 - 3500 
1214 1094 3484 
1 265 111 2 3480 
'1304 1132 3558 
2369 - 3732 
·2378 - 3712 
. y,xuerimental Results. Tolu<:.:nc/.fatcr. ~ Stand5.n;::; Drop· Conet. 
P,Qint .x1};tues. . Lenp;th rl~e an 'Val u~~ • 
. 
. 
~un I~o. Local Heat :!i'lows W/m. Local ~'emp. Differences °C. . Local Heat Tra.nsfer Coeffs. ~utec. Av!;. Overall ~·:ean Ece: 
W/m2 0C. 
I 
Temp • Temp • Heat FloIT Transfer 
A 11 C D A 11 C D A ··11 C D .. Dl.f'f •. Qtp Qcon Coci'f. 
. °C. °C. w;, 20,", ~~ 1': H m v, 
·c 
26/1 601 . 798 601 813 5·6 4.4 6-3 5.9 . 2830 4706 2511 3581 84.5 5.6 901 755 3313 
26/2 582 782 . 565 798 5.4 4-3 6-3 5.7 .2825 4807 2357 3645 84.5 5.4 874 818 3295 
26/3 585 762 591- 790 5.4 4.4 6.0 5.8 2860 4544 2580 3570 84.5 5;4 87~, - 3311; 
26/4 580 751 . 576 786 5.2 4-3 . 6.0 5.6 2901 4553 2533 3656 84.5> 5-3 863 778 3333 
26/5 457 667 571 767 5-3 5.0 . 5.9 . 5.7 2826 3526 2538 3525 84.5 5.5 825 - 3088 
26/6 553 673 552 772 5-3 . 4.8 5.8 5.5 2757 0 3679 2477 .3679 84.5 5 A . 817 809 3121 .. 
26/7 581 694 560 762 5.1 4.7 5.9 5.7 3008 3911 2486 3532 84.5 5.3 833 - 3200 
26/B 218 317 243 387 1.8 1.6 2.9 3.5 3173 5396 2185 2896 84.4 2.4 373 - 3126 
26/9 229 293 227 442 1 .8 2.0 3-3 3.5 3348 3884 1785 3351 8!,.4 '2.6 382 432 2954 
26/10 195 288 239 428 1 .6 1.6 2·9 3.5 3147 4696 2169 . 3219 84.4 2.4 369 - 3138 
26/11 221 294- 259 469 1.7 1 .9 3·1 . 3.8 3359 4055 2171 3208 84.4- 2.6 398 - 3083 
26/.12 1696 1768 1716 ~385 12.4 12.9 14.5 13.9 35~6 3589 3109 4488 ·84.4 13.4 2424 - 3694 
. 
'. 
. - Benzene/,Iate-.: • 
27/1 430 470 404 579 4.8 5.1 6.1 5.7 2333 2440 1724 2655 69.7 5.4 603 505 2270 
27/2 406 452 380 . 548 I' 4.7 4.7 5.9 5.5 ·2221 2518 1697 2622 69.7 5.2 570 - 2248 
27/3 384 420 361 499 4.1 4.5 5-3 5.1 2484 2435 1779 2560 . 69.7 4.9 536 494 2236 
27/4 325 420 327 487 3·7 4-3 4.9 4.8 2314 2582 1755 2662 69.7 4.7 533 - 2323 
27/5 333 365 347 500 3·6 3.8 4.8 ' 4.7 2431 2491 1900 2771 ·69.7 4.3 482 469 2290 
27/6 336 387 325 494- 3.6 3·7 5.0 4.8 2442 2755 1706 2702 69.7 4.2 502 - 2445 
27/7 337 377 . 3' 494- 3·6 3.9 4.9 4.8 2458 2561 1827 2703 69.7 4.) 491 484 2327 'TO 
27/3 2"24 385 248- 397 2.5 3.8 3·7 4.0 2326 264-4 1747 2590 69.7 3-3 367 - 2300-
27/9 220 259 253 . 413 2.5 2.7 3·8 4.0 2297 2485 1760 2682 69.7 3,) 361 382 2273 
27/10 805 893 789 1139 8.0 8.5 10.1 9.4 2660 2763· 2041 3176 69.7 8.9 1 Hl1 1075 2726 
27/11 834 952 793 1170 8.0 7.9 10.6 9.6 2729 3141 1961 3182 69.7 9.1 1213 1100 2739 
27/12 830 Q8~ 815 1181 8.1 8.0 10. l ~.5 2684 3254 2078 3246 69.7 8.9 1233 2782 838 ~ ';! . 791 o· 8.1 10.5 -27/13 990 1170 8.0 .0 2703 3242 1966 3195 69.7 9.1 1215 1096 2731 
, 
. 
EA~erimental Re3~lts. 
. -, 
. 
. point Value~. . Lenp;th j·:e an 'Value s • 
" 
~un r~o. Local lIeat Florrs tt/m. Local ~l'emp. Differences °C. Ave. 
, 
, Local Heat· Transt'er Coeft's. Zu.tec. Overall ~·~e8..n Hea"t 
W/m2oC. ~Ie~. ~emp. Heat Floi7 Transfer _. 
A B C D A B C '. Dirt'. D ·A B C D Qtp o ' Coci'i\ . 
°C. °C. 
"'con 
",/ 20c' ~'! ,., I, ,I m • 
28/1, 857 1006 814 1181 8.4- 8.5 10.9 9·9 2677 3095 1951 3113 69.7 9.'" 1236 1059 2675 -, , 
28/2 868 1014 813 . 1185 8-3 8.4 ' 10.9 9·9 2732 3147 1954 3106 69.7 9.4 1244- 1133 2698 
28/3 867 1019 . 819, 1164 8.3" 8.4 10.9 1 0 .• 1 2737 3168 1966 3022 69.7 9.4- 1240 1153 2684.' c,c 
28/4 952 1160 931 1345 ' 9.6 :9.4 12.2 11.2 2610 3241 1996· 3136 69.7 10.6 1406 1290 27.10··.·.·,· ' 
28/5 955 1163 966 1349 . 9.6 9.3 11.9 . 1103 2617 3270 2125 3131 69.7 10.5 ' 1421 -'290 275.9~ 
28/6 1027 1246 1030 . 1429 9.9 9.7 12.5- ,12; 0 2720 3361 2157 3122 69.7 1516 1355 
I 8 '. 11.0 2 09-
28/7 1046 1213 1003 1424 9.8 .9.9 12.7 12.0 2794 322'5 2062 3116 69.7 11 .1 . 1504 1356 2768", 
28,10 ' 1100 1329 1068 1540 10.4 1003 13.6 -12.6 2783 3383 2055 3192 69.7 11 .7 1614 1530 2814' , 
28/9 1108 1314 ' 1098 1556 10.4 10.5 ' 13.4 12.5 2798 3275 2139 3250 69.7 11 .7 1627 - 2839 - . 
28/10 1137 1375 1075 1638 11.0 . 10.8 14.6 12·9 2711 3335 1935 3328 69.7 1203 1674 - 2779 
28/11 1168 1394 1111 . 1639 10.6 10.5 14.0 12.8 2877 3464 2072 3348 69.7 12.0 1702 1513 2896C :: 
-
, " . 
- -
. 
'. . 
- . 
426 5~8 1801 69.8 5.5 634 2356 29/1 4-42 496 ' 615 4.9 5.1 6~2 2372 2535 2799 -
29/2 413 501 424 568 4.8 4.7 5.9 5.8 2265 2808 1892 2584 69.8 503 611 545 2358 
29/3.' , 396 476 385 544 < 4.4 4.4 5.7 5.4 ,2347 2832 1768 2661 69.8 5.0 577 544 2373 -
?9/4 392 475 402 548 4.4 4.3 5.4 5.2 2329 2863 1935 2760 69.8 4.9 582 - 2453· 
'9/5 171 214 210 . 365 2.1 2.2 3.2 3.6 2156 2550 1704 2631 69.8 2.8 308 328 
2255 •... 
164 226 216 398 2-3 2.2 - 3.4 3.7 1894 2652 1683 2782 -69.8 2.9 322 2257 
'9/5 -
'9i7 154 213 207 393 2.1 2.1 303 3.7 1887 2607 1645 2793 69.8 2.8 310 326 2248 
'9/3 155 214 ' 214 30 ' 2.1 2.1 3·2 3.8 1940 2607 1735 2746 69.8 ' 2.8 313 - 2277 --~ 
9i9 '417 500 410 594- 4.9 4.8 6.1 5.6 .2235 2705 1767 2771 69.8 5.4 615 581 2347 
9/10 929 1121 881 1286 9.0 8.9 11.9 11 .0 2697 3307 1943 3090 69.8 10.2 1352 1205 2710 
9/11 922 -1117 891 12g9 8.8 8.6 11.5 11 .0 2739 3404 2028 2946 69.8 10.0 1336 1212 2735 
9i~2 927 1099 910 12 5 8.7 8.7 11.2 10.6 2785 3303 2119 3128 69.8 9.8 1346 1219 2801 -
".'" 
Exoerimental Resul t~. :scn/~ene/l"Ja"t.or".". Standing Drop Cond • 
. 
. Point Values, J>enr;th ]':8 an 'V £;1 ne s • 
Run Uo. Local Heat Flows trim. ' Local Temp. Differences °0. ' Local Heat Transfer Ooeffs. Zutec. ,. Avg. Overall l,:ean Eea 
W/m2 0C. 'l'er:p • Temp. I1eat J;'low 'l'ransfer 
A B 0 ·D A B 0 D A B 0 D .' Dif'f. Qtp Qcon Coef!"'. 
.. . 
, °0. °0. ~'! ." "'f, 2oC 
". il m 
. 
. .. 
30/1 503 611 485 667 5.3 5.2 , 6.8 6.4 2491 3101 1870 2721 69.8 . 5.9 726 591 2505 
30/2 508 610 481 681 5. ~, 503 7.0 6.6 2473 2991 1797 2720 69.8 6.1 731 .. 2460 
30/3 535 636 507 ' 721 5.4 503 7.0 6.5 2605 3129 1909 2918 69.8 . 6.0 769 - 2600 
30/4 557 677 550 765 ' 5.7 5.6 7.2 6.8 2554 3181 2009 2935 69.8 6.3 817 
_. 2642 
30/5 589 692. 553 787 5.9 . 6.0 7.7: 7.1 2632 3016 1886 2889 69.8 6.7 , 840 - 2531 
30/6, 571 697. 546 807 6.2 6.0 7.8 , 7.1 2425 3026 1833 ,2967 69.8 6.8 840 - 2531 
30/7 575 712 562 809 6.1 5.9 7.7 " 7.1 2474 3173 1920 3000 69.7 6.7 852 - 2605 
30/8 . 698 840 681 978 7.1 7.1 9.0 803 2563 3120 1981 3080 69.7 7.9 1024 - 2657 
30/9 703 860 ·667 ' 984 7.2 7.1 9.2 . 8.4 2560 3189 1895 3063 69.7 '8.0 1030 - 2630 
30/10 708 862 697 956 7.1 7.0 8.9 8.5 2620 3247 2061 2931 69.7 7.9 1033 - 2686 
30/11 758 929 727 1044 7.4 7.2 9.6 8.9 2666 3372 1994 3079 69.7. 8.3 1108 - 2735 
30/12 761 945 747 1048 7.6 7.2 9·5 9·1 2624 3417 2057 3023 ' 69.7 8.4 1122 1045 2742 
. 
" 
.. 
,. 
31/1 148 175 150 ,237 \ 1.7 1.8 2.0 2.1 ,2274 2504 1942 2974 68.5 1.9 228 
-
2434 
31/2 167 208 178 269 1.9 2.0 2.3 2.4 2274 2767 2021 2927 ,68.5 2.2 263 257 2503 
31/3 195 239 203 325 2.2 2,) 2.7 2.7 2335 2703 1993 3160 68.5 2.5 308 - 2550 
31/4 196 239 195 308 2.3 2.5 2.9 2.9 2198 2523 1752 2770 ,68.5 2.7 300 327 2310 
31/5 192 241 , 201 319 2.4 2.4 2.8 2.8 2140 2610 1874 3G13 68.5 2.6 305 2409 
-31/6 330 380 . 333 497 3.6 4.0 4;5 4.5 I 2401 2492 1937 2893 68.5 4.2 493 513 2430 
31/7 3-54 389 345- 538 3·9 4.5 4.9 4.7 2394 2287 1839 2968 68.5 4.5 521 - 2370 
31;8 , 322 370 317 524 3.5 4.0 4.8 4.7 2417 2410 1741 2894 68.5 4.3 491 - 2356 
31/9 327 378 336 597 3.7 4.2 4.9 4.7 2311 2331' 1801 3344 68.5 4.4 525 530 2449 
31/10 1061 1308 1085 1867 1103 11 .8 14.1 12.5 2453 2896 2012 3918 68.5 12.4 1705 - . 2801 
31/11 1106 1272 1093 1849 10·9 12.1 14.0 12.6 2660 2761 2042 3846 68.5 12.4 1705 1480 2812 ,. 
. 
'. 
.. 
, 
Run No. . Loqal Heat Flows "'/m~ 
32/1 
32/2 
32/3 
32/4 
32/5 
·32/6 
32/7 
32/8 
32/9 
32/10 
33/1 
33/2 
33/3 
33/4 
33/5 
33/6 
33/7 
33/8 
33/9 
33/10 
l3/11 
13/12 
13/13 
13/14 
A 
242 
265 
160 
185 
199 
550 
557 
553 
555 
1004 
144 
185 
186 
139 
145 
303 
345 
275 
303 
509 
52:)' 
846 
894-' 
1123 
13 
276 
296 
186 
225 
225 
630 
630 
666 
673 
1176 
165 
209 
220 
203 
201 
365 
386 
348 
36') 
567 
613 
929 
1057 
1348 
c 
237 35'7 
269 393 
166·.·.239 
191 264 
197.275 
549 "900 
546 903 
565, , 904 
573 914 
990 1693 
130 
183 
188 
134 
142 
303 
, 334 
262 
299 
493 
519 
847 
861 
1036 
199 
253 
266 
202{ 
210 
431 
485 
380 
429 
766 
787 
1288' 
1369 
1786 
'.: .-, 
}~e:drneh:~~.l Results. 
' .. ~' ',' ° 
Local TeClp •. Differences C. 
1.3 
1 .6 
2.0 
1.4 
1 .4 
3.0 
303 
2.8 
3.0 
5.2 
5.4 
8.0 
8.5 
10.9 
.. , .. :;:. 
B.',: . C 
'. 
1;3· .' "'1.7 
1 ; 7:",'.'2'; 0 
2.6··.'·.···,··2.4 
1~1' ',1.7 
1;2·' ~1 ,7 
3~1' ,-').8 
3;7<"'4.3. 
2.7 "',3.6 
.' 3; '1 ·.3.8 
5.7 6.6· 
5.7 6.7 
9.0 10.0 
9.0' 11.0 
11 .]14.5 
D 
3.5 
3.7 
2.4 
2.9 
·.2.9 
7.0 
··7.0 
.6.8 
6.7 
11.7 
1 .6' 
2.1 
2.4 
1.6 
1.7 
3.8 
4.2 
3.5 
3.8 
6.1 
6.2 
9.4 
10.1 
12.6 
... . 
.' .. 
I,enr,th l,:ean ·Values. 
. Local neat Transfer Coeffs. Overall l,:ean nee,' 
W/m2oC. Temp. Temp. Heat Flow Transfer 
A 
2240 
2343 
2208' 
2214 
2368 
2352 . 
2376 
2396 
2424 
2565 
. 
2853 
3099 
2492 
2652 
2658 
2660 
2707 
2586 
2672 
'2567 
2516 
2788 
2740 
2706 
13 
2317 
2313 
2383 
2538 
2366 
2418 
2406: 
2715 
2801 
2765 
3211 
3170 
2860 
4987 
4407 
3058 
2744 
3382 
3036 
26p9 
2829 
2697 
3084 
31 1 9 
C 
1777 
1926 
1887 
1886 
1870 
1892 
1867 
2036 
2085 
1981 
1974 
2337 
2049 
2046 
2153 
2085 
2030 
1895 
2050 
1966 
2040 
2207 
2053 
1877 
D 
2636 
2798 
2604 
2422 
2468 
.3372 
3359 
3465 
3553 
3796 
.69. 2 
69.5, 
69.5 
69.5 
69~5 
69.5 
'69.5 
69.5 
69.5 
69.5 
.. : .. _. 
3277 69.4 
3178 69.4 
.2898 69.4 
3287 69.4 
3247 6904 
2998 69.4 
3046 69;4 
2860 69.4 
2991 69.4 
329569.4 
3349 69.4 
3578 69.4 
3561 69.4-
3715 69.4 
Diff •. 
3.2 
3.4 
2.2 
2.5 . 
2.6 
6.9 
6.9 . 
6.6 . 
.. 6.6 
11 .5 
1.5 
1.9 
2.2 
1.4 
1 .5 
1.4 
3.9 
3·1 
3.4 
5.9 
6.0 
9.1 
9.7 
12.3 
356 
392 
241 
277 
.287 
842 
845 
861 
870 
1558 
331 
304 
758 
812 
1280 
205 215 
265 
276 
217 230 
223 
450 430 
497 
'405 
447 
748 
782 
1253 
1340 1166 
1696 1507 
Coef'f. 
'" I 20r. /lIra. '.Jj 
2240 
2348 
2266 
2257 
2265 
2498 
2490 
2651 
2710 
2759 
2790 
2920 
2562 
3080 
3023 
2680 
2615; 
26}6 
2669 
2595 
2671 
2811 
2837 
2815 
ExoerinentBl Resul t~. J3211zene/rfat~r. 
. , 
Point Values. Lcnr;'ch ].re?n oVal u~ • 
, . 
hUl No. Local Heat Flows ~r;m. Local Temp. Differences °0. . Local Heat Transfer Ooeffs. :~J.ltec • AV{;. Overall ~,rea.tl Eeai 
-
Ti/m2 oO. Ter.1p. Temp. Heat Flow TrC'.nsfer 
, 
A ····B· 0 D A B 0 D A B 0 D . Diff •. Qtp Qcon Coeff'. 
, 
°0. °C. "'/I 2o" 
-
~'f 1': jf m '.J 0 
--: 
34/1" 209 '. 271 206 296 2.2 2.1 2.8 2.8 2485 3342 1913 2808 69.2 2.5 315 - 2593 
34/2 183 226 . 194 • 260 2.0 2.1 2.6 2.6 ·2338 2771 1983 2628 69.2 203 276 - 2414 
34/3. 177 236 195 258 2.0 1 .9 2.4 2.4 2310 3212 2135 2770 69.1 2.2 277 . - 2590 
34/4 187 
.. 223 205 •. 284 2.1 2.2 2.5. 2.5 . 2337 2643 2160 3027 69.2 
-34/5 81 - . 96 111 0.8 - 1 • 1 . . 1; 0 2548 . - 2388 . 2852 6,9.2 
34/6 82." - 91 123 1.0 - 1.0 1 • 1 2215 - 2452 2950 69.2 
34/7 510:, 607 529 792 5.2 5.5 6.5 .6.1 2560 2894- 2122 3385 69.2 5.8 781 - 2732 
'.' 
" 
· 
-
" . 
. '
. 
-
-
" '. 
· . 
. 
" 
<: 
". --
" i ' 
. 
. . , 
, . 
. '. 
" 
- -
, 
.... ~. 
, 
· . 
-
.. 
. 
. 
.. . 
. 
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\.>I Hf'ptane/.later~ Exoerinental Results. Channe,llin,.:: i~lOi':(, .. ~ ._:In:)"??-~ion Expr:rir!wnts. 
'" 
:D, . 
-
/../C Vie ~ 
Point Values. ' .. -, 
----- ::::-'.-' . Time (mins) , I,:z.tcrinl Injected. 
un. No. Local Heat Flows II/m. Local Ter.!p. Differences °C. . Local Heat· Transfer:·C'oeffs. 
W/m2oC •....... 
A B C D A B C D .A B .'b D 
.4::-. -
.'. 
5832 8/1 343 293 337 1; 3 1.7 1 ~ 5 . .44.72_ 5539 
8/2 275 245- 267 - 1.2 1.4- 1 le ":- . 5023 4457- - 4918 . ,
8/3 .287 241 262 1.1 1.4- 1.4- - 7061 "·4368:,' 4828 
8/4 283 248 264 hi 1-3 1.4- 5929. A.855,·., 4972 
8/5 303 259- 276 1 .1 1.5 1.5 - 7090 :.451<1--,4·819 0 Heptane 
8/6 305 259 273 1.2 1.5 ' 1 .8 6930 :4422'<4053 +3 
8/7 305 258 273 1.2 1.6 1.8 6930. 4326_ 4053 +7 
8/8 305 .258 270 1.2 1.6 1;8 6930 "4326 4022 +10 
8/9 305 255 263 1.2 1.6 1.8 6930 . 4189~- 3799 +15/0 +Hept2..."'1E? ,-." ,_. . 
8/10 305 255 172 1.2 1.6 2.2 6930 ..4165,. 2018 
8/11 305 289 248 1.2 1-3 2.0 6930, 5617' 3312 
+1 
+3 
8/12 305 276 263 1.2 1.4 1.8 6930 5032',. 3855 +6 305 264- 253 1.2 1.5 1.8 
. 6930 '.' A5t4-'~ 3606 8/13 - +10/0 7,'"ater 
8/14 -- 305 255 293 1.2 1.6 1 .5 6930 4233"5215 +2 
8/15 305 295 294- 1.2 1.2 1.5 6930 6'03 -:. 5206 +6 .I ." ..I 
8/16 305 296 \ 1.2 1.5 6930 -
., 534-4- +10/0 +:7ater 
i3/17 305 260 306 1.2 1.5 1.4 6930 '4498. 5818 +1 
8/18 305 257 }05 1.2 1.5 1.4 5930 4362 5929 +3 
3/19 305 261 306 1.2 1 .5' 1.4 6930 .' 4-540 5807 +6/0 Heptane 
3/20 305 255 244- 1.2 1.6 2.0 6930 4156 3124 +1 305 '291 260 1.2 1-3 1.9 6930 . 5947 3---"""" 3/21 . oo:t +3/0 +Eeptane 
3/22 305 272 166 1.2 1.5 2.4 6930 '. 4791'. 1793 +1 
3/23 305 258 251 1.2 1.6 2.0_ .6930 4230 '.' n~2 +3/0 ~/~ater 
2/24 305 260 313 1.2 1.6 1.4 6930 4377 , 5961 +1 
3/25 305 255 310 ,1.2 1.6 1.4 .6930 4165 5837 +3 
" 
" 
'1" . 6855' 4173 +5 o 0:;::.'..) 309 255 313 1.2 1.6 1.4- 5 ...... .... ~ ~;:)I 
Eept8.11c/,'Iater. EY:gerinental Results. CharuwlliOlg ",'lo\'/ - Injcc·'ion Expcrin8ntc,. _ LEVEL.. b • 
. 
Point Values. 
Run Ho. Local Heat Flol1s "~rim. Local Telilp. Differences cC. . Local Heat Transfer Coeffs. ~liri1e (mins). . );aterial Injected. 
W/m2oC. 
A B C D A B C D A ·B C D . 
. . 
. 
.. . .. 
-- . -
. 
9/1 
-
562 536, 540 - 3d 3.4- 3.4- - 4-515 4-182 4124 -
9/2 
-
562 510 , 514 - 3.1 3.5 3.4 - 4698 3804- 3945 -
'9/3 560 509 4-89 - 3.1 3.4 3.4- - 4752 3879' 3711 0 Heptane 
9/4 566 514 472 3.0 3·4 ... 3·9 4950 3965 3164-
. 
- -
-
+1 
9/5 556 525 482 3.1 3d 
. 
,3.8· 
-
4682 4141 3321 +5 
-
-
9/6 
-
553 513 489 - . 3·1 3d . 3.6 - .4040 4-014 " 3513 +15 
9/7 - 560 501 502 - 3.0 3.4- 3.5 .- 4965 3868 3786 +30 
9/8 
- 563 '499 510 - 2.9 3d . '3d - 5030 3924- 4073 +60/0 :latBr 
9/9 - 561 493 520 - 2.9 3.4 3.1 - 5013 3856 4-418 +1 
9/10 
-
561 500 520 - 2.9 3.4- 3·1 - 5013 3807 44-18 +5 
9/11 
-
556 469 507 - 3.0 3.6 3.2 - 4910 3386 4114 +15 
9/12 - 555 498 524 - 3.0 3d 3.1 - 4930 3910 4364 +30 
9/13 - . 561 511 .585 - 3·0 3.2 2.7 - 5072 4163 5629 +32 +":;ater 
9/14 
-
565 505 536 - 2.9 3d 3.0 - 5168 4053 4696 +60 
. \ 
, 
, 
. 
. 
, 
, 
... 
. ~. 
. 
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Figure 6-2. 
Level ll. o 
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Figure 6-6. 
Heptane/Water. 
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Fi,,""1ll'e 6-1. 
Heptane/Water. 
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Figure 6-8. 
Heptane/;'fa.ter 
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Figure 6-9. 
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Figure 6:":10. 
Heptane/Water. 
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Figure 6-11. Heptane/iVa:ter. 
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Figure 6-12. Heptane/'dater. 
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Figure 6-13. Heptane/,13, ter. 
Level C. _ 0 - serie.11 ;::. 
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Figure 6-14. Heptanej:7ater. 
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Figure 6-16. "ejltane{3ater. 
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7. hxperimental Accuracy. 
(i). Introduction. 
(ii). Analysis of Experimental Accuracy. 
(iii), Heat Transfer Rate Comparisons. 
7. Experimental Accuracy. 
i). Introduction. 
The estimated errors in the three experimentallY measured quantities 
are reported in table 7-1. On the basis of 'chese errors the accuracy of 
the surface temperarure, heat flow and heat transfer coefficient determ-
i' 
inations are calculated in section 7-ii. 
, 
'fhe length-mean heat flowrates based upon the local heat flowrates 
observed in the experiments are compared with determinations based upon 
condensate rate measurements taken during the experiments in section 7-iii. 
Table' 7-1 
ACCurACY of Incliviclual MellsUtelrt,e,1!.ts 
l1easurement l1aximum Error Basis of Estimate 
Temperature - from :t. 0.1 °c 
Thermistor Probe 
From Calibration Agreement, 
(see figure . 3-4' ) • 
Length - from :t. 0.001 cm. Scale Graduation. 
Travelling Microscope 
Length - frolll ;t O. 10 CIII. Scnle Grnduntion. 
Graduated Ruler 
(ii) Analysis of Experimental Accuracy. 
Accuracy of Heat Flow Measurements. 
The equation relating heat flow to the experimental measurements 
is 
= 
Hl'tich is an' equation of the form 
• .(. ( -v', , -I., AT) 
164 . 
.1 i I ',. ~.. ' . ,I, ,,~tI' It( J I 
Following the procedure proposed by JENSON + JEFFRIES (JI) 
the error in 
, 
q, resulting from the errors in ..y -Y. , , and 
is calculable from :-
+ dt- ~-Y. + :J{ ~ (LIT) 
d-y. d (AT) 
Partial differentiation of equation (7 - 'I) to yield the terms 
present in equation (7 - 3) leads to the result 
lit 
, b-Y, ~ Y. 
= + b(,H) (1-1t ) + I 
-v,k (0', /-1, ) 
-V, ~ ("1./".) <t- AT 
The'method used to determine the values of .v, and -Y; 
• 
is 
illustrated in figure (7;"1) • 
• Provided f} <. 5 tha relation~ 
ship between the distances shown 
in figure (7-1) is : 
[,. • '" j l ("l-S) 
Error analysis of this equation 
yields: 
= + 
L 
, Figure 7-1 ' 
, . 
The radial position of the tip of the thermistor probe is related to' 
t , and -V". by' 
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on the scale of a travelling microscope, so the error inherent in 
this value is : 
and the error inherent in the measured value of the ',,1iermistor 
tip radial 'position is 
• 
The error associated with -r is calculable from 7-6, 7~8 
and 7-9. 
Since a travelling microscope graduated in 0.001 cm divisions 
has been used for the determinations of the lengths used for the 
estimation of ..( , the following individuill measurement accuracies 
are proposed 
~ ± o. '" 0 I Chi ~ 
A ruler graduated in I nun divisions WIlS used for the measuremellt 
of /.... 'rhus I 
'OL.. = :t: 0.10 Chi. 
Using data obtained during the determination of thermistor 
position, the evaluation of f,t- is as follows: 
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('1-15) 
.. -,' 
L 1 a b 8b 
Level . 'Position ----------~-----
~ cm, cm. cm. cm •. 
A I 5.2 6.846 + 0.076 - 0.055 0.002 
2 5.2 6.846 - 0.014 + 0.012 0.002 
3 5.2 . 6.81,6 
- 0.030 + 0.023 . 0.002 
B I 8.8 6.916 + 0.090 - 0.056 0.002 
2 8.8 6.916 + 0.034 - 0.045 0.002 
3 8.8 6.916 - 0.041 + 0.051 0.002 
C I 7.7 5.211 - 0.023 + 0.031 0.002 
2 7.7 5.211 + 0.003 - 0.000 0.000 
3 7.7 5.211 - 0.006 + 0.009 0.002 
D 1 2,7 5.362 + 0.019 - 0.009 0.001 
2 2.7 5.362 + 0.080. - 0.040 0,002 
3 2.7 5.362 + 0.048 - 0.023 0.002 
It is seen that all of the estimates of lit. lie: in the range : 
5 t .= 1: O.OO:l-. cm. 
Thus, from 7 -9, 7 -10 and 7 -12 : 
,S-f .= :t: 0.001+ '. "lit, 
. 
'l;hree measurements of heat f10ly are made for each level, those 
! . ~,,' 
" , 
using!temperatures at radial positions I and 2, 2 and 3, and 1 and 
,.,,\ 
If itis assumed that the error On the measurement of each ahso1ute 
temperature is ± 0; 1 °C; the resultant errors in the heat £1011 
measurements are calculated from (7-4). The results are presented 
in figure: .7-2. The average of these three de terminations is 
assumed 'to be the trUe yalue'. 
, " " 
Accur.1C:Y cif Surface Temperature Heasurements. 
The .surfaco temperature of the condenser is calculated from 
the equation : 
3. 
", .... 
(T, -T,), i" (-f,e,) 
l.t (-Y, !-t, ) 
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Again u$ing the procedure described by JENSON + JEFFRIES (JI) 
the error inherent using this equation is : 
~T 
• - k. ("sl",) . S-r: 
1,., ('Y, l'l'a ) 
+ (T.-Tj) 
1... ( -r. /-Is) -(1,- ... ).)....(-1,/-1,) .• ~~ 
. [l., (¥o;,;,>]," -t, 
+ (r, -T.) . k ("'I./"I',) ~""'l 
[.t.. (""''/''') f -t. 
Again, inaking the assUmptions j 
ST, • 
S -t, 
" 
~-Is = 
'YI • 
~ T. • ;;t; 
• S -I, • ±. . 
:t: 0,00:1-
'3,9':2. eM . 
O. I 'Co 
" '. '. 
c. "Olt C.'-M" 
eM. 
taken a8 repreaentative of 
actul\l values (1.253,.1.310, 
1.282. 1.242). 
taken as representative of 
actual values (3.480. 3.456, 
3.576, 3.530). 
Substitution into equation 7-15, yields :-
0;" 8' .,. o. OO~ I (T, - Ta ) 
.. ' The error 6n the surface temperature detorfu{nntion Hpp,ata to be 
neatly constant over the full operatinn range of till! equiprnen~. at: a 
value of 
168 
'. 
Accuracy of 'Heat Transfer Coefficient Determinations. 
The equation used for the determinations of heat transfer 
coefficient is : 
= 
A repeat of the procedure described above, yields 
= 
The solution of' this equation requires knowledge of " , 'Y at 
values of (TE-IS)' A typical solution, estimated from experimental 
values of ~' and (TE-TS) (table 7-2) is presented in figure 7-3. 
Table 7-2. 
. 
Representative Experimental Data 
TE~TS TI-T3 , b'Y/.y I (tia.l'~) . , 
1 .5 I. :3 0.160 
2 1.5 0.136 
3 2.4 0.Oa6 
3.9 2.9 0.072 
5.2 4.2 0.051 
6 4.6 0.046 
7 6 0.036 
7.5 6.5 0.032 
8 7 0.030 
8.5 7.4 0.028 
10.9 9 Cl.024 
11 • ~ 9.3 0.023 
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Figure 7-2. 
Error in Measurement of Heat Flow_ 
• 
" 
, 
i! 
! ; 
Figure 7-3. 
Error in Determination of Heat Transfer Coefficient • 
.. . 
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Summary of Conclusions. 
Three values of the heat flowrate through the condenser block 
can be established. The accuracies of the values determined from 
the temperature drop between radial positions 1 and 2, 2 and 3, 
and and 3 as functions of the temperature drop are given in figure 
7-2. The same relationship applies to all three determinations. 
Since, the temperature drop between 1 and 3 is always the largest, 
the determination based upon this drop is the most accurate. 
The surface temperature of the condenser block can be determined 
. 0 
to an accuracy of ~ 0.12 C. 
The accuracy of the heat transfer coefficients determined by this 
apparatus, ·based upon the temperature drop between thermistor positions 
1 and 3, is shown in figure 7-3. 
(iii) Heat Transfer Rate Comparisons. 
ComparisoM between overall heat fiowrates calculated from the 
locAl hellt flow measurements and tho overall heat flowrate 
calculated from measurements of condensate flOl~rate are shown in 
figure 7-4 to 7-8. 
The agreement is very good, 807. of the data lie between the 10% 
agreement lines; 92% of the data agree to within :le 15%. 
It is concluded that the accuracy of the local heat flow 
measurements is good throughout the experlmental rl1l1lle. 
, . 
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Figure 7-4. 
Heat Flow Comparisons - Commissioning RunS. 
Watts. 
173 
Figure 7-5. 
Heat FlOW Comparisons - Run series 11 to 16. 
174 
Figure 7-6. 
Heat Flgw CQmparisQna _ Run series 17 to 19. 
175 
Figure 7-7. 
Heat Flow Comparisons - Run series 20 to 26. 
Figure 7-8. 
Heat Flow Comparisons - Run series 27 to 34. 
}'low Rate. Watts. 
I i T i J I i; I ,',< ; I: c.i I' t 
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a.Visual Observations of Condensate Flow. 
(i) Introduction. 
• 
(H) Channeiling Flow. 
(iin Standing Drop Condensate Pattern • 
• • 
8 (i) IntroductIon. 
Two distinct types of flow pattern were observed in this study : 
channelling flow and standing drop. These patterns are described in 
detail in sections 8 (H) and 8 (Hi), belO<1. The film-drop pattern 
reported by other workers (AI, 115, B3) and described above (section 2 (ii», 
was not observed in any of the experiments. 
Channelling flow occurred at all temperature differences in the 
early runs (series I to 10) with hepbmeiwater. This is believed to 
be an unrepresentative result, for in all subsequent runs (series II to 
34) a standing-drop pattern, similar to that described by previous 
workers (BI, B3, 115), was observed at low temperature differences. 
The cause of the pattern in the early runs is unclear. It may have 
been due to incomplete ageing cif the surface, giving variation in oxide 
film coverage !lnd vnriatioil of the surface energy chntacteristics 
from point to poInt over the condenser surface. Or. the condenser 
surface or vapours mny have been contllminat,ld. On initial erection 
the condenser vapour chest wos fitted with nitrile robber gaskets. 
Later inspection (following run series 10) showed that the rubber 
had been denatured. Brown deposits were found on the inside surface 
of the vapour chest. A GLC analysis was conducted on the n-haptane 
in the system, but no impurity was detected. The whole apparatus 
was emptied and thoroughly cleaned with acetone and distilled wator, 
and fresh liquids charged. On subsequent o:reration the channelling 
. -flow pattern only appeared lit high heat nuxe9. 
With the cause of the channelling floll pattern of these early 
178 
runs being unclear, the value of the experiments is limited 
',however, the observations are important. For, the appearance 
of the "water bearing channels" observed (at high heat fluxes) 
in the later runs (series 11 to 34) was very similar to those 
observed in the early runs. 
A standing drop condensate pattern was observed in all 
subsequent experiments (run series 11 to 34), which covered three 
systems hl!ptane/water, toluene/water and benzene/water. Iri 
most of these experiments it was found that the heat flux had an 
effect upon condensate pattern, causing a gradual transition 
from standing-drop to channelling f16w. Similar relationships 
betWeen heat transfer coefficients and temperature difference ,·rere 
found for the different systems. 
In some eXjlcriments (run series 17 to 19) with hoptane/wiiter, 
the transition between standing~drop and channelling fiow did not 
occur. Again the cause of difference in condensate pattern is 
unclear. Different heat transfer relationships were found to apply 
for standing-drop patterns with and without transition to channelling 
flow. 
At present no criterion is available for predicting flow pattern, 
and the factors controlling flow pattern arc not knotqri. 
, . 
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(ii) Channelling Flow. 
A channelling flow condensate pattern covering the full 
surface of the condenser was observed in all experimental runs 
from run series I to run series 10. 
Several' high speed cine-films have been taken of the 
condensate flow patterns occurring in these experiments. Details 
of these films are listed in table 8-1. 
All of the films were shot at a camera speed of 1,000 frames/sec., 
using KODAK PLUS-X 7276 film in a HYCA}! 16mm high speed cine camera 
fitted with a MEYER-TELEMEGOR F4.S 300mm lens and 60mm extension 
tube. The field of view. in each of the films, is 3.3 x 2.4 ems. 
Lighting was supplied by two I kW quartz-iodine lamps. In 
order that the effect of ~uch powerful lights on the heat transfer 
occurring within the apparatus would be minimised, the lights I~ere 
only switched on immediately prior and during the shooting of the 
filin. The duration 'of eath film is between 4 and 8 seconds. 
The films (table 8-i) indicate that the condensate flow pattern 
had several distinctive featureS. (Figure 8"'1) • 
. . 
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1). "Single Liquid Phase Rivulets". (Figure 8-1). 
These rivulets followed distinct flo" paths down the condenser, 
although some localised rivulet meandering did occur. The size of the 
rivulets were subject to local variations, as can be seen from figures 
8-1 to 8-5. The thin rivulets (good examples being seen in figures 
8-3, 8-4, 8-5) have sm()oth boundaries and appear to be moving quickly. 
litder rivuiets are also present. These rivulets appear to be moving 
at slower velocities and their boundaries are irregular. Rivulet 
veloCities were not determined in these experiments. 
Droplets were not observed either in or on these rivulets and 
there is no evidence to suggest the existence of a film of the other 
liquid on the surface of the rivulets. 
2). "Two PhASe Channels". (Figure 8-1). 
In between the rivulets described above were areas of heat 
transfer surface covered by a thin film of liqtlid which had droplets 
of the rivUlet fonnilll! liquid either imbeddiJd in or floating upon It. 
In order to simplify the disclIaslon these alellS have been termed 
"two-phase channels". These "two-phase channels" consist (lf two 
distInct features, "film" anu'llroplets" • 
. . 
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Single phase liquid rivulets. 
I \ 
i 
Two phase channels. 
Figure 8-1. 
Channelling Flow. 
Run Number: 7/5 
Temperature Difference 
Level: C 
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Table 8-'-1. 
Film No. 
GTP /1JTil /1 
GTP /1JTil /2 
GTP/IJTil/3 
GTP/IJTil/4 
GTP/IJTil/5 
GTP /1JTil /6 
GTP /1JTil /7 
Details of High Speed Cine Films 
Condensing 
Mixture 
Heptane/ 
Water 
Heptane/ 
Water 
Heptane/ 
Water 
Condensate Position on Surface 
Composition Surface Temp. 
Eutectic A 73.8 
Eutectic C 74.2 
Eutectic A 75.0 
Film did not turn out 
Heptane/ Eutectic A 77 .8 
Water 
Heptane/ Eutectic A 78.0 
Water 
Heptane/ Eutectic C 77.7 
Water 
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Condensate 
Wetting Rate 
3 
cm /cm.sec. 
0.063 
0.146 
0.042 
0.019 
0.019 
0.065 
The film is very thin. In fact, from a casual observation 
it would be difficult to decide whether the droplets were floating 
on a thin film or rolling down a dry surface. It is the marked 
variation of droplet velocity with heat flux, showing that the 
fall of the 'droplets is influenced by fac-tors in addition to 
gravity, that indicates the existence of this film. 
Droplets from the channels readily coalesce with each other 
and with all of the rivulets. This is taken as being evidence 
that the rivulets and the droplets are of the same material. 
Localised meandering of a rivulet, or the passage of a large 
drop down the channel, results in the clearing of droplets from 
the channel. This "clear" area is rapidly covered by small droplets. 
These droplets grow very quickly and soon the arUn is indistinguisiHible 
• 
in appearance from the condition present before the "clearance" occurred. 
This feature can be seen by observing the parts of the channels behind 
the large droplets in figures 8-3 and 8-5, and behind the hulge in 
Llle rivulet in thu cMtre of fillllre 8-1. 
The fract!ons of surface covllred by rivulets anu channuls have 
been measured by using a planimeter on still photographs extracted from 
the cine films. These values are prese'nted in table 8-2. The local 
rates have been estimated from measurements of local heat transfer 
coefficients (Le., local condensation rates) and knowledge of surface 
position • 
.. 
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Fig. B-2. 
Channelling Flow. 
o Temp. Diff.: ,1.4 C 
Run Ntunber : 
, I 
B/5 
,-
Level :', A, 
Fie. B-3. 
Channelling Flow. 
Run !{tunber : I B/1 
o Temp. Diff.:: 4.4 C i 
Level A 
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Fig. 8-4. 
Channelling Flovr. 
Run Number: 9/2. 
Temp. DUi.: 
Level A 
Fig. 8-5. 
Channelling Flow. 
Run Number: , 9/4 
Temp. Diff.: : 1.1 °c 
Level: C 
Table 8-2. 
Film No. Level 
GTP/nW/I A 
GTP /IIW/2 C 
GTP/1!W/3 A 
GTP/nw/s A 
GTP/lm/6 A 
GTP/H\~/7 C 
Fraction of Area Covered by Channels 
Local Wetting 
Rate 
3 
cm /sec. cm. 
0.063 
0.146 
0.042 
0.019 
0.019 
0.06S 
• 
Surface 
Temperature 
73.8 
74.2 
75.0 
77 .8 
78.0 
77.7 
Average 
Fraction of 
Area Covered 
by Channels 
0.640 
0.457 
0.385 
0.487 
0.438 
0.511 
.0.486 
No d!lpendenca of fractional area coverage on estimat!ld local wetting 
rate or measured local surface tehtperatura 1 s discarnnble. 
The velocities of the droplets flowing with the film in the 
channels have been calculated from measurements of the number of film 
frames the droplet required to trav~l a measured distance and 
knowledge of the cine film speed. 
These measured droplet velocities are compared with velocities 
of water and organic films expected from estimates of the local 
.. 
wetting rat!!, In table 8-3. Such velocities ate dill CilIated trom thll 
el(pr,,~aiona Cor a falting film irt lllnlil1llr UPWI (M) 1-
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Film Thickness 
S j 3 T' = )' 
t' j 
Local Mean Velocity 
• 
U.tl~41" ~ I~ b 
3/, 
Local Surface Velocity 
U 1tI~}( = f':l b' 
:Lt' 
The following cases ~7ere considered : 
a) The water content of the condensate flowed as 
a film of uniform thickness distributed over the 
. 
full surface of the condenser. 
b) The wllter content of the condensat.e flowed liS 
a HIm of liniform thickness occupying tho p"rt 
of the aurfllce covered hy two-phase "honnets. 
c) The organic content of the condensate flowed as 
a film of uniform thickness distributed over the 
full surface of the condenser. 
A comparison of equations (8-2) Ilnd (8-3) shows that the surface velocity 
of a film is 507. higher than the mean veloci ty of 11 film • 
.. 
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Table 8-3. 
Droplet Velocities 
Measured Local Surface Vel. Surface Vel. Mean Vel. 
of Water Film of Water Film of Organic DroElet Ivetting Film No. Velocity Rate Covering Full Covering Area Film Condenser Occupied b:z: Coverin!,l Full 
(Full Surface. Channels. Surface. 
Condensate 
Flow) 
cm/s , cm3 (s.cm cm/s 
. . cm/s . cm/s . 
GTP/Jrt.1/1 2.98 0.063 2.09 2.81 6.60 
GTP/IlW/2 5.21 0.146 3.66 6.16 11. 56 
GTP/HW/3 4.4 0.042 1.60 3.01 5.04 
GTP/lltV/5 I .7 0.019 0;94 1.52 2.97 
GTP/IlIN6 1.4 '0.019 0;94 I. 52 2.97 
(lTt> /lfiJ /7 2.8 O.06S 2; 13 3.33 6.74 
The results presented in table 8-3, invite the conclusions that 
(i) The film occupying the chaimel is water. 
(ii) The droplets occupying the channel, and the rivulets 
are heptane. 
(iii) The rivulets Hre not floating on the surface of a 
HIm, but both organic rivulets and wllter li:wo-phase 
channels) are in direct contllct with the surfllce of 
the condenser • 
. . . 
There is additional evidence to support each of the90 conclusions. 
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The rivulets occupy just over 50% of the surface. They 
are visibly thicker than the film covering the remainder of the 
surf ace and appear to be moving at a high ve loci ty. Since. the 
n-heptane accounted for 91% of the volumetric flow the rivulets 
probably consist of this material. 
The injection of n-heptane. by hyperdermic syringe, onto the 
surface results in a localised expansion of the area covered by the 
rivulets. The injected n-heptane readily coalesces with the rivulets. 
The "localised expansion" of the rivulets gradually decays. until 
the original distribution is re-established (this decay takes between 
30 and 60 minutes). A drop in the local heat transfer coefficient 
occurs immediately the injection is made. This is a result that 
would be expected with an increase in the area of surface covered 
by organic. The local heat transfer coefficient slowiy increases 
with time. being restored to its I'te-injectiOll level after 30-6() 
minutes. 
The injection of water onto the heat trlUlstar stlrface results 
in 11 localised diaruptionof rivulet now, the dVlllets being Bplit 
up into thinner, more numerous streains. The injected water does 
not coalesce with the rivulets, the rivulets being pllshed to one 
side by the injected stream. An enhancement in heat transfer is 
observed. 
Two-phase channels similar in most respects to the channels 
doscribed abovCl werCl observed during the experiments with !l stllOding-
'. drop condensate pattern (described later). Those "rhnnnels" were 
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associated with the passage of a droplet of water down the 
condenser surface and were quite distinct from the organic 
film associated with the standing drop flow pattern. 
The additional evidence for the conclusion that both 
liquids are· in .direct contact with the cold surface is. as 
follows. The high speed cine films show that when a rivulet 
sweeps across a channel a wave-front is built up in front of 
it. Droplets in the path of the sweep are initially pushed 
away by this wave-frotft, then they ride over it and coaiesce 
with thedvulei:. When large droplets move down a channel a 
distinctive tail is observed behind the droplet (see figure 
8""5). This tail can be three or four drop diameters in length, 
and is an indication that the large droplet is in direct contact 
with the metal surface. It is the conleScetiCe of several of 
these large droplets that produces a rivulet. 
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(iii) The Standing Drop Condensate Pattern. 
The "Standing Drop Condensate Pattern" is typified by two 
main features : 
(0 Droplets of one of the liquid phases attached 
to the surface of the condenser. 
and 
(H) A film of the other liqlJid, surrounding these 
droplets, which flows doWn th" condenser. 
The droplets remain attached to the surface for considerable lengths 
of time. They grow in size until they become so large that gravitational 
forces overcome the adhesive forces holding the droplet to the surface, 
and the droplet detaches ann rolls down the condeliser. BERNHARDT ET AL 
(B3) have shown that for'water/organic systems water is the droplet 
forming phase. 
Such a condensate pattern was observed in all clqlerimental rllnS 
from run series 11 to run series 34. These rlhtB cev(Jr the systems 
I1optane/\~ater I '1'01 uene /Wa tar and Ilrinzene/Ha ter, 
Typical photographs of the cOlidensata I'atturn are shown in figures 
8-6 and 8-7. Tho droplet sizes show a, very large variation 0.25 mm diam. 
(smallest size discernable on photographs) to IV 5 mm. dillm. (departure 
size). 
The larger drops are generally found in the top part (first 3 ems.) 
of the surface. However, some lurge drops, including drops of departure 
'size, are found at the lower levels. 
The lower population of large drops in the lower levels of the surface 
is probably due to two factors. The thickness of the organic film is 
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Fig. 8-7. 
standing Dro Condensate Pattern. 
Heptane Water, Run No. 1713 level: A 
Temperature Difference 2v C 
Scale : x I. 0 
Standing Drop Condensate Pattern. 
Heptane/water, Run No. 17(29 ~evel: C 
Temperature Difference 21.3 C 
Scale : 193,0 
greater at the lower levels of the block. The film presents a 
resistance to droplet growth, since it covers part of the droplet 
surface thereby reducing the rate of condensation on the drop. 
The effect of the organic film is most marked during the early 
stages of droplet growth. This has an important effect on heat 
transfer rate, which will be the subject of a later discussion. 
Secondly, the path swept by a droplet as it travels down the 
condenser increases in width with distance d'Own the condenser. 
This increase in width is due to coalescence with other droplets 
during the sweep, thereby increasing the droplet size. Some 
dislodgement of droplets in the areas adjacent to the sweep is 
also possible. 'rypicai paths of sweeping droplets vary trolll 
0.6 ems. to 1.5 cms. 10 width • 
. 
The shape of the droplets are genetnlly irregular. In all 
runs, regardleaB of system, the departure size of the droplets 
waS around 5 nuns. 
The organic film is not always a visibly ohviolls feature 
of the condensate patlern. For inatnnce, in figure 8-6 it is 
difficult to say whether or not n film of organic is present 
around the closely spnced droplets. Its presence is suggested 
by the oi11y appMrancE! of the surface. Under these conditions 
the film is only trllcly observed when n droplet sweep occurs. 
On slJch an occasion the film is seen in the swept nren. 
The organic film is a far mote prominent feature in £i[lure 
.. 
8-7. In thia photograph it is clearly soen fiowitlg IIrounJ, and 
sometimes over, the Water droplets. 
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I 
l 
standing Drop Condensate 
Heptane/Water. Hun No. 
Temperature Difference 
Scale: x !l.o 
Pattern. 
17/28 . 
15"C 
level: A 
Standing Drop Condensate Pattern. 
Toluene/Water. Hun No. 26/10 level: B/C 
Temperature Difference 1.6v c 
Scale: x:2. 0 
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On no occasion were mobile droplets of water floating in the 
organic film observed. This is surprising, since such droplets 
have been reported and photographed by several previous workers 
(B3, HI, AI). This type of droplet was the most prominent feature 
of the condensate pattern reported by AKERS + TURNER (AI). 
Small lenses of organic liquid were observed floating on the 
surface of the larger standing drops. Similar lenses were observed 
on the surface of water rivulets produced during droplet sweeps. 
These observations are in agreement with the reports of ,; agi tated 
droplets of organic" made by BERNHARDT ET AL (B3). These "lenses" 
were observed under all conditions of temperature difference (I to 
8 (iv). Effect of Temperature Difference on Condensate Pattern. 
The thickness of the organic film has an eHect upon the number 
of standing drops on the surface. Th<! thicker the film the few,,-r thco 
drops. This onn l,e accn by (!Ornpatirig flgurea B~6 and 8-11. 
tThen a droplet leaves th~ surface it aweep~ 11 vorticlIl path, 
coalesCing with all othe-r standing d-rops tying in the path. Ai: 
low temperature driving forces, new standing drops a-re rapidly 
formed in the area swept by the falling droplet. 
As the temperature driving force increases the speed at 
which standinr, drops are re-established (particularly in the lower 
.. 
levels of tho condenser sUrItlce) following it dl'opli.lt 8W(!0p. 
decreases. 'l'hh is attributed to the prescnco of n tlti c\ter 
organic fi lm. 
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As the temperature driving force is increased further, 
"two-phase channels" (see section 8-2) are produced in the 
wake of a falling droplet (figure 8-14). Such channels are 
gradually compressed by organic film encroaching from the 
sides. The result of the encroachment, which could take many 
seconds ( > 30), could take one of four forms 
(i) The two-phase channel is squeezed out of 
existence, being replaced by organic film. 
(ii) The two-phase channel is broken-up into 
standing drops. 
(iii) Before the encroachment is complete another 
droplet sweep occurs down the snine path, 
thereby producing a "stable" (long-lived) 
two-phase channel. 
(iv) The surface forces acting between the organic 
film and the two-phase channel hecome halanced, 
and 11 stable two-phase channel is produced. 
The actual result of the orgllnic Him encroachment was dependent 
upon temperature driving force. The first two courses occur j at 
lower heat fluxcs thnn the later courses of action. Results (Hi) and 
(iv) are the mechanisms leading to a transition from a standin!! drop 
condensate pattern to a channelling flow pattern. This transition, 
and the effects of condensate flow pattern on heat transfer are 
'considered again in section 9 (v), helow. 
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8-10 Standin,o; Drop C ondensa te Fat tern. 
Toluene/Water. Run No. ,25/7 level: A 
Temperature Difference 7"C 
Scale: x 2.0 
Standing Drop/Channelling Flow. 
Toluene/Water. Run lIo. 25/8 level: B/C 
Temperature Difference 6.4v C 
Scale: x 2.0 
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Fig. 8-10' 
, 
Fig. 8-13 
standing Dro !Channelling Flow. 
Toluene Water. Hun No. 25/9 level: A 
Temperature Difference: 12uO 
Scale: x 2.0 
standin, DroplChannellinp; Flow. 
Toluene Water. Hun No. 25(10 level: B/c 
Temperature Difference: 12uO 
Scale x 2.0 
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9. Interpretation Of the 'Results 'Of the Heat Transfer Study.' 
(i) Condensation of a Pure Organic. 
(ii) Heat Transfer with Channelling Flow. 
(iii) Heat Transfer with Standing Drop Condensate Pattern. 
(iv) Computer Simulation Standing Drop Model. 
(v) Comparison between Experimental Results, the Standing 
Drop Hodel and Visual ObServations of the Condensate 
Flow Pattern. 
(vi) A Considcraticin of the Data Presented by PrIor Workers. 
(vU) Resistance at the Vapour-Liquid Interface. 
(i) Condensation 'ofaPure ·Organic. 
Experimental observations of the local and mean heat transfer 
coefficients obtained in the experiments conducted with a pure 
organic are shown in figures 6-1 to 6-5, in which the solid lines 
are the coefficients predicted by Nusselt's equation for pure 
organic (eqn. 2-3 ). Condensate f10wrates were measured in these 
experiments j and. the comparison between the !leat flows predicted 
from these rates and those predicted from local measurements is made 
in figure 7-4 • 
The local heat transfer coefficients fot the A level are, with 
th" exception of the data from run I, about I 0% higher than those 
predicted by the Nusselt equation, (eqn. 2-3) \-lith a trend identical 
-> • ( h et. AT ~) to that predicted by Nusselt (NI). 
Good agreement between the experimental values Ilnd the predictions 
of the Nusselt equation is also obtained for the nand C levelS. 
Experimental values of the local heat transfer coefficients at 
the D level are about 20% l1igher than those predicted by the Nusselt 
equation. This level is close to the bllse of the condenser, and 
the assumption made by NU9selt of iaminar flow with 1\ smooth vapour-
liquid interfl1ce, may not apply at this point. Heat transfer 
coefficients 40-50% higher cart reAul t from the onset of rippling 
flow (COLLIER; Cl). Consequently, an enhancement of 20% at the 
II leWl is considared reasonable, 
'. The mean hone transfer coefficient:! meosured in the experitlwnt9 
are about 10% lowQr than those predicted by tho Nussclt equation. The 
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trend is again identical with that given by theory. The short-
fall in the coefficient may be due to the method used in estimat-
ing the mean value from local values. This method is considered 
in the sample calculation (Appendix I). 
The agreement between heat flows calculated from the 
condensate flowrate and those obtained by averaging the local 
heat flows is good. The agreement is :t. 10%, with no particular 
trend being exhibited by the data • 
.. 
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q ( •• ) 
. 11 Heat Transfer with 'Channelling Flow. Run Series : 1 to 9. 
Heat Transfer Coefficients. 
The variation of local and mean heat transfer coefficients 
with temperature difference are shown in figures 6-6 to 6-10. The 
solid lines on these 'plots are visually estimated correlation lines. 
The broken lines are the limits of experimental error predicted 
by the analysis presented in section 7 (H). Little of the data 
obtained in these experiments fall outside or the Hmi ts predicted 
by the analys is. 
The value of the heat transfer data is llmited by the uncer-
tainty surrouding the cause of the condensate pattern. Hhat is of 
importance in these results, is their magnitude. The heat transfer 
coefficients obtaIned with this channelling How pattern are up to 
100% higher thi1l1 those obtained with a standing ,irop condensate 
pattern (run series 11 to 34) at comparable temperature diff(jrellce. 
All of the p lots of log (h) vs. log (A"I) show a negative llrtl<lien t 
of at-ouild - 1/8. However, 110 inctease in the are1'l pf surface occupied 
by the "two-phase channels" WU$ ohserved (secti011 BCii), tab'te 8-2) 
wi th increasing heat flux. Ther.,fore, ,B negative gradieti t of - 1/'1 
is expected from the theoretical analysis presented in Appendix 3 • 
A possible explanation of this discrepancy is as follows. The "chnnnels' 
consist of a wllter film with droplets of organic floating on its SIJtface. 
These droplets arc continually being removed from the channels by 
coalescence with neighbouring "rivulets" (soc sectIon B(ii). It ia 
likely that the coalescence rate will be increased as surface velocity, 
rivulet flowrate and the extent of rivulet meandering increases. Such 
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an increase in coalescence rate will result in a decrease in the 
'volumetric fraction of organic present in the channel. Consequently, 
. . 
the heat transfer through the area of surface occupied by the 
channel ~lOuld not. follow a Nusselt type dependency, for the 
apparent thermal conductivi ty of the cundensate in the channel 
increases with increasing heat flux. 
Comparison of Results with those M Previous Ilorkers. 
AKERS + TURNER (AI) have presented data for heat transfer with 
channelling flo". They measured mean heat transfer coefficients 
duririg the condensation of mixtures of heptane/water, carbon 
tetrachloride/water and benzene/water, on a vertical brass cylinder 
of 2h" (6.35 ems.) diameter and 3 iri. (7.9 ems.) length. 
The magnitude of the results observed in their study was 
4,500 - 10,000 W/M 2oc• This compares favourably with data obtained 
in this study which ranged from 4000 to 9000 t1/M2oC • 
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9 (Hi) ·HeatTransferwith Standing Drop Condensate Pattern. 
Relationship between Heat Transfer Coefficient and Temperature Difference. 
The variation of local and mean heat transfer coefficients with 
changes in temperature difference are shown in figures 6-11 to 6-29. 
Most of these graphs follow a common trend. this trend is 
particularly noticeable with the A level local heat transfer 
coefficieni:s. As the temperature dl.fference is increased frain around 
laC, the heat transfer coefficient decreases. At a teinperature 
difference of around 40 C (this value can vary from system to system, 
and from surface position to surface position) the relationship 
between coefficient and temperature difference changes, there is a 
point of inflection in the curve and subseqilimt increases in temperature 
result in an increase in heat transfer coefficient. 
'rhis trend is very interesting and mesningfu1. However, because 
bf the magnitude of the possible ettors from the equipment, :to 25% at 
a telliperaturl! dLttutetlce of i,SOCj the plots n\lIst be ftiterprett<ld in thu 
light of th<:1 error tlMlysis ~olldticted in paction (7·U). 
The Hmi tB of the experimental error are superimposed upon the 
results obtained for the A level local heat transfer coefficients in 
figures 6-1 i, 6-16, 6.:.21 and 6-26. 
For the data obteined during run serins 11 to 16 it is seen 
(figure 6-11) that the trend, described ahove. is not. the result 
of experimental errOr • 
. . . 
In figutll 6-21 the accuracy suggested by the Qlllllysh of 
section Hi!.) la 8u!'orlmpoQed up()n the experimental data for the 
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toluene/water system. Examination shows that the increase in h 
for increasing 4T (AT> si:-) cannot be attributed to 
experimental error. The apparent initial decrease in h with 
increasing 4'1 (4'1< s'c) could be the result of experimental 
error, but the limiting case (set by the lower limits of accuracy) 
is an independence of h respecting LIT. Wi th the data for the 
benzene/water system (figure 6~26) the increase in h with 
increasing 4T (4T" > S~) cannot be attributed to experimental 
error, but the trend exhibited for A-r below SaC could be erroneous. 
However, STEPANEK + STANDART (S2) foun~. similar trends (to those 
exhibited by figure 6-14) for the benzene/Water systeni (sections 
2(iii), 9(v) ). 
lh Borne t)f Lhe experiments with heptQnu/wnter (scdes 17 to 
19) a transition in COhdensate flow patruTll from standing drop 
to channeling flow, tdth in<!reasl\1f\ hellt flux, dj.,t not occur, 
Standing drops are still a marked feature of the condensate pnttern 
at high AT ( > ,"0 'c, ), even at the lower levels of the surface. 
The cause of this change in behaviour is unknown. Samples of the 
liquids were extracted from the apparatus and analysed by GLC, but 
no impurities lIere detected. HOllever. s light traces of i.inpuri ty 
can have a very !narked effect upon surfnce tensIons Llnd contact 
angles and contll!niulltion of the vapotlrS cannot be completely 
discounted. It is l\1teresting to noto that the trend exhibit~d 
, . 
by the data ill ttW6<! runs is different to thnt d!!9crlbed nllov<.1. 
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Interpretation of the Trends. 
The condensate pattern must have a marked effect upon heat 
transfer. Far higher heat transfer coefficients can be expected 
from a channelling flow condensate pattern than can be expected 
from 11 standing drop condensate pattern (section 9(1.i». Conse-
quent1y, the relationships found between heat: transfer coefficient 
and temperature difference must be interpretted tn the light of 
corresponding visud observations made of the condensatepattem. 
For runs in the series 11-16, 20-26 and 27-34 the following 
events are apparent (see section 9 (v) ). At low tl T th'e who le 
of the condenser stirface is covered with standing drops. As the 
AT increases the organic film becomes thicker, the population 
of stllnding drops decreasE!s and short-lived "two-phase channelS" 
make their appearance. At high A I stable "two';'phasechannels" 
(see defini.tion in section 8(1i) ) become a feature of the condcn-
sate pattern. 
The following interpretation of the resul ta obtained in runs 
in se des 11-16, 20-26 and 27-34, is proposed. The standing drops 
of water present an appreciable resistance to heat trnnsfer. The 
; 
thickness of the organic film has an effect up()n the standing drop 
population. At low hent fluxes (hT « S·t:. at the A lavel) the 
effect of th~ film on the standing drop population is insufficient 
to counteract the increase in thermal resistance dlie to the increase 
in. film thicknes9, and the heat transfer coefficient .l'alls !ls the 
tdffipetntute dlflijrMdPe increases. thetedrtat, lnttQftlpij In heat 
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flux result in increases in heat transfer coefficient firstly, 
by a reduction in the number of standing drops and the pressure 
of short-lived two phase channels, and eventually by the 
presence of stable two-phase channels. 
This interpretation will now be supported by the develop-
ment of a computer simulation program predicting the heat 
transfer resistance of a standing-drop condensate pattern • 
. . 
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(iv) Computer Simulation Standing Drop Hodel. 
Description of Condensate Pattern. 
The following condensate pattern is assumed. 
The cold surface is covered with a film of organic which 
is punctured at regular intervals by droplets of water. These 
droplets are stationary for most of their life span. They gro\l 
by condensation and coalescence, until they reach such a size 
that they detach from the surface and sweep a straight vertical 
path down the condenser. Other droplets, in the path of the 
falling droplet aie washed from the surface. The droplets are 
heini-spherical in shape. 
Assumptions made in the Model. 
In addition to the assumption made above, regarding the 
condensate pattern, other assumptions are necessary for the 
development of A tnodt!1. these assumptions are as follows :-
I) 'fho conlpod~ton of the vapour "C1n'hm~jn!l on both 
the organic HIm and thll water droplets. is the 
same as that of the bulk of the vapour. The 
vapour composition may not necessarily be eutectic, 
but only eutectic vapours are considered in this 
report. This assumption imp lies that there are 
no appreciable nucleation resistances for the 
condensation of organic on water and for water on 
organic. This may not be true, but in the absence 
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of evidence to the contrary it must be assumed 
to be the case at this stage. Support for the 
assumption is drawn from the findings of 
BERNHARDT ET AL (B3), who observed droplets 
of organic on the surface of standing droplets 
of water, and droplets of water embedded in the 
film of organic. 
2) The spacing of the droplets ib assumed to be 
uniform; This assumption has been made (F2) in 
models derived for dropwise condensation. 
3) The film does not envelop any parts of the 
droplets. This assumption leads to a great 
simplification. of the analysis; It is an 
erroneous assumption, but since the value of 
the model is for predictions of heat transfer 
coefficients at low hent flul<cS the error 
introduced is likely to be small. The average 
dimensions of the droplets (size renge up to 
0.5 ems. diam.) are far larger than the thickness 
of the organic film (around 0.005 ems.). 
4) The area of surface "bElied" when droplet 
coalescence occurs is subsetjilontly occupied by 
organic fUm unti1 the area is ra-activated fo1]ow1nil 
.• a dtuplr.t sweep. 
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5) The resistance to heat transfer presented by 
the droplets is solely a conductive resistance. 
Resistances resulting from surface curvature 
and interphase mass tran·sfer are considered 
to be minimal. 
6) The organic condensing on the droplets joins the 
organic film. The water condensing on the film 
flows with the film as a dispersed component. This 
assumption is based upon the microscopic visual 
study of BERNHARDT ET AL (B3). 
A discussion on the heat transfer resistance presented by an organic 
film with dispersed droplets of water imbedded in it, is presented 
in Appendix 
Heat Trartsfet ThtoughDroplets. 
The rate of heat transfer through a droplet is given by (GI) 
4T = Q S 
k Ti-v 
The "shape factor" 5 , can be taken as 0.25 for hemi-spherical 
drops (M4). Thus: 
Q = 
The rate of growth of a droplet is related to the rate of heat 
transfer through the droplet, by : 
if. Q 
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·where 
from 
Integration of 
= 
(Heat release associated with water during 
condensation of unit mass of vapour)/ (Total 
Heat released during condensat.ion of unit 
mass of vapour). 
( 9 -2) and ( 9 -3) :-
ch 
= ~)" 
-/ 
j-v ;lc;-kAT 
equation ( 9 -4) between limits 1 and 2 gives .- 
t. - t I 
('1-4) 
Equation (9-4) holds for the growth 6f a droplet between coalescence 
events. At each coalescence event there is n sttlpchange in droplet 
size. The overall growth time is found from a summation of a sedes 
of solutions of this equation. each solution representing the growth 
PQriou between coalescence events. 
"he limits In eqltttion (9-S) change with sllccesaive coalescullces. 
Each CoaillQCenCD resulta fit tour droplets .JolnIng togother. 
, 
Coalescence is assumed to occur when the droplets reach 811"h a size 
that they touch. Consider the first coalescence event. 
no. of droplets/unit area. (uniform array.) 
The separation between droplet centres = '/rz 
The raMus of the droplet at coalescen<~e .. 
-v. " '/~/z 
'. 
The total volume of the nl."w drop .. 4 f J "lr'Y,' ? 
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Hence, the radius of the droplet after coalescence = (If)'1'(lh.li) 
The manner in which the limits change with successive 
coalescence events is :-
Droplet 
Stage 
2 
3 
etc. 
No. of Droplets 
per unit area 
:z 
Z /4 
Z /16 
(Examination of this result 
are all related to the term 
.1-
2 7. /4 
Initial 
Radius 
.y .,.,Ir\ 
(4) Y3 ( 1/;';-1..) 
(4) Y. (1/17-) 
shows that 
'h6 
-V...:.. 
'I, (4) -.'., 
3 "1-./16 'I, 2. (4) --rC-, 
Radius of Radius of 
Droplet at Droplet after 
Coalescence Coales cence 
'/~5 (4)'/3 ( ,/ ~ fi) 
1/6 (4)Y3 Cl /('7. ) 
2/{7: (4)/( ,./fi) 
the limits --vj and -Y. 
I~ 
~~. # 1,./-;: , 'I, (4) 'I .. , 
2 .y., Y. ('+) ). -IGI 
4 -V. I 'f, (If) tj.-YG' 
It is seen that with the exception of the initial and final growth 
periods, the limits -Y, and 'I. are related 
• 
By substituting limits into equaticin 9 -5, the initial growth 
pedod (thll tIme h€ltiiieen initial nucleation end LIHl Hrst coalil9cflnte) 
" is given by 
t, 
I • 
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An expression for the time interval between coalescence events 
can be obtained as follows .-
Consider M coalescence events to have occurred. Then 
The number of droplets remaining = Z /4'" 
The radius of the droplet at the next coalescence 
(M- .>/ __ 
Jf-
= 
The radius of the droplet iifter the previous 
coalescence (4- ) Y3 t~ (M- ')h. = 
:l fi 
Comparison between equations ( 9 -5) and ( 9 -6) yields 
to. - t.· = 
i. e ~ 
6, (,03 ,-I,. 
4-i?I<AI' 
• 
compariaon between equations 9 -9 and 9 -11, gives a general equation 
for the time interval between the and (11.,.I)th coalescence 
events : 
0,/003 lA j~ 
.". I 
To obtain an expression for the number of coalescence events 
'"lit It cycle, e(jIHltc the departure size of the droplot to th.:! 
21 3 
( '1- '1) 
('1- 10) 
The integer solution of this equation for 11, gives the number 
of coalescence events per cycle. 
i.e. 
The size of the droplet after the last coalescence in the 
droplet cyble is found from (9-10) to be : 
Thus, the time interval between the last coale$cence and the 
depa:rture of the droplet: is :"" 
~-.- { • M to ... - I 1 t f " .you 4-If- iJ 1< AT .. (" S"!f7lr) l-
and the cyc le time is given by I-N., 
+L 11 -, t ... • t, 0, .-03 f' A _It..... + C: p , , H-iJ kAT Z. 
Mt>,I" - I 
The number of drops of departure size can be found from a 
consideration of the number of coalescences occurring : 
= 
Knowing thl! number ol' departure 'sites lIud thll cyclll rime 
'. tht! departure rllte is obtained : 
Departure Rate = drops/time. unit 
('1-15) 
( q - /(,,) 
perimeter. 
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It is now assumed that the droplets depart at uniform 
intervals. This allows a "droplet age" distribution to be 
determined. 
Coupled with the "droplet age" distribution are 
corresponding "droplet size" distributions and "droplet site 
density" distributions. Knowledge of these distributions permits 
the es timation of the heat flow through the drop lets covering 
the surface, by applying equation (9-2) to each individual droplet. 
A computer progrmn for determining the heat flux through the 
droplets, using the analysis presented above, is given in 
Appendix 4. 
Heat Trans fer tltrough Film in Standing Drop Regime. 
The estimation of the 'heat transfer rate through the film is 
made by modifying the Nusselt approach to condensation, with 
physIcal probertice dependant upon composition, Le. ,'a "homogeneolis" 
model is assumed to apply (see section 2- vi, reference A I IInd 
in particular the conclusions draWl! in Appendix 2 ). 
The thickness of the condensate film is given by the expression 
(B4) 
[ .,., 3 e I ) 
'fhe local "film" heat transfer coefficient is 
and the equations for the local heat flux are 
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The local wetting r~te is th~ sum of two streams: 
eutectic material condensing on the organic film ( Tk ), and 
organic flowing from the droplets ( T1 ) .. 
" . 01' -;-'. I .• I e.+. I '" 
The organic flowing from the droplets is given by • 
71 I l> = Vb' .:x:'-
= Volumetric· condensation rate ot organic on droplets. 
::.; (" 
The equations (q.1» .,nd (..,.) also for·in the basis of the 
,- " 
estimation of the condensate stream composition. 
,·t~ ::;:', /;¥ ~",.' 
From cq~~I) andJ~~n)1 
h~ AT, J.x.. = )."', "n'., 
. giving 
JT' < _., 
,1 • 1':' ',;1 ,- ;' {, 
From· ('1'1'> and (~.~o): 
. .-' -' ~ 
hF • 
It, ~,\~" .~ 1 .'~' -,'f . 
From,~~'ij) and(q·~;"): . 
Vb ;,c; , 
'" .. ~ i,t :; -,.: .' 
From )q::i) and (q:~l): , ... 
I 
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I 
'9~28 and 9~29 yield the differential equation 
Jp. k~ ,1T. 
= 
J= Al!- e ~ )'/' (~+ ) 'I. VO x.. t'~ 
, This equation has the initial value : 
a.t == 0 / 'J 
71 le = 0 
By considering the mean heat transfer rate, an expression can be 
obtained for L\ T 
Q 
.- . ,
giving 
: _ ' ],Icl = total mass condensed on full surface 
AT = 
h", I-
sub'stitution into 9-30 yields :-
= 
which is, a differential equation having the boundary conditions 
~=O "-0 
T' = ~. +- V. L 
( ~ -30) 
. 
The process is complicated by the variation of film composition down 
the condenser surface. The composition of the condensate is obtained 
from: 
( 1- X ) -,., 1 < + 
I' 
\ The physical properties of the homogeneous film are as follows 
)I =/. ('1-5&) 
~ " /w / f X + CI-X)/-!;.! ('1- 3 '1) 
iJ", • X/fX+ (1- X) Iw//.} (<1-4- 0 ) 
, k '" = u"" k., + ( I - lFK ), k. ('1-4-1) 
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Because of the complexity of this system of equations the 
problem has been solved by computer simulation (Appendix 4 ). 
The condenser surface is divided up into small elemental lengths. 
The conditions (film thickness etc.) are assumed to be constant 
over the length of the element. The film is assumed to behAve 
as a "homogeneous film" (see section 2-vi, reference AI, and 
the conclusions drawn in Appendix 2 ). Heat flow through the 
filin is calculated from knowledge of the thickness and composi-
tion of the film above the elemental surface. Then, the organic 
flowing from neighbouring droplets is added to that already 
flowing through the element and that resul ring froin condensation 
on the element, to yieid knowledge of film thickness and composi-
tion for the next element of silrface. The Ntlsselt correlation for 
the condenSlltion of the pure organic is nnsumcd to Itpply for th" 
first element of 8urface. 
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Predictions of the Standing Drop Model. 
The predictions of the standing drop model are presented 
in tables 9-4 (heptane/water), 9-5 (toluene/water), and 9-6 
(benzene/water). 
Examination of these predictions shows that the effect of 
nucleation site density on heat transfer is directly related to 
its effect on the fraction of the surface area covered by standing 
drops. The heat flux (based on drop area), through the droplets 
in practically independant of nucleation site density (table 9-3). 
Table 9-3 
Effect of Droplet Coverage on Heat Transfer 
Initial 
Nucleation 
Site Density 
10,000 
20,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
. . 
Fractional 
Coverage 
0.466 
.0.608 
0.480 
0.717 
0.517 
Heat Transfer 
through Droplets 
2 
cal/cm • surface 
0.0210 
0.0241 
0.0210 
0.0276 
0.0211 
Avg 
Droplet Ileat 
Transfer coeff. 
/ 2 QC cal cm. S. 
0.0451 
0.0396 
0.0437 
0.0385 
0.0407 
0.0415 
In genetn! the nucleation sites wi.ll Le rUlldomly distribl1ted. 
This is like ly to 1llad to a high fracdontil IlrM coverage by droplets 
when a large number (If sites are actIve. 
The fractional coverage has a very marked effect on heat 
transfer. An increase in coverage from 46% to 72% results in a 
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H 
Havg. 
1.086 
0.954 
1 .053 
0.928 
0.981 
d~crease in coefficient of around 30%. Consequently, if the heat 
flux (and resultant increased condensate flow) has an effect 
upon droplet site density and fractional area coverage by droplets, 
the heat transfer coefficient could be independant of temperature 
difference, or eVen increase with increase in temperature 
difference. 
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Table 9-4 
Predictions of Standing Drop Model 
Sl!:stem : Heptane/Water Composition : Eutectic 
Radius of Nucleation Fraction of Heat Trartsfer Coefficients 
DeI!artins .Temp. Site Area Covered Full Diff. A B C D Droplet Density bl!:Droplets Length 
ent. °c . I 2 sites cm. wIn? °c 
0.15 1.0 10,000 0.513 3862 3555 3380 3216 3163 
50,000 0.579 3677 3411 3260 3120 3072 
iOo,oOO 0.469 4075 3740 3550 3370 3312 
1,000,000 0.666 3380 3170 3050 2940 2900 
0.15 10.0 10,000 0.513 2850 2680 2580 2490 2456 
50,000 0.579 2800 2650 2566 2486 2460 
100,000 0.469 2970 2780 2677 2576 2543 
1,000,000 0.666 2684 2566 2500 2436 2415 
0.20 1.0 16,000 0.736 2744 2578 2484 2395 2365 
50;000 0.482 3669 3342 3158 2982 2925 
100,000 0.537 3378 3085 2920 2763 2712 
1,000,000 0.465 3669 3331 3140 2960 2900 
0.20 10.0 10,000 0.736 2195 2101 2048 1998 1982 
50,000 0.482 2594 2410 2306 2208 2176 
100,000 0.537 2415 2251 2158 2069 2040 
1,000,000 0.465 2557 2367 2259 2157 2124 
0.25 1.0 10,000 0.466 3380 3042 2850 2670 2611 
50,000 0.480 3315 2987 2801 2625 2568 
100,000 0.717 2459 2281 2180 2084 2053 
1,000,000 0.527 3102 2804 2635 2474 2422 
0.25 10.0 10,000 0.466 2259 2070 1964 1864 1831 
50,000 0.480 2236 2051 1946 1847 1815 
100,000 0.717 1870 1770 1713 1659 1642 
1,000,000 0.527 2140 1968 1871 1780 1749 
.. 
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Table 9-5 
Predictions of S,tllrtding DtopMo de 1 
System Toluene/Water Composition : Eutectic 
Radius of Nucleation Fraction of Heat Transfer Coefficients Tern!!. DeEartin!l Site 'Area 'Covered Full Diff. A B C D DroElet D~y 'byDroElets Length '., 
°c sites/cm 2 TRIm? °c 'cm' 
0.15 1.0 10,000 0.513 4880 4440 4188 3952 3875 
50,000 0.579 4557 4176 3960 3755 3689 
100,000 0.469 5183 4700 4430 4172 4088 
1,000,000 0.666 4078 3776 3605 3443 3390 
0.15 10.0 10,000 0.513 3420 3173 3033 2900 2856 
50,000 0.579 3295 3080 2959 2844 2807 
100,000 0.469 3593 3324 3171 3026 2979 
1,000,000 0.666 3077 2907 2811 2720 2690 
0.20 1.0 10,000 0.736 3297 3058 2923 2795 2753 
50,000 0.482 4749 4280 4015 3763 3681 
100,000 0.537 4345 3925 3688 3463 3389 
1,000,000 0.465 4786 4302 4027 3766 3682 
0.20 10.0 10,000 0.736 2505 2371 2295 2223 2200 
50,000 0.482 3200 2936 2787 2646 2600 
100,000 0.537 2957 2722 2588 2462 2420 
1,000,000 0.465 3172 2900 2748 2603 2555 
0.25 1.0 10,000 0.466 4492 4008 3734 3474 3390 
50,000 0.480 4400 3929 3662 3409 3326 
100,000 0.717 3051 2795 2650 2512 2467 
1,000,000 0.527 4089 3660 3418 3190 3112 
0.25 10.0 10,000 0.466 2894 2622 2468 2322 2275 
50,000 0.480 2843 2578 2428 2286 2240 
100,000 0.717 2203 2059 1971 1900 1875 
1,000,000 0.527 2704 2458 2319 2187 2144 
, ... 
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Table 9-6 
Predictions 'of 'Startdirtg 'Dtop 'Model 
System Benzene/Water 'Composition . Eutectic • 
Radius of Nucleation Fraction of Heat Ttartsfer Coefficients Tem2· Departing Site Area 'Covered Full Diff. A B C D , ---.- Length Droplet DensHy by Dtoplets 
°c sites/cm 2 vlitYl20c cm 
0.15 1.0 10,000 0.513 4120 3780 3583 3400 3340 
50,000 0.579 3897 3601 3433 3275 3n2 
100,000 0.469 4357 3984 3773 3572 ,3507 
1,000,000 0.666 3550 3316 3183 3057 3017 
0.15 10.0 10,000 0.513 2986 2794 2685 2582 2548 
50,000 0.579 2915 2149 2655 2566 2537 
100,000 0.469 3122 2912 2793 2680 2644 
1,000,000 0.666 2771 2640 2565 2495 2471 
0.20 1.0 10,000 0.736 2879 2693 2589 2489 2457 
50,000 0.482 3946 3582 3376 3181 3118 
100,000 0.537 3625 3300 3115 2940 2884 
1,000,000 0.465 3957 3580 3367 3165 3099 
0.20 10.0 10,000 0.736 2263 2159 2100 2044 2026 
50,000 0.482 2743 2538 2423 2313 2277 
100,000 0.537 2548 2365 2261 2163 2131 
1,000,000 0.465 2712 2500 2380 2210 2230 
0.25 1.0 10,000 0.466 3667 3292 3079 2878 2812 
50,000 0.480 3597 3230 3024 2827 2764 
100,000 0.717 2607 2409 2296 2189 2155 
1,000,000 0.527 3403 3063 2871 2690 2630 
0.25 10.0 10,000 0.466 2427 2216 2097 1984 1947 
50,000 0.480 2388 2183 2066 1956 1920 
100,000 0.717 1948 1836 1773 1713 1694 
1,000,000 0.527 2281 2090 '1982 1880 1846 
. . .. 
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(v) Comparison between Experimental Results, {he Standing Drop 
Model and Visual Observations of'theCondensate Flow Pattern. 
, 
By observing the changes in condensate flow pattern with changes 
in temperature difference it is possible to predict, from the 
predictions of the standing drop model, the trend which will be 
exhibited by the heat transfer coefficient. 
When the surface is covered with densely packed standing droplets 
the heat transfer relationship should be close to that indicated 
by the standing drop model for high droplet coverage. 
Examination of the predictions of the standing drop model, for 
the range of temperature differences of interest, shows that at a 
given temperature difference, a decrease in droplet coverage will 
result in an increase in heat transfer coefficient. Consequently, 
an effect of heat flux on droplet coverage, will result in a 
relationship between heat transfer coefficient and temperature 
difference which deviates from that established for a fixed droplet 
coverage, The value of the heat transfer coefficient should still 
lie within the limits of the standing drop model predictions, but 
the trend could be an apparent independance of coefficient on 
temperature difference, or an increase in coefficient with increasing 
temperature difference, dependant upon the extent of the droplet 
coverage decrease. 
The transition from standing drop to channelling flow will 
• resu1 t in' an increase in heat transfer coefficient. The magnitude 
of this increase is dependant upon the fraction of the surface area 
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occupied by the two-phase (water bearing) channels. (Relationships 
for Channe 11ing fio", heat' transfer have been developed in Appendix 3, ). 
Thus, in the region of transition an" increase ,in heat transfer 
coefficient with increasing temperature difference is expected. The 
heat transfer coefficients encountered will be substantially higher 
than thos(l predicted by the standing drop model or those, expected for 
a film-drop' flow pattern (see section 9-2 and Appendix 2). An 
analysis of the thermal resistance presented by a film-drop conden-
'* sate pattern is presented in Appendix 2 • The results of this 
analysis can be reason'ably approximated by the "homogeneous model". 
of AKE!1S+'T~RNER (Al), and the model' can be used to, predict tho 
conductiv~,resistance presented by a film-drop condensate pattern. 
Comparisons between the experimental de terminations of the iocal 
heat transfer coefficients and the predi~tions of the standing drop 
model are made in figures 9-:- I to 9-16., In all of the experimental 
runs the droplet departure sizes were observed to be 4.5 - 5 mms. 
'diameter (from photographic measurements). 
'1'IHitrends exhibited by the local heat transfer coeffiCients with 
changes' in te~pernture' differences are compared with the visual 
observations of condensnte,flow pattern in tables 9-7 to 9-10. 
In the case of the early runs with heptane/water (11 to 16) 
the experimental data' for the C and Dlevels exhibits quite a lot 
of scatter, because only two thermistors were functidningin both 
C 'and IJ leve Is. At both leve Is these thenllis tors occupied the 
2 and J positionR. Consequ,mtly, the expe'r!.mental accuracy I,it these 
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levels is less than than obtainable at the A and B levels. 
Examination of tables 9-7, 9-9 and 9-10, shows that in the 
runs in which a transition between standing drop and channelling 
flow occurred, the experimental measurements of heat transfer 
coefficient correlate very well with trends expected from the 
visual observations of the condensate flow pattern. The distinctive 
trend exhibited by the data is explained by the changes occurring 
in the flow pattern. 
The good agreement between the experimental data and the 
. predictions of the standing drop model indicates that the cOhdensate 
flow pattern is the prime factor in determining heat transfer rate 
during the condensation of eutectic mixtures of vapours of immiscible 
liquids. 
Examination of table 9-8 indicates that although the magnitude 
of the experimental data obtained in the later runs with heptane/water 
(series 17 to 19) is high, the trend exhibited by the data again 
correlates with the observed changes in the 'condensate flow pattern. 
The data obtained in these experiments is more comparable \dth the 
expected results for a droplet departure size of 4 mms. diem., than 
the observed size of 5 mmB. diem • 
. .. 
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Table 9;"7 
System Heprane/Water 
Temperatu;e " .. 
' ... Difference 
ViSual Observations 
of Pattern 
1 - 3 
3 - 5 
5 - 9 
,. . 
, .. ,'" 
· Closely packed standing drops 
· covering surface forA, Band C 
leve Is. Thinning of droplet 
population observed at to'p of .. 
range in o level, 
A level pattern -. closely packed 
dropliHs. B, C aud 0 levels-
dis tinctthinning of droplet. 
coverage, organic film coverage' 
'. a feature. . ..' . 
· ,: '~', ' :,", .' ",' . 
.' . Thinnin~ of S t~ndin~' drop coverage 
'in Ale've1. .... 
B. C'and D levels contain feu, 
drops, p'dmefeaturesbeing organic 
. and two-phase channels. . 
',.. ,',:,' ,-'. ',< 
*'see;igs; 9-1 to 9-4 •. 
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Run Series 11 to 16 
'. .* 
Trends exhibited by . 
Heat Transfer Data 
' .. A.-Cood· agreement between 
data and standing drop 
model.. .' . . 
B-- Data scattered; but trend 
same as standing drop' 
model. 
C - Data in agreement with 
0-
mode!.' . '. .... . ..• 
Data'scattered, but,faii 
agreemeni: W'ith mode 1. 
. ". ' ',' -"', , , 
A - Still good agreetrientwith 
high' coverage standing '. 
drop predictions •. ' 
B - Point of inflection in O'c 
trend occurs around AI 15 C. 
C - Pata traversing high to low 
coverage standing drop·. 
· model predictions between'; 
4 and 7°C;' . . . c' 
o - Data still scattered, still 
possiblo lIgreement with. . 
high coverage region of 
model." . . 
A - Deviation from modeL Data .. 
t:raverses nigh to low ' 
• coverage predictions 0' 
between' A 1". of 6 and 8 C. 
B - Heattransler, coefficient; .. 
· increasing with temperature, 
difference, .' .' 
C'-Heat tranafercoeHicient 
increasiilgwith increasing 
temperature difference; •..... , 
Data is higher than values 
· predictea. by s tan<ling drop 
11ldde 1; '.' . .• .' .' ..•.• .. . 
P "'. Heat traMter coe£d den (' .. . 
.increaElinl!l with illcnl<l$lllfj 
. temperl1turediff<;ir(llH~l$i 
· Data highor thAn Wllues' .' .' 
predicted by tlt<liHlili/: df('f' 
tuode 1. .. 
· .•. -.--_ .. ----._-_ ...... _. __ . __ ., .~ 
'continued :-
Table 9-7 
System :. Heptane/Water 
11 
. . 
All levels covered by organic and 
two-phase channels. 
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Run ·Seties 11 to 16 
In ali cases, the heat 
transfer coefficient is 
increasing with increase 
in temPerature difference, 
and the heat transfer 
coefficients are higher 
than those predicted by 
both the standing drop 
model and the homogeneous 
model • 
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Table 9-8 
System Heptane/l~ater . 
Temperature 
Difference 
Range °c' 
A level I - Isoe 
D level 2 - 200 e 
.. 
Visual Observations 
of 'Pattern 
See figures 8-6, 8-7 
and 8-11 
Standing drop. condensate 
pattern observed through-
out. Very noticeable 
thinning out of coverage 
from /V 70% at low t:; T 
to A/ 30% at the highest 
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. Rim Series 17 to 19 
A level 
BI('vcl 
Trends exhibited by 
Heat Transfer Data 
see Fig. 9-5 to 9-8. 
Li ttle agreement wi th 
standing drop model 
predictions for departur 
size of 5 mms. diam. 
}lagni tude in agreemen t 
with model predictions 
for departure size of 
4 mm". diam. 'frend 
associated with a 
decreAse in popu1ntion 
from ~ 70% to ~'20%. 
Magni tude M 15% hi ghm~ 
than predictions of 
model (RD: 0.20 ems.). 
Trend associated witl. 
standing drop pattern 
of approxim£ltely cons tall 
coverage. 
C level' No self consistent data. 
D level Magnitude aud trend 
associated with 
standing drop pattern 
of approximately 
constant coverap,e of 
,-v 30% (RD: 0.:20 cms.), 
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Figure 9-5. 
TIeptane/V/ater. 
Series 17 to 19. 
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Table 9-9 
System 
Tenerature 
. D fference 
1.5 to 3.5 
3.5 to 5 
Toluene/Water 
Visual Observations 
of Pattern 
See figures S-S to 
·S-IO and S-12 to S-20 
At I.SoC standing drops cover 
ful! surface of condenser. By 
3.5 C the standing drop coverage 
had visibly thinned at the B 
level, two phase channels were 
appearing in the C and D levels, 
where the main feature of the 
pattern was wide coverage by 
organic film. 
• 
Standing drop population at A 
level decreasing, Wider cover-
age by organic film and two phase 
channels occurring in B, C and D 
levels. 
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Run Series 20 to 26 
Trends exhibited by 
Heat Transfer Data 
see Fig. 9-9 to 9-12. 
A - Good agreemen·t between data 
and the standing drop model. 
B - Data scattered and high, but 
trend associated with 
standing drop pattern. 
C - Data shows good agreement 
w:i.th standing drop model, 
thinning of drop coverage 
indicated at A or "" 30 C. 
D - Magnitude of data within 
predictions of model up to 
A T w 30 C. Trend associated 
with drastic reduction in 
drop population with increas-
ing Ll T. 
A - Data having magnitude of model 
predictions. Trend associated 
with droplet population 
reduction. 
B - Trend associated with droplet 
population reduction, and 
possibly onset of channelling. 
C - Datastil1 within magnitude 
predicted by standing drop 
model. 
D - Trend and magnitude associated 
with onset of channelling 
flow. 
Continued :-
Table 9-9 
System 
5 to 7 
7 to 12 
. . 
To luene/\~a ter 
Marked reduction in standing 
drop population at A level, 
with two phase channels 
beginning to appear. 
Stable two phase channels 
present in B, C and D levels. 
Stable two phase channels 
feature at all levels. 
Run Series 20 to 26 
A - Trend and magnitude associated 
with a reduction of standing 
drop population to around 
40% coverage. 
B - Trend and magnitude associated 
with onset of channeliing. 
C - Trend and magnitude associated 
with marked reduction in drop 
population, and possible on-
set of channelling. Data 
higher than standing drop and 
homogeneous model predictions. 
D - Trend and magnitude associated 
with onset of channelling. 
Trends and magnitude at all 
levels associated with 
channelling flow • 
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Table 9-10 
System Benzene/I~ater Run Series 27 to 34 
·Temperature 
Difference 
A, B levels 
I "" 3
0 C 
C, D levels 
1.5 - 4°(: 
A, B levels 
j _ 40 C 
C, D levelS 
4 - SDC 
.. 
Visual Observations 
of Pattern 
Standing drops cover full 
surface. Dense coverage 
river full AT range. 
A level 
B level 
C level 
D ievel 
Standing drops still giving A level 
fairly den$e coverage in A 
level and above. Thinning of 
coverage noted in B - D levels. 
B level 
C level 
D level 
244 
Trends Exhibited by 
Heat Transfer Data 
see Figs. 9-13 to 9-16. 
Trend and magnitude agree 
with predictions of 
standing drop model. 
Magnitude of data possibly 
slightly high, but trend 
indicative of standing drop 
pattern of constant cover-
age. 
Trend and magnitude agree 
with predictions of 
standing drop model. 
Magnitude of data ~ 50% 
high. Trend associated 
with model predictions for 
standing drop pattern of 
constant coverage. 
Trend and magnitude agree 
with predictions of 
drop model. 
Trend aSAoaiated with high 
droplet population, 
magnituc\e high. 
Trend and magnitude 
associated with high 
standing drop coverage. 
Trend associated with 
thinning of standing drop 
coverage or onset of 
channelling. Magnitude 
associated with channelling • 
Continued :-
Table 9.;.10 
System 
. . 
Benzene/\~ater 
Standing drops still feature 
of pattern at A level, but 
population thinning. Thin 
two phase channels present. 
B-D levels; some standing 
drops present but main 
features are coverage by 
organic film and two phase 
channels. 
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Run Series 27 to 34 
All levels: Trend associated with 
thinning of drop 
coverage and possible 
onset of channelling 
flow. 
Magnitude gre~ter than 
predictions of model, 
especially in levels 
B and.D where magni-
tude suggests onset of 
channelling • 
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(vi) 'A Consideration of the Data Presented by Prior Horkers. 
In this section comparisons are made between the experimental 
measurements of heat transfer coefficient obtained in this study 
and those obtained by previous workers, for the same eutectic systems. 
Because of their unexpected values, the experimental data of 
STEPANEK + STANDART (52) for the dich10roethane/water and chlorobenzene/ 
water systems are also considered. 
Heptane/Water. 
The only previous data available for the heptane/water system 
is that presented by BAKER +,MUELLER (BI). These workers investigated 
condensation on a horizontal copper tube of 1.313 in. O.D. (3.34 cms.). 
These results are comPared with the local heat transfer coefficients 
• 
obtained for the A level in our experiments (run series 11-16) in 
figure 9~17. The data covera a temperature difference range of 5 - 300e. 
The data not only agrees with that reported here in magnitude, but in 
trend as well. 
The data reported by BAKER + WJELLER (B I) is for mean heat transfer 
coefficients, as opposed to local coefficient, and for a hor:l.zonta1 
tube as opposed tb a vertical surface. However, examination of the 
predictions of the standing-drop model shows orily a slight dependence 
of coefficIent on length of surface. Cortseqllently. local and 100'10 
heat transfer coefficients are comparable (the likely difference is 
around 10%). If du! equivalent vertical length of a hor:l.zontal tube 
is a;sumed to be "D/ 1.. the equiva1ertt length of the tube used by 
BAKER + }.mELLER (Bl) is 5.25 ems. which is comparable with the A 
level ( :x:.. - 5.20 ems.). 
250 
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FiGure 9-17. 
Comparison of Heptane/Water 
Data. 
• this study • 
le BA.KE.."'l & J<lUELLER (B1) 
:.::", 
7'-'· 
'00 
Toluene/Water. 
The toluene/water system has previously been studied by 
BAKER + HOELLER (B I), STEPANEK + STANDART (S2). and SYKES + 
MARCHELLO (S7). 
All of these studies are for horizontal copper tubes. SYKES + 
MARCHELLO used a tube of 1.375 in. (3.49 ems.) O.D. and STEPANEK + 
STANDART used a tube of 0.393 in. (1.0 cm.) 0.0. 
The results of BAKER + J::rJELLER (BI) and SYKES + MARCHELLO (S7) 
are compared \lith the resuits for the level A presented in this 
report in figure 9-18. 
Again the comparison with the data reported by BAKER + MEULLER 
is favourable with regard to both magnitude and trend. The conden-
sate pattern was reported t'I:> be "standing drop verging on channelling" 
(HI). The same pattern as that observed in our exPeriments. 
The data reported by SYKIlS + MARC HELLO (S7) has a large scatter, 
but the comparison dth our data is generally favourable. 
The results of STEPANEK + STANDART (S2) are 10wer than those 
obtained in our experiments, but the trend clthibited by their results 
is very similar to that shown by the results of this study. In 
figure 9-19, the results of STEPANEK + STANDART are compared with 
the predictions of the "Standing Drop Model" (equivalent vertical 
length a 1.6 ems; table 9-11). The results still fall below the 
predictions of the model, but not drastically so. The trend 
. exhibited by the data is similar to that reported here. The presence 
of the standing drops of water account for the condensation coefficient 
252 
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for the immiscible liquid systems being below the "Nusselt" 
coefficient for the pure organic. This refutes the criticism of 
the work of STEPANEK + STANDART discussed in the literature, survey 
(B3, PI). 
No observations of condensate pattern ,~ere reported by 
STEPANEK + STANDART (S2). 
Benzene/Hater. 
BAKER + HUELLER (BI), STEPANEK + STANDART (S2) and PONTER 
+ DIAH (P2) have investigated the benzene/water system. 
The local heat transfer coefficients measured at level A 
are compared with the data reported by BAKER + j,mELLER tn figure 
9-20. Once again the comparison is favourable. 
The results of STEPAMEK + STANOART (S2) are compared with 
the predictions of the standing drop model (table q-I~) in figure 
9-21. The comparison is good. The trend of the results is 'identical 
to that found in our experiments. 
poNTER + n,IA:H (P2) investigated condensation on a horiz()ntal 
copper tube of 1.125 iri. (2.86 ems.) O.D. Unfortunately, a discrepancy 
bet~7een the results presented in the plots of H V5. AT and 
those presented in the plots of QjA vs. AT occurs in this paper. 
However, the discrepancy does not occur in DIAH's thesis (D2) and 
is probably due to a printing error. The results extracted from 
the thesis have been used in this comparison. 
.• The comparison between the results of PONTER + ntAH (P2) and 
the fitlrlitllls of this work is made in figure 9-22. Their results show 
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Table 9-11 
Radius of 
Departing 'Droplet 
'cm' 
0.20 
0.20 
0.25 
'. 
Predictions of Standing Drop Hodel 
System 
Geometry 
Temperature 
Difference 
10 
10 
255 
Toluene/I-later 
STEPANEK + STANDART 
Nucleation Site 
Density 
• / 2 s1tes cm • 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
w/m"''c 
4 ,128 
6,268 
5,287 
6,382 
5,807 
6,476 
2,972 
4,005 
3,526 
4 ,116 
3,778 
4,114 
6,176 
4,886 
5,819 
6,042 
3,943 
5,583 
3,840 
3,170 
3,141 
3,765 
2,704 
'3,560 
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Table 9-12 
Predictions of Standing Drop Model 
System Benzene/Water 
Geometry STEPANEK + STANDART 
Radius of Te!!!Eerature Nucleation Site Heat Transfer 
DeE artinll DroE le t Difference Density Coefficient 
DC . / 2 . 2 ~ .. s1tes cm • w/m DC 
0.20 10,000 3,525 
20,000 5, 103 
30,000 4,328 
50,000 5,215 
100,000 4,760 
1,000,000 5,270 
10 10,000 2,625 
20,000 3,328 
30,000 3,009 
50,000 3,456 
100,000 3,190 
1,000.000 3,500 
0.25 10,000 4,9'76 
20,000 4,000 
30,000 4,755 
50,000 4,872 
100,000 3,300 
1,000,000 4,5~0 
10 10,000 3,163 
20,000 2,670 
30,000 3,150 
50,000 3, 105 
100,000 2,537 
1,000,000 2,950 
.. 
Figure 9-21. 
Comparison of the data of 
STEPAllEK & ST.M.'DART (S2) 
with "Standing drop model". 
Benzene/Water. 
fO 
LlT = T .. - T;.. "c; 
tt· i:: 
Fr ·i-i-;~~H .!. 
Figure 9-22. 
Co~parison of Benzene/Water Data. 
• - this study. 
o - pm:TEa & DIAH (P2) 
., 'I ", ; 
" I • i 1'1.1,1, 
7 • • 1 
100 
a completely different trend, being significantly higher ( '" 50%) 
at low AT and showing a continual decrease in coefficient with 
increase in temperature difference. 
The comparison between the results of PONTER + DrAH and the 
"homogeneous' model" is very interesting. The agreement is very 
good over the full range of temperature difference covered. This 
suggests (Appendix 2) that the flow pattern occurring in these 
experiments may have been 'film-drop and not 'standing~drop'. 
Unfortunately, no report is made regarding visual observations of 
condensate flow pattern in the work of DrAH (D2). So this 
suggestion cannot be confirmed. 
1,2 Dichloroethane/Hater. 
The Dichloroethane/Water system has been investigated by 
STEPANEK + STANDART (S2). 
The predictions of the standing drop model for this system 
and geometry are presented in table 9-13. A comparison between 
the data and the predictions is made in figure 9-23. Once again 
the comparison is favourable, and the trend indicated by the data 
is identical to the trends reported for the systems studied in the 
present investigation. 
Chlorobenzene/Water. 
The Chlorobenzene/Wllter system has also belln investigatlld by 
STEPANEK + STANDART (52). 
'. 
The data falls below the values predicted by the standing drop 
model (table 9-14 and figure 9-24). However, a trend similar to that 
reported.for the other systems is seen. 
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Table 9"'"13 
Predictions of Standing Drop Model 
System 2 Dichloroethane/Water 
Geometry STEPANEK + STANDART 
Radius of Te!!2erature Nucleation Site Heat Transfer 
Departing Droplet Difference Density Coefficient 
cm °c . / 2 s1tes cm • W/m2,oC 
0.20 10,000 3,850 
20,000 5,738 
30,000 4,870 
50,000 5,850 
100,000 5,330 
1,000,000 5,927 
, 
0.20 10 10,000 2,807 
20,000 3,702 
30,000 3,286 
50,000 3,812 
100,000 3,505 
1,000,000 3,818 
0.25 10,000 5,632 
20,000 4,483 
30,000 1 5,334 50,000 I 5,510 
100,000 3,650 
1,000,000 5,180 
0.25 10 10,000 3,530 
20,000 2,940 
30,000 3,475 
50,000 3,463 
100,000 2,532 
1,000,000 3,279 
.. 
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Table 9-14 
Predictions of Standing Drop Mode 1 
Radius of 
Departing Droplet 
cm 
0.20 
0.20 
0.25 
0.25 
'. 
System Chlorobenzene/Water 
Geometry STEPANEK + STANDART 
Temperature 
Difference 
10 
10 
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Nucleation Site 
Density 
. I 2 81tes- cm . 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
10,000 
20,000 
30,000 
50,000 
100,000 
1,000,000 
Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
5,163 
8,490 
7,018 
8,606 
7,800 
8,776 
3,613 
5,250 
4,497 
5,363 
4,895 
5,421 
8,468 
6,571 
7,848 
8,274 
5,163 
7,747 
5,123 
4,115 
4,890 
5,015 
3,389 
'4,72 I 
h 
. i 
I . 
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.. 
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Fig-uxe 9-24. 
Conparison of the data of 
STEPM:E[( & 8TAIlDA,'iT (82) 
with "Standing Q,rop madel". 
Chlo:robenzene/Water. 
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"(vii) 'Resistance at the Vapour-Liquid Interface. 
The heat transfer coefficients observed at low temperature 
driving forces (laC - 30 C) for the runs in series II to 34, ,agree 
very well with the predictions of a heat transfer model (the 
';Standing-nrop Model") based solely upon conductive resistances. 
In both the experiments with a channelling flow pattern 
(series I to 10) nLld the experilllents with n Rtnndinr, drop conden-
coefficient has been observed ut low tcmpor"ltllrO dirro-rl1l1eell, '1'110 
heat transfer coefficient has generally been found to increnRC! 
with a decrease in temperature difference, qt these low driving 
. ' 
forces. 
'i'herefore, it is conclude,l that, althouch a resistance to heat and 
mass transfer at the vapour-liquid prouably exists, it is not likely to 
be the controlling resistance and models for the prediction of heat transfer 
based upon such a resistance (37) are not'likely to be meanineful. 
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10. Conclusions, 
10. Conclusions. 
1. The condensate flow pattern is the prime factor in determining 
the heat transfer coefficient during the condensation of eutectic 
mixtures of vapours of immiscible liquids. 
2. Condensate flowrate has a Inarked effect upon the condensate flow 
pattern. At low flowrates a standing drop flow pattern, with 
closely packed water droplets, was observed. As the flowrate 
increases the density of packing of the droplets decreases, and 
eventually a channelling flow pattern is achieved. 
3. Higher heat transfer coefficients are obtained with a channelling 
flow of condensate than with a standing drop pattern. Consequentlt, 
condensate flowrate has a marked effect on heat transfer rate. 
4. A computer simulation program has been developad for the estimation 
of the thermal resistance presented by a standing drop condensate 
pattern. Trends indicated by experimental data are explained on 
the basis of this model. 
5. A film-drop flow pattern has been observed by some previous workers. 
Such a pattern was not observed in this study. However, a computer 
simulation (Appendix 2) has been developed for the estimation of 
the thermal resistance presented by such a condensate pattern. The 
agreement between the predictions of this simulation"and a correlation 
previously proposed (A1) for such a pattern is good. 
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11. Recommendations. 
11. Recommendations for Further Work. 
I). The outstanding problem in this field is the determination 
of the factors effecting condensate flow pattern, and the develop-
ment of a method for the determination of the flow pattern likely 
to occur for a given set of conditions (system, surface, local 
wetting rate). It is the author's opinion that in considering 
further work, priority should be given to the satisfactory solution 
of this problem. Until such a solution is available a general 
theory for the condensation of mixtures of vapours of immiscible 
liquids cannot be produced. It is worth noting, in this context, 
that a film-drop condensate pattern (AI, B3, HS) was not observed 
in any of the experiments c,onducted in this study. 
2). The experimental observations made in this study indicate that, 
for the condensate pattern prevailing, there ',rna.y ,"ob be. significant 
resistance to hedt and mass transfer nt thcvapour-li'luld intcirfnce. 
Measurement of the temperature profU<J from tlte bulk of tl'" vapour 
to the vapour-liquid interface should ho conducted to confIrm thts 
finding. Equipment similar to that already available in the 
Department's laboratory could be used in such a study. 
A useful way of establishing the existence or otherwise of a' 
significant resistance to heat and mass transfer at the vapour-
liquid interface may be the measurement of condensate con~osition 
at low temperature driving forces. If an appreciable nucleation 
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resistance to the condensation of one of the components is present, 
the composition of the vapour at the vapour-liquid interface will not 
be of normal eutectic composition, and a diffusional resistance will 
be set up in the vapour phase. An analysis, similar to that conducted 
by MARSHALL + HICKMAN (H2), relating interfacial resistance, conden-
sate composition and heat. transfer rate would be valu able. .. 
3). In the immediate context of the continuation of the experimental 
work on ~he apparatus developed during this study, careful photographic 
work is now required in order that the effect of heat flux on standing 
droplet population may be accurately quantified. The results of this 
study .(section 9-iv, Appendix 3) suggest that the heat transfer data 
should then be readily correlateable by an equation of the form :-
+ _It-t)h. }%j (~. ( 1- x) )"3 
. f.':J 
Hhere . . . 
0. • fractional CQvoragt! of standing drop 
= fer) 
l- = fractional coverage of two phase channe Is 
g t (I') 
.. 
mean standing .-y = droplet radius 
.. 
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12. Nomenclature 
, . 
Symbol 
a 
a 
b 
C 
Cp 
D 
F 
G 
H 
h 
h 
o 
h i.J 
j 
J 
k 
k 
L 
M 
Description 
Fraction of surface are occupied 
by water 
Length measurement in thermistor 
position determination 
Length measurement in thermistor 
position determination 
No. of Components 
Gibb's phase Rule 
Specific Heat 
Diameter 
Degree of Freedom 
Gibb's Phase Rule 
Factors in equation 2-32 
ratio h/ho 
Heat transfer coefficient 
Nusselt coefficient for condensation 
of pure organic 
liuSsp.lt coefficient for cond<msation 
of pure Water 
Mass flux of moler-ules crossing 11 
plane 
Units 
cm_, 
cm , 
2 g/cm 
Rate of formulation of growing nuclei I, /013 
Thermal Conductivity 
Length measurement in thermistor 
position determination 
Length of conden"cr 
Length 
Molecular Weir,ht 
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cm, 
CIT1:,. m. 
Clll, m. 
Se ction (s) Used 
Appendix 5 
Appendix 2 
Appendix 2 
2-1 
Gene ra1 
General 
2-1 
2-6 
2-6 
General 
2-6 
2-6 
2-5 
2-5 
2-5 
General 
Gene ra1 
Ceneral 
2-5 
M 
m 
N 
IN I 0 
,n 
P 
P 
Pr 
OH 
Q 
Q o· 
Q",: . 
q 
R 
R. 
S 
·s 
T 
t 
t 
No. of' coales cence events 
mass of one molecule 
, . 
. ~--~ .... -~..,...~-~---.-. ~.--------
No. of drops.of departure size 
number of molecules per unit volume i 
Power to which . .11 T . is raised in 
. relationship be.tween h &l.n,}. AT. 
No. of Phases· 
Gibb's. Phase Rule 
Pressure 
Sat. Vapour Pressure 
. Prandtl Number 
OhnesorgeNumber 
Heat Flowrate. 
Heat Release a~sociated with' 
condensation of organic component 
Heat Release associated with 
condensstton of water 
Heat 
Universal Gas Constant 
Electric Resistance 
radius of droplet. 
radius 
Spreading coefficient 
Shape Factor 
Temperature 
Temperature Difference 
'<, " 
Time 
Time Interval between coalescence 
. events 
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kg 
9$-4 
General 
2-1 
. i bar General 
bar General 
2-6 
2-6 
w General 
w 2-6 
w 2-6 
J General 
2-5 
ohm 3-3 
cm:,,' 9 pt-4 
cm General· 
dyne/cm. 3 
'9}:'4 
General 
General, 
s. 
v 
VD 
rr 
Molecular velocity 
Volume 
Volumetric condensation rate of 
organic on unit area of droplets 
Specific volume, liquid 
Volumetric fraction composition 
cm/so 
3 3 
cm ;m 
2 
cm /s 
3 
cm /g. 
fractional heat release : water assoc/ 
total 
mass fraction composition, liquid 
length cm 
mass fraction composition, vapour 
No. of nucleation sites 
Temperature Coefficient of Electrical 
Resistance 
Boundary Layer Thickness 
Condensate Film Thickness 
Density 
Viscosity 
Specific Enthalpy of Vaporisation 
Kinematic viscosity 
Condensation Coefficient 
Electric Conductivity 
Surface Tension 
Interfacial Tension 
Correction Factor 
Condensate mass rate/unit perimeter 
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cm. 
cm. 
3 g/cm • 
cps. 
J/g 
eS. 
2 
m/ohm.nun • 
dynes/cm. 
dynes/cm. 
g/s. cm. 
2-5 
General 
9-ft. 
General 
General 
General 
5 
2-5 
General 
General 
General 
General 
General 
2-5 
5 
General 
General 
2-5 
General 
Subscripts 
A,B,C,D 
E,C 
o 
v 
W 
sup 
00 
i f 'I L. ____ _ 
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_ i
I 
Condenser Levels 
Eutectic 
Organic 
Vapour 
Water 
Wall 
Superheat 
Bulk 
L •• ,___ ' __ ~_ 
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Appendix 
Sample Calculation, 
The solution of the equation on conduction for steady one-
dimensional, (radial) heat transfer through a cylindrical shell ()f 
length ,R is 
To ,T. = ,;, temperatures at radial positions -Y, and -Y,-, 
Re-arrangement of this equation gives 
!Qi 
, ' 
:z. If) h (~, I-I~) " 
Thus. from knowledge of,' the radial 
heat flow can be calculated. The value of the radial heat f10\~ 
obtained cari then be used to determine the surface temperature of 
the cylinder by ~hanging the limits in equation (A I -2). and re-
arranging the equation to'give : 
L.C -1,/ -I.) 
J(, 
The heat transfer coefficient is ,then obtained from 
h 
The thermal conductivity of the brass is calculated ,from the 
WIEDEMANN-FRANZ law : 
.. ' 
" 0, 3 'H (T + ' ;2. 13) 
(/. + Cl,GO liP ( ,- ,"0)) 
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. '. 
The experimental method empl~yed in this' study permits three' 
in dependant estimations of the radialh~'ath~w: ,those estimated 
from ,tb.etemperature differ~nces betl>een thermistor positions'1-2, 
'.. '" 
'2~3and 1-3 
, ' . The average of these three 'values is used in the 
" . processing of the experiinentaldata., 
,. ,'The' sut-face temperatureofthecylirtder is' calclIlated from the 
"averaged'· radial· ~~~t ,fiowan~ ~he t~ll1l'e~a;;~re'iridicated PY . the' 
thenriist:or, p:robe 'situa~edfurthest fr6m~h~surface. 
Th~ t~mperature' Oftlie ';'apo,;r isas;um~dtcibethe eutectic,' 
temi>erk~ure of· the system'" at the' ambient atmospheric' pres~ure •. 
A·sample calculation is conductedfortlledata of run. l1/t. 
Local Heat Transfer Coefficient; 
At level A the ,temperature profile was: 
TI = 76.909 
. T • 76.401 
.... 2 
= 75. 175. 
.,'" ,".'.,', 
A':'g •.. Temp. between, positions - -
'Thetmistotpositions 
. , 
',' .. -:,,'. 
Qc. 
76.655' 
75.788 
76.042 
°c at ,-y' '-', = 
°c > at , ' -i" ' .. 
• 
°c at ¥. 
, , _::I ~, .=" 
, 
.'and "0,;; .. 
Thermal 
Ccindlicti vity 
W/m'C 
125.67 ' 
'.125.52 
125~57 
Avg. 
3.480 cm~_ .. 
,2~556 Cm 
1.253 ,cm 
3.818 cm 
"'. Radial,Heat 
Flow 
W/m. 
'206.88 
215.86 
213.16 
=' 211.97 
The surface temperature ia estiinated from ~quation (AI -3) 
-- ".'; 
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I:l.. $, Si 
3, '" I 8" Z' 
,,:1.53\ 
15", "5 
giving 
17,05& .C-
The eutectic temperature of the vapour mixture. at the amllient 
atmospheric pressure is : 
The local hest transfer coefficient is calculated from equation 
• 
(AI - 4) 
h (;l11.'l7) / 0, O~&I8' l7'l.002 - '7.05") 
= 
Mean Host Transfer'Coefficient. 
The mean heat transfer coefficient is calculated from the average 
surface temperature and the average of the radial heat flows calculated 
for the four local conditions., 
Level 
A 
B 
.• ' C 
D 
From the calculations of the local heat transfer conditions : 
Et. = 
= 
Surface Temper'ature Local Radial Heat Flow 
77 .06 
76.79 
75.83 
76.08 
305.76 
76.44 
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'\---
t\Q,~1nJ = 
(Q/~n1L ... = 
212.00 
306. 13 
203.82 
356.93 
1078.88 
269.72 
, >' '," , .. ,'. 
Th~mean heat transfer coefficient .is . then c:lculated f~~m th'~ 
equation' : 
. 'Thus 
I.. n 1>1 " 
,., ,.-' 
giving': 
" :" 
.. The~se of.· this pr6ced~re' t~' determine' a mean heat transfer ..... 
'. coefficient requires some justification.' 
.Th~~ean heat transfer coefficientll calculated by th~abov~ 
procedur~ can be ~ffectedby two factors: 
(i) '. An error resulting from the method of e'stimation. 
(H) ,. An error resulting£rom the non':'isothermal nature of 
· the surface.' When a. mean heat : transfer coefficient . 
" .::"" 
. - , . '" -
· i~ p~esented as' afunction of temperature difference 
the tacit assumption of an isothermal .. surface is· 
immediatelylllad~.ln many cases this assumption is in 
error. The variation ·of. surface temperature along· 
• theieng~h of~ c()nden~er. suifacehas ~ri~ffect upon' 
. heat. transfer •.. ' Different temperature profiles having 
thesamcmean t';mp~ratur~di~f"rence. will give 
different heat transfer coefficients. 
'. The error resulting from the method of estimation is determined as 
. follows •. 
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.' .", 
." l 
, , 
Consider the case of the "Nusselt" type condensation of 
a pure subs tance on an iso-thermal surface. 
r k'f' A:J I 
v.,. 
Local Coefficient . h;, , . 0; '10-' 
AT )" = 
Mean Coefficient 
r k ' f' X~ J 
'/"t 
h~ o.'\'+~ )":t.. 4T 
Es timated Mean' : 
h ... I I I hA "0 k + h·r + + _. If-
h,.. 
Substitution of data yields' . 
,.0.'1'55 
Thus, in the case of condensation on an isothermal surface ,,!.,. 
the method. d eetimating the mean heat transfer 
coefHcicnt described above gives values within 5% of the true, 
theoretical .. value, 
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Appendix 2 
Heat Transfer With Film Drop Flow Regime 
. STEPANEK ~ STANDART (51) attempted an analytical determination 
of heat transfer'with film-drop flow. T1leir: 
final solution were complicated equations of an implicit rather. than 
. explicit nature, and a large number of simplifying assumptions had to 
. . -,', . 
. be made in the analysis. The attempt was ev'entually abandomiol, and 
. . 
empirical correlation~pies~nted.conSequentlY, in this study a 
.,' . ., 
, , 
numerical' simulation approach t6the problem has been made. Even so, 
. ' , 
. a large number of assumptions ha';e),·,'bee~,ne~ess .. ';~.,· 
Assumptions. 
1). The condensate film is pictured as a continuous film of 'light' 
material (organic) with droplets (~sually of spherical shape) 
. "of the· 'heavy' ,p~ase (wmr)immersed in it. The droplets are' 
assUmed to h(! uniformly distributed, of unifOr!l\ size, and to 
be moving at thelocal average film velocity. 
2); The drop height is assumed to be limited to the thickness of 
the' film. If the diameter of the "spherical" droplet exceeds 
the. film, thickness, it is 'assum'ed that the drop shape is 
, . 
distorted into that of a plug of liquid having hemi-spherical 
er,dB. (figure A2-:-1) •.. 
Figure A2-)' 
• 
'-r:- -- ---. -- ~ --
'·;r'~r7-r? ;? 7 ; I / 7 :; r .. 
A consequence of this assumption is that the surface of the 
'two-phase' film is smooth. 
This limitation placed upon the height of the droplet is not· 
fully justified. The vapour-liquid interface need not be smooth, 
droplets may protrude from the surface of the organic film. However, 
this situation is only likely to happen at low nucleation site 
densities, and the assumption may prove to be conservative. Protrusions 
of this nature may enhance heat transfer by increasing the interfacial 
area. 
3). Droplets are produced by nucleation of the "dispersed" phase 
material, at the vapour-liquid interface. The production of 
droplets is restricted to the top'''elemental length" of the 
condenser surface. 'Consequently, all of the droplets, except 
those disappearing because of coalescence, travel the full 
1ength of the condenser. The number of nucleation sites in 
the first element of the surface is a parameter of the model. 
The results of the model indicate a minor effect of nucleation site 
densityupbn heat transfer. This is an indication that the. droplet size 
has little effect on heat transfer and it is the volumetric flowrate of 
the dispersed phase that is important. Consequently,. it, is expected that 
a film containing droplets l~aving a range of sizes. would have very 
similar heat transfer characteristics' as one having droplets of a 
uniform size. 'The simplifications resultingfroni the assumption of 
'uniformity of droplet, size and distdbution are considered to be 
justified. A similar argument justifies the simpHdtions . resultihg 
from th<!l. assumption ofr~stricting droplnl production to tho . .first 
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element of surface. 
4). The growth of the droplets is governed solely by the rate 
of condensation of the dispersed phase. The rate of grmnh' 
is the same for all droplets. 
5). The hydrodynamic behaviou'r of the film is assumed to be the 
.,( 
same as that of ,a film having a density equal to the mean 
densi ty of the, mixed condens ate, and a vis cosi ty equal to 
that of the continuous phase. 
, 
This assumption regarding the hydrodynamic behaviour of the film 
could be -:erified by experiment. ' It is a very important assumption since 
it fixes the thickness of the condensate fi.lm. The assumption regarding 
viscosity is most probably justified. The error inherent in the 
assumption regarding dens'i ty can be gauged by comparing the thickness 
of the two-phase' film with that of the pure organic, for the same wetting 
rates. This is done for the heptane-water system in table A2-1. 
TableA2-'-1. 
, 'Comparison 'of 'Film Thickness 
System :' Heptane -l~ater 
Mass Fraction of 'Water l~t' 111% in Ccindens ate fm f?~I'H' 
0 0.63 ,1.36 1 0.75 
0.1. 0.65 1.33 ' 1.02 ' 0.77 
0.2 0.68 1.29 1.05 0.79 
0.3 0.70 1027 1.07 0.80 
0.4 0.73 I. 23 1.10 0.83 
0.5 0.76, 1.20 1.13 0.85 
0.6 0.80 I. 16 I. 1 7 0.88 
0.7 0.83 L 13 1.20 0.90 
0.8 0.88 1.09 1.25 0.94 
0.9 0.92 1.06 1.29 0.96 
" 1.0 0.97 1.02 I. 33 1 
The table shows that the errors inherent in this assumption are t10t 
great. probably not more than .± 15%., 
Errors resulting from the assumpti;'~: being incorrp.ct are likely to 
-.' . 
be restricted to errors in magnitude of heat transfer coefficient and 
,should not Iiffect the response of heat transfer coefficient to differences 
in film,temperature difference. 
6). Conduction is assumed to be the sole mechanism of heat transfer 
through the film. lfuere heat is transferred through two phases 
'the heat transfer resistance is assumed to be given by the 
. " ;' 
summation of tw~ heat transfer resistances in series. Axial 
conduction within the film is ignored • 
.. 
This assumption that c'onduction' is the sole mechanism of heat transfer 
is considered to be 'another conservative assumption. If convection curr['dts 
are set: IJp ,by droplet motion they will enhance rather than reduce heat 
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transfer., 
7). The proportion' of, "dispersed", to "colltinuous".'medium:in the 
, '. . ' "'.' . 
local condensing mixture is considered to be the same at 
" , 
'each point on the' condenser sLirf~ce.· 
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Computer Simulation .of Ft/M,-Drop Model, 
The cemputer simulation of the film-drop model is shown in' 
a flowsheet '(figure A2-3).', 
A majer problem in the solution of the medel is the deter-
mination of the heat flux through the non-homogeneous parts .of 
the condensate film.' To achieve this • the quantities of each 
, ' 
, material above specific points on,the cendenser sllrfacemust 
be kn.own. 
.'/ 
Consider a sphere resting en'a plane (""~ )' representing the 
surf';ce, of the' condenser. The Z...,directien is" that normal to the 
, plane and p;sses thraughthe condensate film. The "'-j plane is 
divided by a square grid. If. ,far each element of this grid the 
, , ' 
depth, of "sphere" in'the Z:"p lane above the element, is knawn. the 
non-homogeneous heat flux problem is easily sal~ed by the appli-
" . ".~ .,,' . ,', 
cation '", 0' . of ' the principle of heat" transfer, reS1stances in series. 
Simple calculations of circl~ ~ord lengths nChie~e this measure-
ment. 
,The programempl<lYs nested Dblo~ps to set' up a matrix 
(based up an the "'1 squ~re grid) of sphere "depths". The methed 
" , 
"is best followed by reference to figure A2-2 .• 
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t'imre A2-2. 
Method ll~"d to Establish Drop l.!n.trix. 
Li!;;L: ':1: J " 
., 
: I . ;~t: t"~· -'-i '4' I i T j " ,,' ! F+~i: ~ I. ~ . I! : : : l. H 
'I :::l )' 1 I :j \ :j:i! ~ .::1 , I 1 ,j;': , , 
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Each step of the outer loop corresponds to the movement of a 
vertical (zxc) plane in the y-direction. The length of cord of 
the ~~ plane cut by the Z-plane is estimated. This cord length is 
the same as the diameter of the circular section in the 2X plane. 
The inner loop corresponds to the movement of a second vertical 
plane (:z.J ). This plane moving in the :>0 direction. The. plane 
moves in steps from the extremity of the cord 2A, to the central 
• axis of :z.x. plane".circle. At each step the length of the cord 
of the 1·:;<.- plane sectional circle, cut by this plane, is estimated. 
This is a measure of the depth of "sphere"situated above the 
x~ grid element, and becomes the value of the drop matrix element. 
Th.! condensate flowrate varies along the length of the 
condenser. Consequently, ~ntegr~tion along the condenser length 
is necessary for the estimation of local film thickness, local film 
velocity, and local and length mean heat transfer coefficients. 
This integration was achieved by dividing the condenser into 
small· sections and, by considering· the conditions within each section 
fo be constant and dictated by those in the preceding sections, 
. summing heat and volume flows along the condenser length. An 
elemental length of 2 mm: was selected;· 
The heat flux and resultant condensate flow for the first section 
of the condenser were "ssurned to be given by'- the application of the 
Nusselt equation (A2-I) for the continuous phase. 
Droplet sizes are ca1cu1atedfroin.the vo1~me'hic droplet 
.' flowrates~. The number of. droplets present in the'condensat~ . 
'instantaneously' above an element of surface is calculated 
from the droplet £1owrate and the average fi1mvelo~ity (i.e., 
the droplet ve loci ty) .. 
The droplets move at the local 'mean' fHm velocity; Since, 
this velodty varies along the length of. the condenser, there is 
. ,,-:',-, 
a difference in the velocities oftheadjacentdroplets~. Consequently, 
the droplets not only grow in size as they £10<1 do<1U the surface 
but the distance between the. droplet centres 'increases. This 
increase in droplet· separation me,;,ns 'that.' the number of droplets 
. . 
in cOIltact (or iininediately above)an'elemen1:' of surface at a.ny 
instant, varies along the' length of the condenser •.. This spreading-out 
of the droplets has. an effect· on their contribution to the heat 
. .' 
transfer resistance .of the film, and is:ac'c6unt~d for. by conducting 
a "droplet balance" , since the number' of droplets flowing aIld the 
local llverage film velocity ~re both known. 
There. is no increase in the 'lat~~ai. separation of the droplets. 
Since, the' size of. the dtoplets increases appreci~bl; during their 
.' . ," . .' : . 
travel down the surface, coalescence of droplets in the 1ater~f 
direction must be accounted for. This is comparatively simple for 
a case in which the droplets are ev~nly distributed. At each position 
on the condenseI' surface the lateral separation of the droplets' and 
'ttte droplet size are knoWn. If, the separation between centres is 
less than, or equal to, the droplet, diarnetercoalescence.is 1I$9umed 
to OCCUr. Each case of coalescence results in two lIropletscombining 
and a two-fold increase in lateral separation. 
Coalescence in the flow direction is treated similarly. 
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Pro(;ram ].'low~heet, - Pilr, <iron rnorIel. 
,-------------------_. 
1, Development of drop matrix, 
al' llove alon(1' y-a.'dc, 
b , }estimat,e corclleni,th (x-direction) 
c • r:love: alone; cord. X~ , :' 
d " store thi.s value il1 drop matrix as elenent 
. e). Return to c' if traverse not complete. 
f). Heturn to a if travern0 not complete. 
xy • 
l-_-_-'"_-__ =._. __ .J.c._._~-=:.~:.-: .. -~~=:~.-_~:~:=.~~=~ .. ~._==~"-- .. --.----
2. Input of variables. 
Vapour temperature,· 
}.'ilm temperature difference (LIT), 
Hass fraction of water in condensate ex.. ), 
. Nucleation sitedcnsi ty (z. ) ." . 
-----.-:-.~r·.-.-- ..... '_.:d. ... .............. . 
. ?i., .JlstiHHltion of PhYSical'P;~p. ~rlt~-;;-;;;;t;;;;;. ;-;c:an. i~.-.. , .. rn.,-0;;'-.'-·J.· 
'. " .. ' Ilenoity,viscosity,themalconductivity,latent hQat 
~7.-·::PI~~ation].O.f. • N:lsse~~ c;:r.-"la ..t~~n.· ~;o;-P~:;~~.:~;~~;X;J~··' . 
. .:. to 1""'· element of sllrface " . .. '. . 
.......... h,· Oq''+3jk''j;}:'(,;Q,d.,AAT ".' L.:.-......,.. ____ -,--_.::......;.:,._ .... __ ._-~ ____ .. -.. _ ............ , ...... _. 
15.C". 5. calculatio. n. of co-;;~n~-;:t ~;l~~~·f·l~;~~~t;.~~- .. ·J· 1_ m, r( Q,/ ).,_) (1."'-) ; "'w ~ l Q,j A_) ""':., 
=c . 
E6, caICl;lation' of· ;;;:;:'1Pb~~~t-:-;~1'~;'~t1:i~-'fi~w;:'te-;;-~-"J . ................... . v •• m.//.; ifw '''''''_/!'''' .'. .... . . 
.. --"---' ,,,., -"·-~·TI·-:~- .. -~-·-·-~--··-.. ·· .... ·' .. - .' 
7; calCulation. 'of t.h~Cl;~e8S. of fil:i-eaVinrr 1 ;t":~:I:~~~1 
.. ______ ._~..= f 3;". (u-, ... "'.) / f..' j I Y3 . . ." . 
,--.--'----'1....,.1 _____ ~ ____ --._ ...... " ..... 
e. E8tim:ction of droplet flowrate ( site (1'eneration rate ), 
Zf := droplet flowrate 
= .1Inclen.tion si tf! dpnni 1.\: .• , Vollul1etric flowJ.'ate 
VolUme of conden,;ato 
above tntelement. 
-.:-,·~~~~~il.,':l~~:~.' 'm.. :~;~~;~~r~·~~~·~1·y~~~:'··1-~ .. ·-··-· _ ....... _ .... __ . 
-""'- -~..- "'_.> 
u~ < '(U; + <r,,)/S '. . . 
'-------_._ .. -._ ... _ ........ -................. . 
Continued ... 
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· .... -.--..... _~--·--1-0.-~~:~imat~~)::-~~ -~i~O of droplet loavill':; 1 :It. elem(.'l1t. 
I .y = ! 0.,5 u-~ Irr Zf I"3 
G.:~,P '0= ,E::;~~:J"'­
------ -[---_ ... -... -'~='---
l" '::,,:":[=;_:"::.:: :h~~:~·~ .. ·t;'~J 
Go to 15.l [~3:----'-""-:-~~~ ~ 
T-····----··-·-·-f' ~.' ~:;,;,~;;_·.o;:: ·O~·h'm.l-;;h;;;; .. 
IJ .... = ~ rr-v~ Zt 
..-----::--c---~.[.~==--.= .. ~:---.. -..... -...... -
15. Cillculato vohune und ;le-ca of 
droplet ba.rrel, 
Cl. Ir • (u-",. / 6 ) . z!:Zf 
-.:....· .. -r------·--------- . 
1 ,,1 
f" .. ~~:~~:ul~on of '::~:-:;':l:;:~;,'~h=~~\~~~' ~~·~:o~~:·~·:·~ 
i o..,,=4--('Z. 
I .•. _._ .. _~_ ... __ .. _. 
I 
.1_· _ .. __ ........... ______ .. . 
17. Calculation of unshadowcd area. 
flow throU[;h unchD.dow:~ -~~ea'_.·1 
'\1< • k •. 0-.< ,:HI ij . .. 
.. '-~~-.~.-" ._¥ ~.--.... --
..... _- .. - ... -> 
294 continued .••• 
;. ' 
20. Summation of heat flows through drop matrix. 
,The heat transfer resistance of each, element is 
estimated. '" 
.5. = matrix' element 
YnN.- -Y SN/Hw ,'. 
,'11.. '= (6~;Y,6 ... )/k. 
'Iu ;. 'II->.,'~' /'" 
-1t~/.t.",,,...t'(::- 0. 'Ai-.. 'lY''';'' t..' 
,'- ." , 
, ~ water'phase :resistance 
,",organio phase resiotance , 
'",overall ,two-phase resistance' 
''lr~ ~'.~ = E ,'ri(~.:c:c"t,'" L...:.. ___ -'-___ :.:.;:..;___ ,.:.:..::.:.::. ___ --'_-'-__ --'--'--__ , _______ , 
23.Calow.8,te I,i """ ., ,",' 
C6mpon'ent mass,flowrateo. " 
Volumetric flowrates." 
Film thickness;', ,'" 
Mean film velocity.,' 
Droplet radius. , ' 
, .1n the manner p!2!iously used for the 1~!.. ele~~_-,-,-_-, 
24. Estimate, increase in 'droplet oeparation in f_l,O~ d;r~cii~n. :,1 
':z~. :zo, (u;ll/.d_..:'...... . ..;.;.._~_ 
E --,---'-'-----'-~ droplet, separations. ~-----------------
, ' 
, 27.' Does lateral.coalescence occur? ' ' 
J(" -L..;~ 0 " ' ' " ,,", ',:',., 
". 
fDo 29: ' ;~oduce ::::::;~::Plet!) L..::...:', factor of two. by a, T Rccalculato I 
- Jr 
, i 
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Continued. ... 
~ ... 29. Does coalesc::'''-::':'-;--] __ .-!::. __ • f<" 1--/ .:;. 0 . 
-. -----N~T· '. -. 
~: to 31._.]"" 
_ " "a factor of two. " 
" ""Recalculate: r,Z,Zc 
.. _ _ __ .________ _ __ _ _____ • H. • __ • ____ J_. _______ . ____ .~- .... -
[31. Repeat actions 11 to 30 until base of condenser is reachedl 
---·----.E:-:-·-=~-i---- -----,,--- -.---.----.- -- .. --- .. -
I 32. stop ar:':.":::~:_j . " " 
Nomenclature for Program Flowsheet 
area covered 
"barrel" section of non-spherical droplets 
"unshadowed" area of surface 
area of surface shadowed by spherical droplets 
total area 
gravitational constant . 
. . heat tranSfer . coefficients 
0: organic w: water m: local average. 
thetmal conductivity 0: organic w: water 
, .. . . . 
rn: mixture 
J. (separation) distnnc·e between droplet centres 
b: lateral direction, c: £10>1 direction 
L .length 
u 
2.. 
mass £lowrates 0: organic w: water 
heat flow b: through "barrels" c: through "un shadowed" area 
TP:· thollrgh "two-phase"· area 
radius of droplet 
mean film velocity i: entering element f: leaving element 
(overall resistance of t>1o-phase film)-I 
volumetric flo~lrate 0: organic w: water ex; water in 
"barrel"·scHions 
mass fraci:i~n of water: in condensate. 
nucleation site density 
nucleation sites/unit length in lateral direction 
nucleation sites/unit length in flm~ direction 
nucleation site generation rate • . / 2 Sl.tes r.m Sec.· 
film tl1ickness 0: organic \1: water m: mean 
.. 
Predictions·of the Film Drop Model 
Themodel has. been used to. predict heat 'transfer rates for 
'theheptane-water, toluene":water·andbenzene-watersystems. The 
" , ' 
results of the. study arepresented in tables. AZ-Z to AZ-'4. 
The results()fthe simulati~n compare favourably with the 
, ," .', ' .. 
"homogeneous model" proposed' byiKERS+ TURNER'. (AI). This is. an 
important 'result; for AKERS+TuimERobtain~d good agreement • 
. -'.- ,. . .... , ,.' , 
between th~ir "homogemeous u{odd"and' theirexpertmen~~ldata 
::.""/ .' i :!.',> , , ."; 
. obtained frir:a "fillll":drop" condensate ,flow mode .. 
, ., : . 
. '. 
The simulation appears . to justify the i~tuitiveassumptiOIi 
- '''.:. ,:': : . . ', .. ,',.' ,',' 
made by AKERS+ TURNER that the condensate film could. be considered 
as a ';homogeneous h film by'usingw~igh~ecl :' ,,",',' -physical· prop~rt:i.es. 
"" 
Table A2-2. 
System: Heptane/I'w'ater. Composition: 1C1/o w/w Water. 
Geometry: Vertical surface, 20.4 cm .• in length 
Temper<?:i11J.::s Nucle"'i~_QD-.9.i te lIeat ~J;:!¥l..§fer f.reitiction ot: 
Difference. TIensity Coefficient ]IomQJJ;>!Jl!lJlli1l. 
°c sites/cm2 W/m2 °c of AlillRS+'rUHNER. 
10 25 000 2455 
50 000 2386 
109 000 2290 2380 
150 000 2236 
200 000 2223 
250 000 2215 
15 25 000 2198 
50 000 2131 2220 
100 000 2039 
150 000 2010 
200 000 1997 
250 000 1989 
20 25 000 . 2026 
50 000 1959 
100 000 1880 
150 000 1863 2020 200 000 1050 
250 000 1842 
25 25 000 1901 
50 000 1834 
100 000 1767 
150 000 1754 1920 
200 000 1746 
250 000 1738 
.. 
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Table A2-3 
Temperature 
Difference 
10 
2 
5 
8 
Predictions of Film-Drop Model 
System: Toluene/Water Composition : Eutectic 
Geometry: Vertical Surface, 20.4 cm .• in length 
Nucleation Site 
Density 
• / 2 s1tes cm 
10,000 
25,000 
50,000 
100,000 
150,000 
250,000 
500,006 
5,000,000 
10,000 
25,000 
50,000 
100,000 
150,000 
250,000 
500,000 
5,000,000 
10,000 
50,000 
5,000,000 
10,000 
50,000 
5,000;000 
10,000 
50,000 
5,000,000 
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Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
5468 
5443 
5405 
5330 
5259 
5158 
4936 
4472 
3035 
2998 
2935 
2847 
2772 
2642 
2416 
2570 
4589 
4513 
3560 
3643 
3546 
3190 
3220 
3120 
27 c;r) 
Prediotion of Homogeneous 
... Bodel of AKERS + TURNER 
5100 
2864 
4283 
3406 
1028 
TemEerature Nucleation Si te Heat Transfer Prectid:lons of Homogeneous 
Difference Density Coefficient Hodcl of AKERS + TURNER 
°c sites/cm 2 IV/m2 °c IV /rv? 0 C 
15 10,000 2730 
50,000 2625 2588 
5,000,000 2260 
20 10,000 2529 
50,000 2420 2408 
5,000,000 2060 
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Table A2-4 
Temperature 
Difference' 
10, 
5 
8 
12 
15 
20 
5 
8 
12 
15 
20 
Predictions of Film-Drop Model 
System' Benzene/Hater Compos i tion Eutectic 
Geometry Vertical Surf ace, ,,20.4 cm'·, in length 
Nucleation Site 
Density, 
" 2 
sites/cm 
10,000 
25,000 
50,000 
100,000 
150,000 
'250,000 
500,000 " 
5,000,000 
10,000 
25,000 
50,000 
100,000 
150,000 
250,000 
500,000 
5,000,000' 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10;000 
10,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
50,000 
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Heat Transfer, 
Coefficient 
4028' 
3977 
3894 
' ,3768 
3684 
3600 
3483 
3370 
2215 ' 
2131 
2061, 
1993 
1959 
1934 
,19 J3 
1900 
'2663 
2353 
2110 
1985 
1834 
2504 
2194 
1964 
1846 
1704, 
Precitions of Homogeneous 
Model of AKERS + TURNER, 
3831 
INDEPENDFN'r OF 
NUCLEATION SITE DENSITY 
2154 
INDEPENDE."NT OF 
NUCLEATION SITE, DENSITY 
2562 
2278 
2058 
1947, 
1811 
'2562 
2278 
2058 
1947 
I 81 I 
Temperature 
Difference 
5 
8 
12 
15 
20 
Nucleation Site 
Density 
. / 2 sltes cm 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
5,000,000 
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Heat Transfer 
Coefficient 
2265 
2014 
1817 
1717 
1595 
Predictions of Homogeneolls 
. Model of AKERS + TURNER 
2562 
2278 
2058 
1947 
1 81 1 
Conclusions. 
1). A numerical simulation of the conductive resistance to heat 
transfer presented by a film-drop type of condensate flow 
has been made. The results of this simulation are in agreement 
with the experimental data for such a flow mode, presented by 
AKERS + TURNER (AI). 
2). Because of the complexity of the simulation, the "homogeneous" 
model proposed by AKERS + TURNER is recommended for the 
estimation of heat transfer with film-drop condensate flow. 
The simulation provides justification of this model. 
3). No factor which could account for an independence of heat 
transfer coefficient on film temperature' difference has been 
isolated for this mode of condensateJlow. 
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Appendix 3 
e 
Theor.etical Consider.ation - Channelling Flow. 
Visualisation. 
In channelling flow the surface of the condenser is divided into 
disti'nct channels., Some of these, channels are wetted by water" the 
remainder are, wetted by the organic. ,The sizes of these' channels 
are likely, to be, fimcti~m: Ofth~: surface energyrelatioIlships of 
the substances inVolved,: a;'c1possi~lyi:hewetting rates of the 
respectiv~phases • 
The simplest heat, transfer model' that can be considered for 
this condensate flow mode is one in ,which water and organic both 
condense" over the full.area of 'the condenser, the condensate being 
immediately transported to the: n;specti ve "liquid component" 
channels. Thus, the condenser surface 'contains' films of water and 
films of organic which are frc:e: from droplots of' the other component. 
The effect of surfaco energy charact~risdCB, (i.e •• contact angles 
etc; .)are ignored. The equations, of heat transfer for such a 
mode 1 ,are developed below, 
Analysis. 
The analysis isas1:raightforwardmodific~tion of the Nusselt 
, , , 
(l.pproach to laminar film condensation; 
The thickness of a fi~~fallingdown a vertical wall is given 
by (B4) '-
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f ... o ... I o / ' , 
i = phase under consideration 
~ = mass f10wrate per unit perimeter. 
The local heat transfer coefficient for an individual film is 
given by 
The local heat transfer coefficient for the full perimeter is 
+ (1-"') ,,-, 
where 
II " fraction of area covered by phase I. 
The local heat flux is given by : 
. and by 
(!I~-S) 
The condensate mass rate (I') is related to the individual 
phase mass rates by 
I' I 
1', ,(I-X)/' 
x ~ mass fraction of phase in condensation mixture 
From (A3-4) and (A3-5) 
(A 3-\;) 
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and from (A3-I), (A3-2), (A3-3) and (A3-8) :-
+ (/-o..).k~ ] 
[ 3/" (I-X)l YJ ." 'l3 I. ' j 
Consideration is now given to the mean heat transfer' rate 
= total mass coridensation rate on full surface of condenser. 
= 
From (A3-10) 
Substitution of (A3~II) into (A3~9) gives 
··~···r·q..k,· (/-o..)k~ 'j'I.·· ~ h~~ (UL~_~)Y' +. (3,t<.(I-X)) Y, .. 71 y, 
~'~ . ~~. 
This is n differ~ntial equation which has the boundary conditions 
At . and lit 
Integration of the equation between these limits gives: 
h~ ~. ~.C .. ~.f.·[·(.;IA.~<"X)Y'. +(1-0..)1<., y.(' 
. .' ;- 5 . (3:!( ~'-X)Jj .. 
Substituting (A3-II) for .t;.arid re-arranging yields '- . . 
, . 
.... ..' .. ' . W . 
:'. r. :l.it06'L.[ :;1-J "~I (:~:x .)'-v, 
. .' . ,~'~ 
The ef£l)ct of a on heat transfer, calculated from this equation 
is sho~n in the figure (A3-1). 
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Figure A3-1. 
Heat Transfer with Channelling Flow. 
Frac+,ion of 'lUrface occupied by water film. 
Heptnne/Wator eutectic.· 
Condenser lenGth I 20.4 cm 
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Appendix 4 
Variable 
RAD 
LCL 
TSAT 
TD 
Z 
X 
TC 
RHO (W) 
TCC (W) 
HV (1-1) 
ST 
XQ 
RMIN 
V, MD 
TT 
TF 
TCOT. 
CRO 
- . .... ' 
TDEP. 
STC 
Computer Program - Standing Drop Model 
Description 
Radius of Departing Droplet. 
Condenser Length. 
Eutectic Temperature. 
Temperature Difference. 
Initial Number of Nucleation Sites. 
Mass Fraction of Water in Vapour. 
Condensate Film Temperature. 
Liquid Density, Organic; (Water). 
Liquid Thermal Conductivity, Organic: (Water). 
Specific· Enthalpy of Vaporisation, Organic: (Water). 
Surface Tension of \~ater. 
Heat· Fraction Water associated/total. 
Nucleation (or initial droplet) Diameter. 
.No. of Coalescence Events/cycle. 
Ini tial Growth Interval 
Coalescence. 
Final Growth Interval 
Departure. 
Nucleation to First 
Last Coalescence to 
TinieInterval between Coalescence· Events. 
Coalescence Times. 
Droplet Departure Time. 
Number of Droplet Systems·· Le., Area supporting· 
single droplet of departure size. 
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E(NM) 
SITE (NM) 
T. (NM) 
QD. 
. ··AD 
HCD 
DEL 
VOl.·'· 
'<rrD 
RHO}! 
.VX 
'rCCM 
HVM 
VI 
VXO" 
XO . 
FTH 
HTCF 
, !lFM 
(C) 
, (" 
(C) 
~ , '. ; ", :, ',,: 
Radius ofDropletatGrowthStage(~): 
.. No.'~f Droplets of siz~ R(NH),. 
· Dr~plet', Life Dis tributio!l~ 
Heat Fio"·Th~oughDroplets. 
'~rea covered~YDroPlets • 
"' ,', ",- -. " '-".;', 
Heat:.Transfer Coeffi~ient for Droplets •. 
Elemental Condenser Length. 
Idqtiid Viscosity Organic; " 
,~olu~e~fOrga~iccOnd~nsing on Droplets.' 
Total Heatl'lowthrough cci~densate.' 
.liomogene()usCond~ns~te Density. 
'/",;-. ' 
···.VolumetricFractionof Water in Condensate Film'.· 
; Iiomoge~eous Condensa ta Therma 1 Conduc i:i vi ty • 
.. Homog~neou~Cond(lnsate Specific· Enthn~ly of 
· Vaporisation; 
Ilomog~ne()us Nttsselt coe£fi~ient; ." 
,-'.'-':} .,- :' .:-., , ,',":<-:'" - ': ''''<' ','" . "',, . 
Heat Flowthrough'Conderisate Film •• 
Volume Flow. 6f Conden~a~~into nel>t element 
of' surface, fromprevi6us element of. film. • ,. 
" ,'-
. I,'; .. ' 
TotaLVolt1meofCondensate into element of surface. 
.'; <;-
· Condensate Composition (Volumetric.Fraction)., 
Condens~te coroposidon(Mass Fraction) •. 
Film Thickness. 
. Film Heat Transfer Coeffiden~ (Local>.· 
Film lIeat Transfer Coefficient (Me all) ~. 
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.... MASTER.STANPROP ... ... ....... . 
> DtHI!N$ION . HF(100),QQ(1 00) ,QF"(100),H (100) ,VV(1 00)· 
.. DIMENSIONGRO(1000),T(1000),R(1000),SITE(1000, .. 
DIMENSlON~AD(1 0) 
... DIMENSION LCL(5) 
RAD(1'''O,20'< ... 
R~P(2);'0.15 .. 
RAP(3hO,30.: 
RAD(4'''O,Z5 . 
LC L( 1 )0;8. . .••.•... 
l,CLCiPA,ZL 
.... ····I.CL(3)~45 
LCL(4,.63 . 
LCL(5h90: 
REAp(1.,"N~ 
5 FORMAT<lS)· • 
. DO·10LNM .. 1IlOO ...... . 
'. GRQ(NM)"O,O;'.·· 
.101.CONTINUI!,._ . 
. DO.250·K",iNN 
.. READ(1,101TSAT,TD,Z,X .'. '.. . . 
. C ESTlr~ATIO~OFHEA1;fL()W THROUGH DROl'LETS ...•.. 
C'. EST'lMAUONOF. PHYS'CALPIlO~ERtUS OflolATER . 
TC"TSAr"TD/3.0 . ... . •... . '.. ... . .... ...... .. .... • .. 
RHOM1.0148,"O.OOO,643*TC . .. .... . •.. ... . 
.. fCCn(O,3204~.(1,3059Je~03).TC.(6.28096e~06)~(TC •• 2)+(6i~9273~~(9). 
1(TC~·3)l·,.7307 . 
. • TCe"TCC/418.68 ...•...... ' •...•••.. ...•.. ..•... ...•... . . . ..........•..•. . ...... . . 
. H V '*2 J 112 • 9 " ( (1 • 9969 .. 0 • I) 0 3 0 e 6" ( T C + ~.7 3 , 0) ) " • 0 • 31 06 ) 
· HVli/lV/4, 1 8611 .. ·.· . 
$1,,63.0 
C·. ESTHlAnON OF. WATeRHEATfRACTJON 
AW,,/lV ..•... 
·IIV~2,9 i6*( (e 1. 0;; (TC:"Z!J;O , i) i1. 0) 10,3 i, sf." o. j 49) 
.HV"HV/4.18!'11l ......•...•. 
XQ"X~AW/(X.AW. (1 .. X)*~V)·· 
.O~"-HV .. 
··HIl-AWe 
RHO '.""1 HO. '.~.. . .... 
.1'CCW .. TCCc .. ·· ':.. . ...• 
'. ~~~~~~']E~·::;L:· . . ..•. . 
.. rVA LUATI ON~QP. NUCLEHI ON. DIAHET~ 11.. . . . ..... . .. 
...: Rr-ifNd. O. (TSA Hill 73 • 0)* 51 I (HV* RHO. T D. 4~1868 EO?') .. 
_DO 700LL!",' 
..•. : ..•. DO.~QO.: IJ lit, 4 '. ..... ...... ...... .. ' .:. . 
.e : ~VALIJA'I'ION .OF.PEPART~R~:OJAMeHR .. 
... RDSPIIRAD Cl J). ........•.•.•.•. ...:.: •.•..• , .• 
'. C ,F,$TIMAUON OF NUMI\ER. OF COALeSCENCE EV~NTS . 
• ' .. .\''''.4 4~ .,*/\ ~OO( 1 ~ 5 117' 4* R De p. (Z~ "0. 5» + 1 ; 0 
.. ... Mb"V.· .. ' ..•. ... 
e . UTlMAT'aNO' CVCLIi TI/16 
.. AI/RIIOlt/tHVWI ()«(hTCCW .. Ttl) 
· A II1.V4 • 9. .... .' .... ' .. 
· T!IIAt'1~O/(4.0.Z)·RMrN*RMIN) 
· TF~A.(RDEP*~oe~·(4.0··(MD·,.0»/(1,5B7~·'.5Bf4.f» 
TCOL"O.O 
. 31 1 
. r'" ' ,,<., '-' 
e . HEAT TRANSFER THROUGH FILM 
C ESTIMATION OF PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF ORGA~IC 
llELl'IO ';1 
~aLCL(LL)~ . . 
.... RHO!!1.494"O.001~*TC ... ... ............. . 
.. TCCB010229*(1.0~6.66667~rC'~Q.~TC.273~O)1600.0)*~O~666'7) 
TCC'IT~C/4' 8,68·· .... . ..... .. ..... ... ....... ..•. . 
<.vISl'!O i 04336!IP£Xp (752.:;' « TC+;:73. 0 U . ... .. ............. .. . . .. 
.. ·YISaVI"S";O.01 ... •.. ....... ..... .... .........•.••....•.... .... . 
C.> EVALUAuOtLOFORGAN I c. nOW .... F ROM. DROPLETS.··. 
VOLl'!(I"XQ)*QlCRHo*HV) 
• aTD : •• , ..... . .. 
... .... l'!Q ...... ..... .... ..... ..... ..... . ......... . 
C . ES1IMATIONOp HOMOGfN~OUS PHySICAL PROPERTIES 
RHOl1aRHOwl CX. (1 "X) *RH0Io// RHO) .. . 
VX~X/(X·(1.Q·X)*RHow/RHO) 
-TC~H.~X~TCCW.(1~X)*TCC . 
,,\, . 
· HVMRX*HVW*(,"X)*HV .. . .. _ _. . .. 
C A·ppHg~~lgNI)F HOMOGENEOUSNUSSE~;EQUATION. TO fIRS'rhEMENT .......• , .. 
HNWf!!g ,943* ( ( (T C C MuJ. C)*RHOM- RHOM .981:. O*.HVM U (VIS * DEL * T Dj ) * IoCiZ~. 
QFIIHNUMIoTD*3.14Z*3.o1/h()EL*n"An . 
VFIIQF/CHVM*RHOM) ..•. . . .. 
VIIO,a .... . 
. <VI-D.O .... . 
...... .QI!Qf .. .. . .... . 
• e .1'RAVERSE.llO\olN ~ENGTH. OF. CO~OEN$ER .. 
DO 60 0 r.1,N., ...........•.•.. 
· c .CAt.~ULAnON,OFVOLUME. HOIo/INTO ELEMENT 
.. VI'lVF*Y+VOl*DEL·.. . .... ..•.. .... . 
e· CALCULATION IFCONDENSAT~ COMPOSITION 
... V)( O!l ( V .. V X O· V F .. C , .. V)( , • V 0 L. D e ~ ) I V I 
.v.~VL. ... .. . ... ..• 
· c· CALCULATION OFHOMOGENE!JIiSPHVSI CA~ ~ROPEII.TIES 
Tce C!lVXO" T C C+ (1 • O-VXO) *Te ew ..... 
. XO.VXOPRHO/(VXO*RHO'l1~O·VXO)*RHOIo/) .. 
',. " 
".' _. 
· R~PCI!I~O"R~Mq, o"XO)*RIiOW<· .......... .. 
. c.c A L CU LATI ON ~O F F I L M, TH le KN ess'.. . ... .•... . .... ,. ............ .... ... •.. , .. ' ......... ' 
PTHA1AR513,O*VIS.V/<NHOC.RHOC*9~1iO~3~14~*J.~18*(',O·AF»»**Ot3J$ 
.C CA~CUl.AUON OF lOCAL HEAT FLUX ... 
;~. ~!~=;~~£¥':'=L*(t.O~AF).3~'4l~J'~1B· 
.. -.. --,.. . ' - .... 
o( .,_ 
.... -...: 
Qi.Q"QF.· ..... . 
. .... VF~QF/(HVM*~HdM). 600 CaNT I NUE ,.. ... .•. . . 
ce,HCULAT!.ONO F H EATT RA NSfERCOEFF I C lE NT.· FOR FILM 
· ft FMIIQ I (T 0-1'3.,.142'" J ,81 {I. D H*N *(1jO" A P ) ) 
. QFTpQ.. . ... .... ...... . 
'QT"l!qTD"J;14Z*3.8'8·PE~"N 
:. ··QT:lQFT+qTI). .. .. . . 
· C CALCULATION OF SURFAce M~AN HEATTRANSFERCOEFFJCIENT' 
HTM"QT/(Tn·j.14Z·l.8'~·DEL*N) 
""Kl-KTC, .. . 
QQClO~QFT 
QFD(j('lIIQ't 
ii(K) I!Hn1. 
VV(K)¥<YXO. 
WRtlE(Z,40)HTCF,QFT,QT,HTM,VXO .. 
'. 500 C~N'tNUE· ...... . 
700 CON'INUE . 
250 CONTINUE: 
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'. 
(iRO");:;TI 
L=MP'"' 
po 200NM~1,( ." .. ' 
TCOL=TCOL+A·(4.0··FLOAT(NM~'»tZ*O.60J15 
GRO(NM+, )!=TI+'TCOL .. 
.200 CONTINUE 
TDfP.TI"'TCQL·TF (iRO(MP",)aTDf P 
GRO(MP.~)~ZOOOOO,O 
C eSTlME.TION. OF (!ROWTH STAG~ DISTRIIIUTION IN.TI;RVA~ 
svs,.zl (4,0**MO) . 
STGAJ,'42*3,818*SVS 
N"STG' 
e ESTIMATION OF .DISTRIBUTluNS AND HEAT FLUX 
Ah1. 0 
.D0;500 NMI!1,N 
T (Nr, )".AA "'T.D~ PI F LOA T' N) 
J"f. . 
21, CONTINUe 
IF (GRO(J)·T(NM»ZZ,~~,Z3 
22 CONTINUE 
J"'J'" 
GO TO" . 
23 CONTINUE . . 
JF (J'" )2 4 ,Z4,2!i 
24 CONTINUE . 
M.O . 
SITECNM).Z .. 
R(NH1R(T(NM)/AtRMIN*RMIN)·*O,S 
GO TO.26 
25 ,CONTINUE 
IF' CJ."CMD •. 1 n27,27,2 tl 
23 CONTINue·' ." 
M:MP 
GO TO Z9 
2'7 CO~TINUE 
· ' M#J~1.. .' 
29 CONTINUE 
. S IT!;(NM)~ Z/(4. O*" F LOA TOn). 
TE.T(NM)~GRO(J .. H .. .., .......... "'. . .............. ,. 
R (Nil)" (TE lA ,I>( 4; 0'" (FLOAT( M) ",; OU/( 1 ; ~874*' ,~87.4. z·) )"0,) 
· 26 CONTINUR···· . ' iA=AA+' ,0' . ... .... .. . .. 
300 CONTINUf. 
4) ·FORHAT(3S'4,5) 
C. ESTIMATION OF DROPLET HEAT TRANSFER COEFFltlENT 
· . Qr)qO.O ...•.. ··· .. 
Q=O.O 
Af~O.O '.. . .. , 
DO 40DNM."N . QRw4.0-TCCW.3.,42*TP*R(NM) 
AD.l.'4Z*R~NM)·~(NH) 
QO*~R·$lTe(NM)/FLOAT(N) 
ADqAO·SITE(NM)/FLOAT(N) Q=Q.QD . . 
AF"AF"'AD. 
'400 CONTINue 
HCDI'!CI/TD' 
WRITE(~,ZO)TD,Z,X,Q,HCD,AF,RDEPITDEP,HD 
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10 FORHAT(~'OI3LF10i3,F'U,"F'O.4) 
2 0 FOR 11 A T (8 E 1 ", ;, .I 1 0) . 
40.FORHAT(5E14,5). 
41 .F OR/lA T( 2E 14,5) 
42 .FORHAT<E14.S). 
STOP '. 
END. 
ITAkT'~I~E 1~i~ji5i 
ENO'1'IME'1/'20/02 
q~SOUkt~SUSEP 860 
RUt'Hi!"i;COSTCP) ..... ~ •. 73 
, ... 
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TV1AlMtLL IIN1'~ 
. INPUT HCc1 t{DS 
Oi)TPlIl'RECV"D~ 
MAX. tORE .~ i it: 
i Zl 
18:50 I, .'. 
161. 

